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Six factorial randomised pot experiments were carried out 
during the spring (Zaid) seasons of 1999-2001 with the aim to 
study the comparative effect of three sources of irrigation water 
viz., sewage wastewater (SW), thermal power plant wastewater 
(TPPW) and ground water (GW) on two cultivars of black gram. It 
was supplemented with various levels of starter doses of fertiliser 
under uninoculated and inoculated conditions. The data was 
mostly significant. 
Experiments I and II were performed during the spring 
season of 1999, to study the comparative effect of SW, TPPW and 
GW and five levels of starter NPK (fertiliser) on the basis of 
growth, physiology, nutrient status, yield and quality of black 
gram cultivars T-9 and PU-19 respectively. Both SW and TPPW 
proved equally effective and better when compared to GW, except 
for seed protein content, which remained unaffected. Among the 
various fertiliser levels, N10P30K20 proved optimum whereas 
N15P45K30 and N20P60K40 proved wasteful and N5P15K10 deficient. 
Experiments III and IV were conducted simultaneously in 
the following spring season of 2000 on cultivars T-9 and PU-19 
respectively. These experiments were the repeated versions of 
Experiments I and II, with an additional inputpRhizobium^with the 
aim to evaluate the comparative effect of three irrigation sources 
and five NPK levels under the inoculated conditions. Both SW and 
TPPW again proved better for most of the parameters studied 
including yield in comparison to GW confirming the findings of 
the first two experiments. On comparing the two wastewater, SW 
proved beneficial for the growth of the tops while TPPW proved 
better for root related parameters. Treatment N10P30K20+R proved 
optimum, whereas N15P45K30+R and N20P60K40+R proved luxury 
and even toxic for some of the physiological parameters, 
N5P15K10+R was deficient. Regarding interactions, low fertiliser 
levels and wastewater irrigation showed better results and were as 
effective as higher fertiliser doses with GW. The data was pooled 
and it was revealed that NOPQKO+R and N10P30K20+R proved 
superior due to Rhizobium inoculation when compared to NQPOKQ 
and N10P30K20 respectively which were without inoculation. 
Experiment V, conducted during the spring season of 2001, 
the comparative effect of three irrigation sources and five levels 
of basal phosphorus, supplemented with a uniform starter dose of 
10kg N ha"' and 20kg K ha'' under inoculated conditions was 
studied on black gram, cultivar PU-19. Both SW and TPPW proved 
equally effective and outperformed GW. P30 proved optimum for 
most of the parameters, while P45 and Peo proved excessive except 
for nodulation where P45 proved optimum. 
Experiment VI conducted simultaneously with Experiment V, 
the comparative effect of three irrigation waters while taking five 
levels of basal potassium, supplemented with a uniform starter 
dose of 10kg N ha ' and 30kg P ha"' under inoculated conditions 
was noted on black gram, cultivar PU-19. Again both SW and 
TPPW proved equally good as compared to GW. K20 proved 
optimum while K30 and K40 were at par to K20 thus, were at luxury 
consumption. Kio proved deficient except for root related 
parameters. V '^^ ^ '^- ^^-ti^^.^ 
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INTRODUCTION CHAPTER-1 
Water is essential not only for the maintenance of cell structure and 
metabolism, but also for the interaction of life forms with their environment. It 
also influences atmosphere encircling the earth's surface. Out of the estimated 
1,011 million km^ of the total water present on earth, only 33,400m^ is 
available for drinking and other domestic purposes and for industrial and 
agricultural consumption as fresh water (Dara, 2000). Thus, most of it is locked 
up in the oceans as salt water (97.6%) and about 2.0% in the polar ice caps and 
glaciers (Cunningham and Saigo, 1995). 
It is not surprising, therefore, that in most parts of the world, fresh water 
supply is becoming increasingly limited due to its over consumption by the fast 
growing population of these countries. The situation in India, like some other 
countries including China, Kenya and Nigeria, is much worse than that of the 
more fortunate ones. Our per capita renewable fresh water supply in 1999, for 
instance, was less than 2,000 m^ per annum, which is far less than that recorded 
for Canada and the USA and even Australia, Brazil and Malaysia (Anonymous, 
2001). This is because fresh water resources worldwide are very unequally 
distributed. Asia, with 60% of the world population, has only 36% of river 
run off, whereas. South America, has a meagre 6% of population to enjoy a 
26% of run off Considerable part of this limited quantity of fresh water goes 
waste in sewage, industries, electricity generation by thermal power plants and 
a wide array of chemicals. 
It may also be pointed out that more than 60% of the available water 
used in the world each year is diverted for irrigating crops. For Asia, which has 
two third of the world's irrigated land, the figure is still higher (85%) due to 
unscientific irrigation. It is pertinent to note that the irrigated area that 
constituted 17.40% of the gross cropped area (GCA) in 1951-52 rose to 33.0% 
of GCA in 1997-98 (Ghosh and Kannan, 2001). 
However, the colossal wastage of our scarce fresh water resources can 
be reduced by many ways, important being the reuse of wastewater discharged 
by industrial and sewage plants. In addition to the manurial ingredients, it 
effectively augments the supply of water, the most important requirement of 
cultivated crops. This additional availability in the vicinity of large centres of 
population, where the demand for farm products is the greatest, renders such 
utilization all the more important. 
hi India the bulk of the total organic water pollutants emitted from 
various industries has risen from 1,422,564 kg day"' in 1980 to 1,760,353 kg 
day'' in 1998. Likewise, the presence of more than 80 thermal power plants 
produce about 125 million tonnes of fly ash annually. The ash is disposed off 
by mixing it with water, followed by pumping the resultant slurry into disposal 
ponds which accounts for substantial loss of water and space. In addition, about 
6,530 million m'^  of sewage is available in India annually (Kannan et al., 2001), 
which harbours about 0.32, 0.14 and 0.2 million tonnes of N, P and K 
respectively. This enormous quantity of sewage effluent is an inexpensive 
source of irrigation besides supplying essential nutrients to crops (Mahida, 
1981). It is heartening to add that, of late, sewage as well as industrial 
wastewater is increasingly being utilized for farming around almost all the 
cities in India. Thus, the dual purpose of successful growing of crops and 
disposal of wastewater is properly met by using it as a source of irrigation as 
also of essential mineral nutrients. 
Scientific advances in plant nutrition have revolutionized crop 
production. Perceptible improvement in crop productivity, quality and 
nutritional value, can be attributed to the use of commercial fertilisers. These 
are known to supply N, P and K, which are removed by crop plants in large 
quantities (Patnaik, 1980). Nitrogen is an important constituent of amino acids, 
amides, nucleoproteins, certain hormones, chlorophylls and is essential for cell 
division and expansion and, therefore for growth. Phosphorus, generally second 
to nitrogen as the most limiting nutrient for plant growth is an essential 
constituent of energy transfer compounds and co-enzymes like ADP, ATP, 
NAD and NADP. Many essential plant processes like photosynthesis, 
respiration, nitrogen and carbohydrate metabolism and fatty acid synthesis are 
affected by it. Finally, although potassium, which is also essential for all higher 
and lower plants, is not a part of any known plant constituent, but serves 
primarily as an enzyme activator or co-factor for some 46 enzymes (Evans and 
Sorger, 1966). It aids in the maintenance of osmotic potential and water uptake 
and also plays a vital role in photosynthesis. 
In independent India, productivity gains achieved through indiscriminate 
fertiliser use, combined with massive government-sponsored production 
subsidies, has created serious problem of nutrient pollution. In view of similar 
experience in advanced countries, plant nutrition experts have shifted the 
emphasis worldwide from maximising production to minimising nutiient 
emissions to the envirorunent. One of the safest alternative methods suggested 
is biological nitrogen fixation. It is considered as one of the major ways by 
which the crop needs of nitrogen can be partly met, without the fingers being 
raised on fertiliser pollution. Grain legumes can fix about 50% of their total 
nitrogen requirements with rates of fixation going upto 100kg per hectare 
(Pepper, 2000) and thus, play a vital role in sustainable agriculture. These crops 
are often found to respond better in terms of nitrogen fixation to the application 
of specific strains of Rhizobial inoculants. The remaining nitrogen required by 
the plant may be supplied either through the soil by conventional methods or 
even wastewater. 
In India, the policy focus needs to be reoriented towards the growth of 
non-cereal crops like pulses, oilseeds, fruits and vegetables due to the 
overproduction of rice and wheat along with a distinct shift in the consumption 
pattern away from cereals to non-cereals. Pulses being an integral part of the 
vegetarian diet in the Indian subcontinent, are considered a rich source of 
protein. These crops are energy rich but are cultivated largely under energy 
starvation conditions as more than 78% of the area (22 million hectares) under 
pulses is still rainfed and, therefore, the productivity (13-14 million tonnes) has 
not increased substantially in proportion to population. Consequently the per 
capita availability of pulses has progressively declined from 60.7g a day in 
1951 to nearly 36g in 2000 as against the FAOAVHO's recommendation of 
80g capita"May"' (Sud, 2001). Black gram (Vigna mungo L. Hepper) is an 
important pulse crop grown throughout India and Southeast Asia. It is a warm 
season crop, grown in Kharif as well as spring (Zaid) season in the North, 
while in South India, it is grown in winter (Rabi) season also. It is cultivated 
over an area of about 3.15 million hectares and the total armual production 
touches 1.49 million tonnes. In the irrigated areas of North India, spring 
cultivation of short duration pulse crops provides good opportunity for 
increasing its production. Therefore, black gram varieties, PU-19 and T-9, 
were selected for the present study as they possess most of the desired qualities 
such as short duration (70-75 days), high yield potential (10-12 q ha"'), 
resistance to disease, synchronous maturity and popularity among farmers of 
the region (Western Uttar Pradesh). 
In view of the established beneficial use of wastewater in augmenting 
crop productivity, and in improving disposal management and keeping the 
importance of pulses in mind, the author decided to study the feasibility of 
sewage and thermal power plant wastewater, in relation to NPK fertiliser 
economy and productivity of black gram. The following six pot experiments 
were therefore, conducted with the aim 
(i) To study the effect of sewage wastewater (SW) thermal power plant 
wastewater (TPPW) and ground water (GW) on black gram (Vigna 
mungo L. Hepper) cv. T-9 (Experiment I) and cv. PU-19 (Experiment 
II) separately under five levels of basal NPK and uninoculated 
conditions. 
(ii) To study the effect of SW, TPPW and GW on ^ /^i/zo /^M/n-inoculated 
black gram cv. T-9 (Experiment III) and cv. PU-19 (Experiment IV) 
separately under five levels of basal NPK. 
(iii) To study the effect of SW, TPPW and GW on inoculated black gram 
cv. PU-19 under five levels of basal phosphorus along with a uniform 
dose of N and K (Experiment V). 
(iv) To study the effect of SW, TPPW and GW on inoculated black gram 
cv. PU-19 under five levels of basal potassium along with a uniform 
dose of N and P (Experiment VI). 
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CHAPTER-2 REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
2.1 Effect of industrial wastewater on crop plants 
Rapid industrialization, like chemical, dairy, distillery, fertiliser, mining, 
paper and pulp, petrochemical, sugar, tarmery in addition to thermal power 
generation has burdened the land and resulted in deterioration of water, air and 
soil. However, some of the liquid discharges resulting from these 
manufacturing and industrial processes are not necessarily harmful, since it has 
been observed that such wastewaters after proper treatment or dilution are 
productive for agricultural purposes. Thus, the irrigation of crops with such 
wastewaters may be one of the feasible options, to prevent wastewater from 
being an enviroimiental hazard, as it has been found in number of trials that the 
wastewater can serve as an additional potential source of essential nutrients. In 
fact, the utilization of treated wastewater as liquid fertiliser makes sense 
because (i) it replaces and conserves mineral fertilisers that would otherwise be 
introduced into the enviroimient (ii) the presence of organic material improves 
soil structure and (iii) alternative disposal methods could be environmentally 
damaging, expensive or limited by space. 
Literature pertaining to the studies on the industrial wastewater in 
relation to non-leguminous crops has also been undertaken. Among these, the 
reports on cereal crops by Sutton et al. (1978) on liquid swine waste; 
Al-Nakshabandi et al. (1980) refinery; Murty and Raju (1983) alum factory; 
Hanks et al. (1984) electric power plant; Somashekar et al. (1984) mixed 
industrial; Stirban et al. (1984) fertiliser factory; Stomberg et al. (1984) 
tannery; Behera and Misra (1985) sugar mill, Singh et al. (1985) sugar mill and 
distillery; Sisodia and Bedi (1985) chemical industry; Adhikary and Sahu 
(1986) distillery; Bhatnagar et al. (1986) sugar factory; Sant and Jha (1986) 
chemical factory; Singh and Mishra (1987) and Neelam and Sahai (1988) 
fertiliser factory; Choudhary et al. (1989) paper mill; Wang (1990) mixed 
industrial; Misra and Behera (1991) paper mill; Inam et al. (1993) Aziz et al. 
(1994, 1995, 1998, 1999) SamiuUah et al. (1994) petroleum refinery; Arindam 
(1998, 1999a, 1999b, 2000a, 2000b, 2000c) carbonaceous sugar mill; Singh 
and Bahadur (1998) Ahmad et al. (2000) fertiliser factory, may be mentioned. 
While forage crops were investigated by Greene et al. (1980) cheese plant; 
Shinde and Trivedy (1983) distillery and Butler (1986) on dairy wastewater. 
Among the important oil crops, mustard as a test crop was investigated by 
Kumar et al. (1990, 1991) pharmaceutical factory; Tiwari et al. (1993) 
distillery; Sawarkar et al. (1995) sulphur rich oxalic acid industrial waste and 
Hayat et al. (2000) petroleum refmery. Similarly, some vegetable crops were 
studied by Hemphill et al. (1985) tannery; Sahai and Srivastava (1988a) 
fertiliser factory; Uskov and Mart-Yanov (1989) nuclear power plant and 
Srivastava (1991) paper mill. Some other crops have also been tested by Reddy 
et al. (1981) using pulp and paper mill wastewater on sugarcane. Plantation and 
kharif crops were studied by Raza and Murthy (1985) on mixed industrial 
wastewater; Bishnoi and Gautam (1991) and Gautam et al. (1992) on dairy 
wastewater; Anjana and Rao (1996) on dicalcium phosphate and gelatin factory 
wastewater and Trigonella (Methi), a medicinal plant was studied by Ready 
and Bose (2001) using pulp and paper mill effluent. However, the available 
literature on leguminous crops has been reviewed and explained in the 
following pages according to the chronological order. 
Singh (1981) at Muzaffamagar (India) investigated the effect of paper 
mill wastewater on seed germination percentage, speed of germination index 
and seedling growth of pea (Pisum sativum L.) var. T-163 and lentil 
(Lens esculenta L. Moench) var. L9-12. The seeds were soaked in different 
concentrations of the wastewater for a period of 4 and 8 hours. It was observed 
that in higher concentrations and long soaking treatments only, the percentage 
of germination, speed of germination index and seedling growth were markedly 
affected. 
Murty and Raju (1982) at Waltair (India) studied the effect of different 
concentrations of alum factory wastewater on seed germination and seedling 
growth of rice {Oryza sativa L.) green gram {Vigna radiata L. Wilczek) and 
mustard {Brassica juncea L.). The wastewater was highly acidic with high 
amounts of dissolved solids, aluminium, iron and sulphate ions. They reported 
that in rice, at 25% and 50% concentrations, shoot inhibition was 
comparatively less than root inhibition. Further inhibition of shoot growth and 
total inhibition of radicle emergence was observed at 75% and 100%. In green 
gram, shoot inhibition was more than root inhibition at 25%. At 50%, growth 
of both these organs was drastically inhibited. At 75% and 100%, total 
inhibition of shoot and root was noticed. However, in mustard even at 25%, 
there was a severe inhibition in both shoot and root growth. At 50%, further 
reduction in growth of shoot and root was recorded. At 75% and 100%, 
complete inhibition of shoot and further reduction in root growth was observed. 
Ajmal and Khan (1983) at Aligarh (India) investigated the effect of four 
concentrations (25, 50, 75 and 100%) of sugar factory wastewater from Aligarh 
and Bulandshahar (India) on soil and crop plants viz., kidney bean (Phaseolus 
aureus L.) and millet (Pennisetum typhoides L.) and observed that germination 
was 100% in ground water irrigated soil, while it was between 99% and 91% in 
one or the other concentrations of wastewater. The ground water and 25% 
wastewater irrigated soils were found most suitable for germination. In another 
experiment in 1984a, while investigating the effect of wastewater from Mohan 
Meakin Breweries Ltd. (MMBL) Ghaziabad (India) on wheat {Triticum 
aestivum L.) and pea crops, Ajmal and Khan reported that when 100% 
wastewater was used, germination in pea and wheat seeds was restricted to 80 
and 90% respectively, but with 50% and 25%, germination was quick. Growth 
of plants was restricted when 100% was used whereas 50% proved beneficial. 
In 1984b, they applied the same four concentrations of vegetable ghee 
manufacturing wastewater to pea and mustard seeds and reported that 
germination of both pea and mustard seeds was delayed and restricted to 90%, 
when undiluted wastewater was used for irrigation, whereas germination was 
normal with other concentrations. Undiluted effluent inhibited the growth of 
plants, whereas growth was enhanced at 75%. They were of the opinion that 
this concentration was suitable and can cover some of the requirements at 
nutrients level. Again Ajmal et al. (1984) maintaining the same concentrations 
with Glaxo Laboratory India Ltd. effluent (GLLE) studied its impact on kidney 
bean and pearl millet using ground water irrigation as control. The undiluted 
GLLE checked the germination in kidney bean to some extent, while in pearl 
millet, it proved beneficial. The 75% in pearl millet and 25% in kidney bean 
enhanced the height of plants, whereas 100% GLLE retarded the height of 
plants of both crops. In 1985a with Modi Textile Factory effluent Modinagar 
(India) on kidney bean and lady's finger {Abelmoschus esculentus L.). Ajmal 
and Khan reported that in plants grown in 50% wastewater, the accumulation 
of K\ Ca^ Mg^ ^ was highest followed by 25%, 75% and 100%. The higher 
concentrations viz., 100% and 75% inhibited and delayed the germination. As 
compared to ground water (control) undiluted and 75% retarded the growth of 
plants, whereas 50% enhanced it. In 1985b Ajmal and Khan, while using 
different concentrations (0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5 and 
4.0) of electroplating factory wastewater to hyacinth beans {Dolichos lablab L.) 
and mustard seeds (Brassica campestris L.) observed that the germination of 
seeds was delayed with increasing concentration, besides the germination of 
mustard seeds being totally inhibited at 1.5% wastewater. 
Goel and Mandavekar (1983) at Karad (India) observed tliat cluster bean 
(Cyamopsis letragonoloba L.) if irrigated with 10% distillery wastewater 
recorded more nodulation. However, the higher concentration of distillery 
waste increased the salt content and organic matter in the soil resulting into the 
suppression of nodulation. But in such conditions more nitrogen was absorbed 
by the plants. 
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Neelam and Sahai (1985) while studying the seed germination and 
growth behaviour of green gram using fertiliser factory wastewater at 
Gorakhpur (India) reported that protein content of seeds was maximimi at 1.5% 
wastewater concentration. Germination percentage and speed of germination 
index increased with increase in concentration upto 2.5%, while other 
parameters like root and shoot length, pigment content, plant biomass and net 
primary productivity and seed output increased upto 5.0%. On the other hand 
carotenoid content and soluble nitrogen were maximum under 3.0%. Neelam 
and Sahai (1989) further tested green gram cv. K-851 to assess the impact of 
distillery wastewater concentrations. They observed that when plants were 
grown with 10%, there occurred a marked increase in root and shoot length. 
They reported that insoluble nitrogen level increased upto 30% and soluble 
nitrogen upto 50% and in all the concentrations, the nitrogen uptake increased 
upto the third harvest. Sahai et al. (1985a) also at Gorakhpur applied various 
concentrations of distillery waste to black gram (Vigna mungo L. Hepper) for 
studying the response of nitrate reductase enzyme. They reported that en2ryme 
activity was stimulated by lower concentrations and retarded by higher 
concentrations of the wastewater. Sahai et al. (1985b) in another study 
investigated the effect of distillery effluent on the growth behaviour of black 
gram. They reported that with increasing wastewater concentrations, the value 
of germination percentage and speed of germination index decreased, while 
root and shoot length, plant biomass, net primary productivity, seed output and 
chlorophyll contents considerably increased, when the plants were treated with 
5%. They also noted that soluble nitrogen and protein content of the seeds 
increased upto 50% and 15% respectively. Sahai and Srivastava (1986) also 
observed the effects of distillery wastewater on seed germination and seedling 
growth of pigeon pea {Cajanus cajan L.). They noted a gradual decrease in 
germination percentage and speed of germination index with increasing 
wastewater concentration. They also reported that as pure wastewater was 
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toxic, best seedling growth occurred in 2.5%. At 5%, the growth was better 
than the control and response of crops declined significantly beyond 10% and it 
was lowest at the level of 50%. The study showed that distillery wastewater 
may be given safely for irrigation of crops at lower concentrations without the 
use of additional fertilisers. While working on gram (Cicer arietinum L.) 
during the year 1987, Srivastava and Sahai applied various concentrations of 
distillery wastewater and observed that the percentage and speed of 
germination of seeds decreased with increasing concentrations and at 100% 
there was no germination. Maximum shoot length at 5% and maximum root 
length at 2.5% was noted. They reported that shoot and root length, leaf area, 
biomass, net primary productivity, pigment contents, reproductive capacity, 
seed output, seed weight, seed density and seed protein content in pot plants 
exhibited a gradual increase from the control upto 5% and decreased at higher 
concentrations. In 1988b, Sahai and Srivastava ftirther studied the impact of 
different concentrations of fertiliser factory wastewater on seed germination, 
seedling growth and pigment contents of french bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.). 
They observed a gradual increase in chlorophyll a and b of seedlings treated 
upto 2.5%, but declined thereafter. The carotenoid content, however, increased 
gradually with increase in wastewater concentration. 
Padmanabhan et al. (1985) while working at Coimbatore (India) studied 
the effect of seed hardening on growth and productivity of groundnut (Arachis 
hypogaea L.) and fmger millet (Eleusine coracana L.) under paper and pulp 
industry wastewater irrigation and reported that total dry matter decreased at all 
the growth stages and the reduction was more marked in variety MGS-7 as 
compared to KG61-240 of groundnut. They also noted a significant decrease in 
pod number, pod weight and seed weight. In finger millet, significant reduction 
was observed in total dry matter on 45, 60 and 80 DAS and at harvest in 
wastewater treated plants. However, grain yield was enhanced significantly due 
to wastewater irrigation. 
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Manoharan and Lakshmanan (1987) Kamatka (India) conducted a trial 
to understand the effect of tannery wastewater on seed germination and early 
seedling growth of black gram. According to them, the wastewater contained 
plant nutrients and trace metals, which were essential for plant growth in small 
quantities but were toxic at higher concentrations. 
Pathmanabhan et al. (1987) at Bangalore (India) performed a pot 
experiment to study the effect of paper mill wastewater on different varieties of 
groundnut and reported that pod number per plant and hundred seed weight 
showed a reduction due to wastewater irrigation and revealed varietal 
differences. The dry weight of leaf and stem at harvest decreased significantly 
due to irrigation in most of the varieties. Pathmanabhan and Udayakumar 
(1988) also reported that paper mill effluent, when given to groundnut and 
fmger millet seedlings grown in sand culture, decreased the activities of 
carboxylating enzyme and nitrate reductase in the crop. The PEP carboxylase 
activity in fmger millet suffered more reduction than that of RUBP carboxylase 
in groundnut. 
Kulkamii (1988) at Pune (India) irrigated sugarcane (Sacchanim 
officinarum L.), rice, wheat, onion {Allium cepa L.) and groundnut with 
wastewater from Pudumjee Pulp and Paper Mills Ltd. and confirmed the fact 
that lignin, polysaccharides and residual nutrients present in the wastewater 
were helpful for increased yields. 
Bahadur and Sharma (1989) while working at Bareilly (India) studied 
the impact of combined wastewater from three industrial units (viz., Indian 
Turpentine and Rosin Co. Ltd., Western India Match Co. Ltd. and Camphor 
and Allied Products Ltd.) on the growth of pea var. T-163. They observed that 
the growth parameters including biomass per plant and seeds per pod decreased 
significantly in plants receiving wastewater after 30, 75 and 135 DAS. 
However, the reduction in the number of leaves (19.35%) and leaf area 
(28.08%) was not significant at 75 DAS, and maximum decrease in leaf area 
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(31.09%) was observed at early vegetative stage. They attributed this decrease 
in various growth parameters in treated plants to the presence of various 
pollutants in the wastewater. 
Deivasigamani et al. (1989a) studied the effect of raw textile factory 
wastewater on black gram at Aimamalainagar (India) and reported that raw 
wastewater inhibited all the morphological growth parameters like shoot 
length, root length, number of root nodules, number of leaves, total leaf area as 
well as yield. The mortality rate at 75% and 100% raw wastewater was 
significantly higher. Deivasigamani et al. (1989b) continuing the present 
investigation, reported that seed hardening with 1% CaC^ amended the adverse 
effect of wastewater irrigation on morphological growth parameters and yield. 
They reported that growth and yield parameters were enhanced due to seed 
hardening with wastewater irrigation to a certain extent. 
Khan and Varshney (1989) in a pot experiment studied the effect of 
wastewater discharged from Synthetic and Chemicals Ltd. (Rubber factory) 
Bareilly (India) on grov^ contributing attributes like NAR, LAR, RGR and 
CGR in some forage crops. Marked reduction in various growth parameters 
was noted. However, lucerne (Medicago sativa L.) cv Anandya, performed 
competitively better to other crops. The degree of tolerance to wastewater was 
in descending order of lucerne cv. Anandya, sanji {Melilotus alba L.) lucerne 
cv. Vipul and akra {Viciafaba L.). 
Effect of tailing wastewater discharged from Khetri Copper Plant, 
Khetrinagar (India) on crop plants viz., green gram, cluster bean, pearl millet, 
wheat, barley {Hordeum vulgare L.) and mustard was studied by Thukral 
(1989). A general decrease in the dry weight of different plant parts and total 
dry weight on regular irrigations with tailings water was observed. Mustard 
was worst affected in which total dry weight decreased by 44.84% and 
decrease in dry weight of the fruits was 71.87% with respect to the control. In 
cluster bean a significant increase in fruit dry weight (162.5%) was observed 
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on alternate irrigations. A small increase in diy weight (25.6%) was also 
recorded in the spikes of wheat on alternate irrigation. It was also reported that 
the effect on dry weight of plants was not as pronounced under alternate 
irrigation when compared to regular irrigation with tailings water. 
At Gorakhpur (India) Jabeen and Saxena (1990) studied the effect of 
two industrial wastewaters viz., Sarya Distillery and Gorakhpur Fertiliser 
Factory on pea. Growth of plants was favourable when lower concentrations 
(upto 5% of distillery and 2.5% of fertiUser factory) were used which 
ultimately increased the dry matter, pigment and protein content. They 
concluded that both wastewaters after proper dilution may be used for 
irrigation and it may be additional source of nutrients. 
Sharma et al. (1990) applied wastewater from the Bhillai Steel Plant, 
Madhya Pradesh (India) containing 2534, 5741, 6441 and 31mg litre"' of 
NO3-N, NH4-N, Fe and phenol respectively to linseed (Linum usitatissimum 
L.) in the field and to sesame (Sesamum indicum L.) and french beans in pots. 
They observed that compared to tap water, wastewater decreased plant Ca and 
Mg concentrations and increased P concentration. Fe concentration was 
decreased by wastewater in sesame and french bean but increased in linseed. 
Subramanian et al. (1990a) at Annamalainagar (India) studied the 
impact of pre-sowing seed hardening treatment on growth and yield of black 
gram under distillery wastewater. Growth parameters like shoot length, root 
length, number of root nodules, number of leaves, total leaf area and yield was 
found to be reduced under wastewater irrigation. It was reported that seed 
hardening with 1% CaC^ amended the adverse effect of wastewater by 
considerably enhancing the growth parameters and yield to a certain extent. 
They conducted another experiment (1990b) to study the germination 
percentage and seedling growth of green gram and observed that lower 
concentrations showed favourable effect on seedling growth, whereas higher 
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concentrations inhibited the viabiUty and percentage of germination. Shoot and 
root lengths were found to be decreased with the increase of concentration. 
Similarly, Vijayakimiari and Kumudha (1990) carried out a study on the 
effect of distillery wastewater on seed germination and early seedling growth 
of black gram and green gram at Erode (India) and reported that tiie seed 
gennination and seedling growth was retarded with increase in wastewater 
concentration. However, concentration upto 2.5% was beneficial for the overall 
growth of plants. They recommended that in diluted form, the wastewater 
could be used as a source of hquid fertiliser. Vijayakumari el al. (1993) at 
Coimbatore (India) also studied the impact of soap factory wastewater on seed 
germination and early seedling growth of pearl millet var. WCC75, fmger 
millet var. Endaf 5, green gram var. C04 and black gram var. T-9. Finger 
millet seedling growth was promoted by 2.5 and 5% wastewater. Whereas, 
seedling growth and seedling germination in pearl millet was enhanced to 
maximum in 5% dilution. In both the pulse crops, germination and seedling 
growth was completely inhibited by 100%. The overall g rov^ of pulse 
seedlings was enhanced at lower dilutions (2.5%) as compared to the control. It 
was concluded that after proper dilution, the wastewater could be applied to the 
crop plants. 
Sharma and Naik (1991) at Raipur (India) observed the effect of steel 
mill wastewater on cluster bean and reported that wastewater irrigation 
decreased the germination percentage, but increased the ash and nutrient 
content in all parts of cluster bean and also increased pigment and protein 
concentration in leaves of cluster bean, besides increasing the soil nitrogen 
content. Shukla and Pandey (1991) also at Raipur (India) soaked the seeds of 
maize {Zea mays L.), black gram and gram in solution containing 25, 50, 75 
and 100% of wastewater from an oxalic acid manufacturing plant. Seed 
germination of all the three crops decreased from 100% in distilled water to 86, 
32 and 55% respectively in 25% concentration and 52, 12 and 15% 
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respectively at 50% wastewater. They also reported that after 10 days growth, 
the seedlings in 25% wastewater were 5.1, 0.7 and 2.6 cm high respectively 
compared with the control heights of 5.6, 3.1 and 5.0 cm. Goswami and Naik 
(1992) at the same place performed another experiment to evaluate the effect of 
fertiliser factory wastewater on chlorophyll contents of cluster bean and 
observed an improvement in chlorophyll contents at 10% wastewater. Whereas, 
the chlorophyll content was adversely affected at higher concentration and 
virtually a negative correlation existed between the two. Shivhare and Pandey 
(1995) also at Raipur (India) studied the effect of copper ore concentrate 
project wastewater on germination percentage and seedling height of some 
selected crops viz., gram, wheat, maize and paddy rice and reported that 50% 
showed a favourable effect, while 100% showed a deleterious effect. The 
peculiar response of the wastewater was traced down to xanthate, which was 
present at a concentration of 143mg 1"' in the wastewater. It was also observed 
that some toxic metals were also present in the wastewater imposing serious 
limitations for proper plant growth. 
Swaminathan and Vaidheeswaran (1991) at Coimbatore (India) 
reported, diluted dyeing factory wastewater increased the physiological 
characteristics of groundnut seedlings, whereas pure wastewater decreased the 
amount of physiological components viz., chlorophyll, carbohydrate and 
protein content. Similar effects were also found for seed germination and 
seedling development. 
Abasheeva and Revenskii (1992) Russia, while working on oats (Avena 
sativa L.) rape (Brassica napus L.) and peas in pots using alluvial meadow or 
grey forest soil and used clean water or purified wastewater from a cellulose 
and cardboard mill containing Ig salt litre'', as a result dry matter yield of oats 
on both soils and peas on grey forest soil was increased and didn't affect those 
of rape on either soil or peas on alluvial meadow soil. However, no adverse 
effects on chemical composition or feed value was reported. Use of wastewater 
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between sowing and full flowering increased the concentration of soluble salts 
especially of Na in the soil. 
Laboratory experiments were conducted by Somashekar et al. (1992) at 
Bangalore to evaluate the effect of distillery wastewater on germination and 
growth of cow pea (Vigna unguiculata L.) and fenugreek {Trigonella 
foenum-graecum L.) and reported that the concentration of wastewater had a 
direct bearing on the rate and percentage of germination. On the other hand, 
plant biomass showed a decreasing tendency with the increase in the 
concentration of wastewater. 
Aziz et al. (1993 a) at Aligarh studied the effect of refinery wastewater 
on nitrate reductase activity of green gram var. T-44 and K-851. The 
experiment was conducted at the experimental farm of Mathura Oil Refmery, 
Mathura (India) and reported that wastewater contained considerable amount of 
nitrate nitrogen, phosphate, potassium, calcium, chloride, sodium, sulphate as 
compared to ground water, thus stimulated NRA at all the sampling stages. An 
increase in NRA was observed from 15-25 DAS and then activity decreased. 
On the other hand, the activity was stimulated more in var. T-44 as compared 
to var. K-851. A field experiment at the same place was again conducted by 
Aziz et al. (1993 b) to compare the effect of treated oil refmery wastewater with 
that of ground water on the growth and yield of lentil var. K-75. After two 
years of study, it was found that application of wastewater increased all the 
vegetative characteristics. However, no significant difference in seed yield was 
observed during 1990-91, but in 1991-92, the wastewater irrigation increased 
the seed yield by 6.4% as compared to ground water. Again in 1996a, 
Aziz et al. studied the long term effects of refinery wastewater on six crops and 
agricultural soils. They observed that wastewater irrigation resulted in 
increased seed yield of all the crops viz., wheat, triticale, chickpea (Cicer 
arietinum L.), lentil and pigeon pea except that of summer moong, in which 
16.6% more seed yield was obtained in fresh water. Aziz et al. (1996b) in 
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another split plot field experiment studied the effect on the growth and yield 
characteristics of berseem (Trifolium alexandrium L.) for two consecutive 
years. The data revealed that treated wastewater treatment, fertiliser treatment 
and of their interaction improved all growth characteristics. Siddiqui et al. 
(1994) also at Aligarh carried out a three year extensive study to evaluate the 
response of moong var. T-44, using treated Mathura Refinery wastewater. They 
reported that wastewater treatment enhanced leaf number over ground water. 
However, shoot length, root length, nodule number, fresh and dry weight of 
plant and yield attributing parameters including seed yield, showed poor 
response to wastewater as compared to ground water. 
Karmabiran and Pragasam (1993) at Pondicherry (India) observed that 
the seeds of black gram cv. T-9 failed to germinate in undiluted Pondicherry 
Distillery effluent (PDE). At 75%, radicles emerged out in seeds, but further 
growth was inhibited from the 3"^  day. At 50%, the roots were very short and 
devoid of laterals, whereas at 25% roots showed few laterals. They reported 
that among diluted wastewater, 10% showed slightly lower values than those of 
control and 1%, 5% and control showed almost similar values. Higher 
germination percentage and increased values of biochemical parameters viz., 
chl-a, chl-b and total chlorophyll were recorded in 2.5%. However, carotenoid 
content was maximum at 5%. 
A pot trial was conducted by Madhappan (1993) at TiruchirapaUi (India) 
to study the impact of tannery wastewater on seed germination, morphological 
characters and pigment contents of black gram and green gram. The wastewater 
contained a variety of minerals that constitute a rich source of plant nutrients. 
Percentage germination of seeds and crop growth showed significant variation 
when treated with concentrated wastewater. Higher concentration i.e. beyond 
50% retarded the root and shoot growth., whereas 25% had a growth promoting 
effect which was significantly better than control, and undiluted tannery 
wastewater had a toxic effect on germination and growth. 
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Ramasubramanian et al. (1993) while working at Sivakasi Tamilnadu 
(India) soaked the seeds of black gram cv. LBG12 for 2h in diluted wastewater 
(10 to 40%) from match and dye industries and grew them in sand culture. 
They noted a decrease in germination percentage and seedling growth with 
increasing wastewater concentration. They also observed that decrease in plant 
fresh weight and dry weight paralleled with a decrease in leaf pigments (chl a, 
b and carotenoids) which they attributed to increased peroxidase activity. 
Vijayarengan and Lakshmanachary (1993) worked out the effect of 
textile mill wastewater on growth and pigment content of green gram cv. ADT-
3 seedlings at Annamalainagar (India) and reported that the germination 
percentage of the seeds decreased with an increase in wastewater concentration. 
Wastewater at 5% and 10% increased the growth and dry weight of the 
seedlings. Higher concentrations caused deleterious effect on seedlings. The 
same was true for pigment contents. 
Karunyal et al. (1994) at Madurai (India) worked on the impact of 
tannery wastewater on seed germination of paddy, abutilon {Acacia holosericea 
L.) and white popinac (Leucaena leucocephala L.) and leaf area, biomass and 
chlorophyll contents of 40 day old seedlings of black gram, cow pea, cotton 
(Gossypium hirsulum L.) and tomato {Lycopersicon esculentum L.). 
Germination of paddy, abutilon and white popinac were inhibited by 25 and 
50% and prevented by 75 and 100%. Leaf area and biomass of cotton, black 
gram, cow pea and tomato seedlings were higher than those of controls. It was 
also noted that protein and chlorophyll contents (mg g"' FW) were also 
increased by 25%. Tannery wastewater at 75% and 100% killed the plants and 
only 25% proved suitable for the plant growth and compensating for fertilisers. 
Saha and Ray (1994) at Santiniketan (India) observed symptoms of 
phytotoxicity while studying the effect of carbon black factory wastewater and 
a chemical factory wastewater on the growth of radicles of rice, mustard, lentil, 
green gram, gram and pea. 
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Goyal et al. (1995) at Hissar (India) reported that application of 
distillery wastewater upto 160m^ ha ' to moong grown in pots increased the dry 
matter production and N and P uptake but dry matter decreased markedly with 
640m^ ha''. The EC of the soil was increased about three fold by application of 
wastewater equivalent to 320m^ ha"'. 
Sharma and Habib (1995) while working at Bareilly (India) studied the 
effect of rubber factory wastewater on different cultivars of five rabi crops viz., 
wheat var. RR-21 and UP-262, gram var. PG-114 and C-235, pea var. Auricle 
and P-5, mustard var. Varuna and T-59 and barley var. Jyoti and BG-39. They 
observed that in the straw and dried hay of all the cultivars irrigated with 
wastewater, concentration of Mg decreased, and also percentage of Ca, K, PO4 
and total nitrogen, crude protein and ether extract was significantly lower in the 
seeds of wastewater treated cultivar C-235 of gram. However, concentration of 
Na, Fe, SO4, total carbohydrates, total ash and chloride increased significantly. 
Shukla and Moitra (1995) at Shilong (India) soaked the seeds of gram, 
black gram, maize and rice in different concentration (0, 25, 50, 75 and 100%) 
of steel plant wastewater and reported that seedling growth of all crops 
decreased with increase in wastewater concentration. Maize showed the lowest 
tolerance to the wastewater. 
Singh and Bahadur (1995) at Pantnagar (India) germinated seeds of rice, 
wheat, black gram, green gram, pigeon pea, lentil, mustard, soybean {Glycine 
max L.), maize and chickpea in 0-100% distillery wastewater from a biogas 
plant. They observed that in 100%, no germination occurred. Maize, rice, 
mustard, black gram, pigeon pea, soybean and chickpea seeds germinated in 
20% concentration, whereas, green gram seeds germinated normally in 50%. 
Wheat seeds were more sensitive and did not germinate at 50%. Besides, 
germination of rice and lentil was greatly reduced at 50%. 
Kumar et al. (1997) at Bhavnagar (India) moistened the seeds of green 
gram and black gram with 10, 25, 50, 75 and 100% of dairy wastewater and 
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observed a gradual decrease in seed germination percentage, seedling growth 
and pigment contents with increase in wastewater concentration. They 
observed best germination, seedling growth and pigment contents at 25%. 
The effect of 1, 2.5, 5, 10, 25 and 50% of tannery effluent on seed 
germination and seedling growth of pigeon pea cv. Prabhat and rice cv. Jaya 
was studied by Bera and Saha (1998) at Mohanpur (India). They found that 
seedling growth of pigeon pea and rice was stimulated under 10% and 5% 
respectively indicating that pigeon pea was comparatively more tolerant to the 
effluent than rice. 
Srikantha et al. (1998) at Bangalore (India) conducted a pot experiment 
on french beans and amaranth (Amaranthus viridus L.) using various 
concentrations of dairy wastewater. They observed that in case of amaranth and 
french bean, germination percentage decreased with the increase in the quantity 
of wastewater used during germination. It was maximum (87.5% and 95.5% in 
french bean and amaranth respectively) in control and minimum (71.8% and 
36.5% in french bean and amaranth respectively) in raw wastewater. Dry 
matter yield of both the crops was lowest in raw wastewater and highest in 
control and decreased with increase in concentration of the wastewater. Plant 
nutrients viz, N, P also decreased due to the wastewater treatment, which may 
be due to increased sodium concentration. 
Ghosh et al. (1999) at Patna (India) studied the effect of various 
concentrations of distillery wastewater on germination of peas, gram and black 
gram. They observed that percentage germination increased upto 75% 
wastewater in gram and peas, and upto 50% in black gram. Plumule and radicle 
growth generally increased upto 50% and then decreased. Root-shoot ratio also 
decreased with increasing wastewater concentration. 
Sundaramoorthy et al. (2000) at Annamalainagar (India) studied the 
effect of varying concentrations (1, 2.5, 5, 10, 25, 50, 75 and 100%) of fertiliser 
factory wastewater on seed gennination, seedling growth and dry weight of 
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green gram, black gram, groundnut, soybean, paddy and sorghum (Sorghum 
vulgare L.). The wastewater was alkaline in nature and dark brownish in colour 
with ammonia odour. It was reported that percentage of germination, seedling 
growth and dry weight of all seedlings showed a gradual decline with increase 
in wastewater concentration. The best germination, seedling growth and dry 
weight was observed at 10% concentration, beyond which seedling growth 
decreased positively. Thus, they proposed that the wastewater could be used 
safely for irrigation purpose after proper dilution for beneficial cultivation of 
crops. In the same year (2000) Sundaramoorthy and Lakshmi at the same place 
carried out research work to observe the effect of tannery wastewater on seed 
germination and early seedling growth of 10 varieties of groundnut. Among the 
varieties studied, the variety TMV-4 showed better performance under 
wastewater treatment and it proved to be tolerant, while VRI-4 proved to be 
susceptible when compared to the remaining varieties. 
Kanan (2001) at Periyakulam (India) observed that in 100% distillery 
effluent, germination percentage of kidney bean and millet was reduced to 
zero, whereas, the control showed 100% germination. He recommended that 
1% to 5% effluent may be used to increase the vigour index of crop plants. 
Kumawat et al. (2001) at Uijain (India) investigated the effect of dye 
and printing industry effluent on germination and growth of chickpea and 
wheat. They observed that effluent had no such adverse effects on germination 
at lower concentrations, but yet affect the growth of the different crop cultivars. 
They proposed that proper crop cultivar selection should be done before using 
the effluent for irrigation purpose. 
2.2 Effect of sewage wastewater on crop plants 
In India, sewage farming was established as far back as 1895. Practice 
of sewage farming was an important development in water resource 
management. This practice has resulted owing to the scarcity of alternative 
water supplies and need to increase local food and vegetable production. 
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Sewage wastewater is usually applied as a source of irrigation as well as a 
source of plant nutrients especially nitrogen and phosphorus. Typically, treated 
sewage wastewater may contain 10 to 40mg of nitrogen and from a few to 
30mg of phosphorus per litre (Asano et al., 1985). Generally, the quantity of 
irrigation water required to meet the needs of most of the crops is the 
equivalent of about one metre depth per ha per crop season. This quantity of 
treated wastewater containing typical concentration of nitrogen and phosphorus 
of 20 and lOmg litre'' respectively could add 200kg N and 100kg P per ha. The 
perusal of the review from India and abroad indicated that cereals, grasses, 
vegetables in addition to many other crops were tested and reported from time 
to time. Mention may be made of Day et al. (1975, 1979) at Arizona (USA) 
and Veer and Lata (1987) at Meerut (India) on wheat; Day and Tucker (1977) 
on sorghum, Goetz et al. (1985) at Berlin on maize and barley and Chakrabarti 
and Chakrabarti (1988) on wheat plants. While sudax crop was tested by 
Papadopoulos and Stylianou (1988b) at Nicosia and Lalymenko and 
Lalymenko (1992) at Turkmen. Similarly sorghum, maize, rice and other cereal 
crops were grown in sewage water by Marecos-do-Monte et al. (1989) at 
Lisbon, Arora and Chibba (1992) in Punjab, Al-Jaloud et al. (1993) at Riyadh, 
Gladis et al. (1996) at Coimbatore, Vazquez et al. (1996) in Mexico and 
Mudryi (1997) in Ukraine. 
Vegetables, in comparison to cereals are popularly grown aroimd and at 
outskirts of the cities and towns as sewage wastewater is commonly thrown 
outside the residential areas either in the open fields or in some drains leading 
to nearby water ways, ponds or lakes etc. Chakrabarti and Chakrabarti (1987) 
at Nagpur (India) applied this water along with sludge on potato and reported 
increase in yields although they also cultivated wheat in 1988 under 
differentially diluted sewage and observed increase in Cu, Zn, Cr and Mn 
concentrations while the grain yield was also maintained even after the 
decrease in activities of some enzymes. Naheed et al. (1988) at Lahore irrigated 
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sugar beet, carrot, cauliflower, coriander, lettuce, spinach, turnip and radish 
with raw sewage after dilution (1:1) and ground water and reported better 
growth in raw sewage however with bitter and unacceptable taste. While 
applying the sewage wastewater Senouci et al. (1993) at Rabat evaluated the 
extent of microbial contamination of lettuce. Similarly, Armon et al. (1994) at 
Haifa with sprinkle irrigation cultivated lettuce, parsley, cabbage, onion, carrot, 
fennel, radish and tomato and reported elevated number of indicator 
microorganisms and advocated for the treatment of the wastewater. Aziz and 
Inam (1995) applied Aligarh sewage to some vegetable crops including 
cauliflower, spinach and cucumber besides wheat and mustard and noted 
higher content of some macro and micro nutrients in wastewater treated plants. 
Contamination with giardia cysts and ascaris eggs of some vegetables like 
turnip, potatoes and eggplant was studied by Amahmid et al. (1999) at 
Marakech and it was observed that raw wastewater irrigation was responsible 
for contamination. 
Improved yields under sewage wastewater cultivation was observed by 
Lalymenko and Lalymenko (1988) at Turkmen on perko and rape, Shrivastava 
and Singh (1990) at Datia on okras, Al-Nakshabandi et al. (1997) in Jordan on 
eggplant where yield was twice the average eggplant production under fresh 
water irrigation using conventional fertiliser application. Similarly Borin et al. 
(1997) in Italy observed the suitability for irrigation of different ratios of fresh 
water, urban wastewater and saline ground water on tomato, watermelon, 
eggplant and pepper. They reported comparatively better response in growth of 
eggplant, wild tomato showed sensitivity at the early vegetative stage. 
Vegetables like cabbage, aubergines, okras and cauliflower were also 
studied at Nagpur (India) for some other parameters grown in pots, showed 
retarded seed germination but enhanced seedling growth (Nashikkar, 1994) 
while at Faisalabad (Pakistan) Ghafoor et al. (1996) studied the quality of 
Paharang drain sewage wastewater and its impact on soil and plants. 
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Cauliflower and Chinese squash contained more Na, Ca, Mg, CI, SO4, Fe, Mn, 
Cu, Zn, Ni ions and total soluble salts as compared to canal irrigation. At 
Mumbai (India) Nair and Hippalgaonkar (1996) reported higher than the 
permissible limits of nitrate and oxalate in spinach and amaranth. 
Grasses were also studied while using sewage wastewater either as raw 
or after dilution and it was reported by Overman (1979) Marten et al. (1980) 
Barbarick (1982) Palazzo (1982) Lalymenko et al. (1987) Nagaraja and 
Krishnamurthy (1988) and Paliwal et al. (1998) that this water was beneficial 
for growth and biomass and it also increased some essential nutrients like NPK, 
Ca, Mg, Fe, Zn etc. Similarly Palazzo and Jenkins (1979) Quin and Forsythe 
(1979) and Satterthwaite and Longnecter (1984) observed effect on soil and 
plants, increase in K, drainage losses of N and supply of N and other nutrients. 
Some other studies were also carried out on the application and disposal 
of sewage wastewater. Among them Bony et al. (1980) at Los Angeles on 
horticultural crops; Meheriuk and Neilsen (1991) and Neilsen et al. (1991) in 
Canada on fruit crops. Vimal and TalashiUcar (1985) at Delhi, Baddesha et al. 
(1986) in Haryana, Ounaies et al. (1992) in Tunisia and El-Hamouri et al. 
(1996) at Rabat (Morocco) on agricultural crops; Bielorai et al. (1984) at Zora 
(Israel) Oron and De-Malach (1987a) at Kiryat also in Israel and Papadopoulos 
and Stylianou (1998a) at Nicosia (Cyprus) on cotton; Bone et al. (1984) in UK 
on greenhouse crops, Kord (1987) at Cairo (Egypt) on linseed; Pratibha (1991) 
at Hyderabad (India) and Shalaby et al. (1996) also in Egypt on medicinal 
plants, Niclson (1994) at Vjelc (Denmark) and Magesan et al. (1998) at 
Hamilton (New Zealand) on forest plantation, Menon (1999) at Melbourne 
(Australia) on artichoke and Wanganeo et al. (2000) at Bhopal (India) on 
polygonum may be cited. On the other hand, few references were available on 
leguminous plants especially the pulses, therefore these references are 
mentioned with some detail. 
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Bole and Bell (1978) at Atta (Canada) studied the effect of municipal 
sewage wastewater on yield and chemical composition of forage crops. They 
reported that alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) out yielded reed canary grass, bone 
grass, altai wild rye and tall wheat grass when irrigated with this water. Either 
doubling the amount of sewage wastewater or adding additional inorganic 
nitrogen as fertiliser resulted into an increase in yield vis-a-vis decrease in yield 
differential between the alfalfa and the four grasses. They also concluded that 
wastewater N and fertiliser N were equally effective in increasing forage 
production while the P content of the forage remained unaffected by the 
treatment. Alfalfa proved to be the most suitable forage crop when the system 
was operated for optimum utilization of wastewater. 
Reynolds et al. (1978) while working at Utah State University (USA) on 
the effect of land application of secondary treated municipal wastewater, were 
of the opinion that plants receiving such water generally showed better growth 
than those irrigated with normal irrigation water. Plants grown in treated plots 
were higher in Na and lower in heavy metals like Cu, Fe and Zn. Again in 
1980, they reported that treated municipal wastewater was of satisfactory 
quality for crop irrigation. No significant accumulation of Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb 
and Zn could be attributed to wastewater irrigation in alfalfa. 
Sopper (1978) at Pennsylvania (USA) carried out extensive experiments 
in which chlorinated secondary treated sewage wastewater was spray irrigated 
on wheat, oats, com {Zea mays L.) alfalfa, red clover {Melilotus pawiflora L.) 
reed canary grass {Phalaris arundinacea L.) and forest land for 15 years. It was 
reported that at higher rates of irrigation, NO3" -N concentration significantly 
increased crop yields. Crop uptake was 38-50% of the P and 50-150% of N 
applied by wastewater irrigation. It was further noted that both crop land and 
forest land satisfactorily renovated wastewater and in both the vegetations, 
levels of Cu and Zn increased slightly but not to levels posing hazards in the 
food chain. 
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Marten et al. (1979) in a 4-year field trial at St. Paul Minnesota (USA) 
reported that 8 perennial forage species were given water and N and P or about 
5 or 10cm domestic sewage wastewater per week, so as to provide an average 
of 308, 370 and 668kg N ha ' and 78, 138 and 248kg P ha'' respectively, 
lucerne (alfalfa) suffered from root rot and showed low persistence along with 
timothy (Phleum pratense L.) and smooth broomie with wastewater 
application. Herbage yield of tall fescue {Festuca elatior L.) kentucky blue 
grass (Panicum antidotala L.) and agropyron {Triticum repens L.) varied 
between cutting frequencies and effluent treatments. Reed canary grass 
extracted the most N from the wastewater, showed the highest crude protein 
content and generally the highest herbage yield. 
In New Zealand, Quin (1979) compared the nutrient removal by 
harvested reed canary grass, rye grass {Lolium perenne L.) and white clover 
(Trifolium repens L.) in plots irrigated with treated sewage effluent. It was 
reported that harvested plots of reed canary grass produced similar dry matter 
yields and removed similar quantities of nutrients as plots of rye grass and 
white clover. 
Sonai and Shayegan (1979) at Isfahan (Iran) used secondary treated 
municipal wastewater to irrigate a 5-ha agricultural research plot growing 
maize, potato {Solarium tuberosum L.) and lucerne in order to divert the 
discharge of wastewater from going into the watercourse. Results showed a 
nearly complete removal of pollutants with no long-term damage to the 
surrounding ecosystem and a definite advantage in increased yields of maize 
and lucerne. The net weight of lucerne, maize grain and whole maize plants 
were 21.9%, 20.9% and 20.6% higher respectively when irrigated with leachate 
than with fresh water. 
Cordormier (1981) at Michigan (USA) conducted a study on soybeans 
cv. Nebsoy and Harcor using secondary treated municipal wastewater, well 
water or no water as irrigation sources in rows of 51 and 76cm apart at 20 and 
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32 plants m'' receiving 9.8cm as spray irrigation during 1979 and 9.4cm in 
1980. It was reported that wastewater yielded 354kg ha'' more than the control 
and 205kg ha'* more than the well water. The 51cm spacing yielded more than 
the 76cm spacing. The irrigated plants were taller and matured 5-6 days later 
than the non-irrigated plants. The cultivars responded differently to wastewater 
with cv. Harcor exhibiting a positive response and cv. Nebsoy responding 
negatively in terms of LAI, seed weight and percentage of N and P in the 
leaves. Chlorine levels were four times higher in the wastewater treated plants 
as compared to other treatments. In the year 1983, Cordonnier and Johnston at 
the same place studied the effect of municipal wastewater irrigation and plant 
and row spacing on soybean yield and development and again concluded that 
wastewater was generally superior to well water in increasing the yield, while 
variety Harcor exhibited a better response than Nebsoy to wastewater. 
Kansal and Singh (1983) working at Ludhiana (India) reported that the 
plants viz., maize, berseem, cauliflower (Brassica oleracea L. var. botrytis) and 
spinach (Spinacea oleracea L.) collected from wastewater irrigated soils, had 
considerably higher concentration of Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, Pb and Cd than those 
from tube well irrigated soils. The maximum concentration was found in 
spinach leaves followed by berseem, cauliflower and maize leaves, while the 
cauliflower heads had the lowest concentration. It was also noted that the 
concentration of Fe and Cu was high enough to affect the crop growth. 
Contents of Zn and Cd in these plants were approaching the unpermissible 
limits. 
Veer (1985) at Meerut (India) irrigated pea cv. Arkel with polluted 
water and recorded more growth and yield as compared to the plants irrigated 
with normal water, which may be attributed to the presence of nutrients (N, P 
and K etc.) in the polluted water. He also detected more heavy metal 
concentration in the aerial parts particularly seeds as compared to underground 
parts, when treated with wastewater. 
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Oron and De-Malach (1987b) applied the domestic sewage wastewater 
of Beer-Sheva city (Israel) to cotton, wheat, alfalfa and maize. It was noted that 
total cotton yield was over 5,500kg ha"' and wheat grain yield surmounted to 
7,500kg ha' . The amount of wastewater applied was 6,500 m^ ha'' for cotton 
and 4,500 m^ ha ' for wheat and an additional 2,000 m^ ha'' from precipitation. 
It may be mentioned that due to the nutrient content in the effluent, the above 
yields were obtained without any additional inorganic fertilisers. 
Muthuchelian et al. (1988) working at Madurai (India) studied the 
influence of sewage wastewater and surface sewage soil on photosynthesis, 
nitrate reductase activity and biomass accumulation of green gram. Sewage soil 
promoted chlorophyll synthesis while net photosynthesis and total soluble 
protein were unaltered. Nitrate reductase activity as well as biomass 
accumulation were decreased. They also reported that sewage wastewater 
adversely affected chlorophyll synthesis, net photosynthesis, NR activity, total 
soluble protein, seedling growth and biomass production. 
Neilsen et al. (1989) at Summerland (Canada) carried out an extensive 
study on tomato, sweet pepper {Capsicum annum L.) cucumber (Cucumis 
sativus L.) bush bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) melon (Cucumis melo L.) and 
onion grown with trickle irrigation, using either well water or secondary 
effluent discharged as municipal sewage wastewater. It was noted that yields 
with wastewater irrigation were greater than or similar to those obtained with 
well water. Wastewater irrigation decreased Zn, increased P and gave variable 
results for other nutrients in plant tissues. They indicated that the use of trickle 
irrigation with wastewater had no major limitation for yields of vegetable crops 
particularly for the coarse textured soils and wastewater supplemented plant 
nutrients specially phosphorus. 
Truby and Raba (1990) working at Freiburg (Germany) reported heavy 
metal uptake of Zn, Cd and Pb by leafy vegetables viz. Chinese cabbages 
(Brassica chinensis L.) lettuce (Lactuca saliva L.) fodder beets (Beta vulgaris 
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L.) spinach, cabbages {Brassica oleraceae L. var. capitata) root vegetables viz. 
carrots (Daucus carota L.) potatoes, radishes (Raphanus sativus L.) beetroots 
{Beta vulgaris L.) celery {Apium graveolem L.) onions {Allium cepa L.) bush 
beans {Phaseolus vulgaris L.) strawberries {Fragaria chiloensis L.) cucumbers 
and tomatoes when irrigated with sewage wastewater of Freiburg city. They 
noted low levels of heavy metals in the fruit vegetables and strawberries. 
However, lettuces, fodder beets, spinach, celery and carrots grown in a 
neighbouring uncontaminated field also had high Cd contents. It was concluded 
that the uptake of heavy metals by vegetables could not be predicted by 
measuring the contents of heavy metals in the soil alone. 
Reduced rate of germination and retardation in seedling growth of black 
gram was observed in concentrations exceeding 10% of untreated sewage 
wastewater from the drainage systems of Pondicherry (India). Effluents of 
grand canal were more toxic than upper canal (Ramanujam, 1991). 
Wastewater from Mexico valley, which was a mixture of domestic, 
industrial discharges and rainfall was used for irrigation purposes on surface of 
8500 ha. As a result, crop yields were produced which were above the national 
average particularly for maize and lucerne (Jimenez et al. 1995). 
Vazquez et al. (1995) at Chihuahua (Mexico) conducted glasshouse 
experiments to evaluate the effect of wastewater on soil-plant interactions. 
They applied various concentrations of wastewater from a trickling wastewater 
treatment plant to soybean and maize used as the test crops. According to them, 
the crops responded well to wastewater irrigation, but with some important 
differences between them in terms of grain dry matter and nitrogen uptake. The 
response was obviously influenced by the timing and concentration of the 
wastewater applied, with decreasing wastewater application early in the 
growing season, stimulating nitrogen uptake from the soil. Nitrogen recovery 
was greater in maize than in soybean under frill irrigation. It was also reported 
that an improvement in nitrogen utilization was observed when wastewater 
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deficit at the vegetative stage was followed by full irrigation at the reproductive 
stage. 
Eid and Shereif (1996) at Cairo (Egypt) irrigated barley, broad beans 
and rape by (a) raw wastewater (untreated) mixed with fresh water (1:2) for a 
final EC of 5 ms cm'; (b) raw wastewater mixed with fresh water (1:6) for a 
final EC of 2 ms cm"' (c) treated wastewater, mixed with fresh water (1:6). The 
results revealed that the effect of irrigation was insignificant on Zn and Cu 
contents of the plants. However, the content of P, N, Mn and Ni increased 
significantly with mixed wastewater compared to fresh water. These increases 
amounted to 18% and 9% for Mn and Ni respectively in mixed wastewater 
(1:2) compared to fresh water. The contents of the Fe and Mn in straw were 
significantly greater than in seeds. In general, the concentration of heavy 
metals in plants was lower than the critical toxic level. 
Shahalam et al. (1998) carried out an investigation at Irbid (Jordan) to 
test the feasibility of treated wastewater from a university campus as irrigation 
water. For this purpose, three crops viz., lucerne, radish and tomato were 
irrigated with fresh and wastewaters by sprinklers. Besides, each crop was 
given two subtreatments i.e., fertiliser and without fertiliser. The results 
revealed that yields obtained from wastewater with fertiliser were compatible 
with those of the fresh water with fertiliser. The tomato fruit skins were free of 
viable faecal coliforms 24 hours after the wastewater application. It was noted 
that wastewater irrigation had no significant effect on silty loam soil. 
Darwish et al. (1999) at Beirut (Lebanon) proposed the reusing of 
secondary treated sewage wastewater in production of banana 
{Miisa paradisiaca L.) lucerne, tomato, cucumber, melon, capsicum, rose 
{Rosa damascena L.) and carnation {Dianthus caryophyllus L.) in the region. 
They formulated three scenarios to evaluate the optimal cropping pattern under 
different restrictions and conditions in order to bring in the highest revenues to 
fanners. The first scenario represented optimality under the existing cropping 
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patterns, while in the second and third scenarios, new crops were introduced. 
Supplementary irrigation with fresh water was considered in some sub 
scenarios to determine wastewater reuse profitability. Their results revealed 
that utilization of treated wastewater for irrigation in the region was profitable. 
It was also observed that lowest net return was achieved with the existing 
cropping pattern (fnst scenario). Higher profits were achieved in other 
scenarios due to introduction of new crops. 
2.3 Effect of NPK and Rhizobium on black gram (Vigna mungo L. Hepper) 
Among various essential plant nutrients, N, P and K are considered to be 
of prime importance. It has been established that a balanced dose of N, P and K 
in the presence of specific biofertilzers gives much better results in leguminous 
crops. The requirement of N, P and K for different crops has been worked out 
and reviewed from time to time. In fact, there is sufficient literature regarding 
this aspect of leguminous crop cultivation, particular/ black gram (Gupta, 
1989; Singh and Sudhakar, 1991; Bhalu et al, 1995; Sharma et al., 1999). 
Thus, some of the important and recent trials conducted in India on black gram 
in relation to NPK and Rhizobium application and ground water irrigation are 
summarised below. 
Negi and Thakur (1985) reported that seed yields and total uptake of N 
and P in seeds and straw of black gram increased with increasing N rates 
(0-20kg ha"') and P2O5 rates (0-60kg ha"'). Besides, protein content in seeds 
increased with increasing P rates, but was unaffected by N rates. They also 
reported that seed inoculation significantly increased yield and N uptake. 
Again, Thakur and Negi (1985) reported that seed yields of black gram were 
significantly increased by increasing N rates (0-20kg ha"') and P rates 
(0-60kg ha"') and with seed inoculation. 
Application of 50kg P2O5 ha"' to black gram and moong (V. radiata L. 
Wilczek) on a vertisol increased seed yield by 16-19% and also increased N, P 
and K uptake and seed protein content, Kamat et al. (1986). While 
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Subrahmanyam and Pandey (1986) in sand culture experiments, studied the N, 
K and Ca deficiency effects on photosynthesis and translocation of C 
photosynthate in black gram. They reported that short term (10 days) 
deficiency of K and Ca in the nutrient solution increased the en2yme activity 
and that of N decreased it as compared to nutrient sufficient plants. 
Comparatively prolonged deficiency (25 days) of the three nutrients markedly 
decreased the en2yme activity as well as chlorophyll content. Deficiency of N 
and K significantly increased the translocation of ''*C photosynthate from the 
exposed leaf, while Ca deficiency inhibited it. 
Vidhate et al. (1986) observed that seed yield of black gram cv. T-9 
grown from inoculated seed or given 0, 12.5 or 25kg N ha'' at sowing was 368, 
345, 388 and 411 g plof', with similar yields ifrom the same N rates given at 
flowering. The highest yield of 446g plof' was obtained with 12.5kg N ha' 
given at sowing and flowering. Seed protein content was lowest at 21.5% 
without added nitrogen and highest at 24.58% with 12.5kg N ha'' given at 
flowering. 
Mehta et al. (1987) reported that application of one irrigation to black 
gram at the reproductive stage gave seed yields similar to those obtained with 
two irrigations applied at other stages. They also noted increased yields by 
24.1% at 25kg P2O5 ha'', further increase in yield with 50kg P2O5 ha'' proved 
non-significant. Seed protein content was also increased with applied P, but not 
by irrigation. 
Dwivedi el al. (1988) while performing trials with 10 black gram 
cultivars reported that 40kg P2O5 ha"' increased seed yields. Increase in 
phosphorus dose to 60kg P2O5 ha' gave no further increase in yield. 40kg 
S ha' had no effect on yield. P increased the contents of both protein and 
S-amino acid. P and S showed antagonistic effects on P and S contents. In other 
study, Dwivedi et al. (1990) observed that application of 10kg N ha ' in two 
forms, 40kg P2O5 ha' in 2 forms or 0.5kg Mo ha' and seed inoculation with 
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Rhizobium phaseoli to black gram in black gram/wheat cropping sequence 
significantly increased seed yields, NPK, protein and essential amino acid 
contents and showed similar residual effects in wheat. They also noted that 
among N sources, urea proved superior in the first year and compost in the 
second year. Among P sources, single super phosphate and inoculation were 
superior in increasing yields of both crops. They were also of the opinion that 
inoculation was superior to Mo application. Dwivedi et al. (1993) grew black 
gram (cv T-9) on a sandy loam, alluvial soil followed by wheat (cv. K-816). 
They applied N (10kg ha'') in the form of urea as an inorganic source and 
compost as organic source and P2O5 (40kg P ha"') as single superphosphate or 
Mussoorie rock phosphate as inorganic source. An improved practice consisted 
of black gram seed inoculation with Rhizobium phaseoli plus application of Mo 
(0.5kg Mo ha"') as sodium molybdate was also tested. It was observed that N 
and P application, seed inoculation and Mo application all were responsible for 
the increase in grain yields of both wheat as well as black gram. 
Black gram and green gram gave significant response to N and P 
application and Rhizobium inoculation. It was reported that application of N 
with P, K and S (20:2:5:1 kg ha'') as foliar spray at the pod filling stage gave 
higher yields than N applied as top dressing at the same growth stage. 
Application of P to both legumes had a pronounced residual effect on the 
succeeding forage sorghum yield (Mahadkar and Saraf, 1988a). They also 
investigated the effect oi Rhizobium inoculation, P and N application on growth 
and yield of black gram and its residual effect on fodder sorghum (1988b). 
Fertiliser applied were 16kg P ha"', 20kg N ha"' as a starter dose or 20kg N ha"' 
as top dressing at the pre-flowering stage. They reported that dry matter 
production and seed yield was increased significantly by all the treatments as 
compared to control. The number and dry weight of nodules was significantly 
increased by inoculation followed by P and starter N application but 
significantly reduced by N top dressing. In 1988c, they gave (a) 20kg N ha"' as 
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Starter N fertiliser, (b) 40kg P2O5 ha"' and (c) 20kg N ha'' at the pre-flowering 
stage to inoculated and non-inoculated black gram. There were two other 
treatments applied singly at the pod filling stage i.e., 20kg N ha'' or 20kg N + 
2kg P +5kg K + 1kg S ha ' in two foliar sprays. It was noted that seed 
inoculation + (a) + (b) + (c) gave the highest seed yield of l:85g plant''. 
Percent N derived from fertiliser at harvest (15.82%) and N use efficiency was 
highest with NPKS foliar fertilisers. Mahadkar and Saraf (1988d) fiirther, 
observed that seed inoculation, pre-sowing application of 40kg P2O5 or 20kg N 
ha'' or top dressing with 20kg N ha'' at ttie pre-flowering stage increased the 
seed yields by 15.9, 40.7, 13.9 and 9.4% respectively, compared with untreated 
controls. In other field experiment black gram was inoculated with Rhizobium 
or uninoculated, supplied with 0 or 20kg N ha'' at sowing or at the flowering 
stage and 0 or 40kg P2O5 in all combinations. It was noted that grain yield was 
significantly increased by Rhizobium inoculation, N and P applications. In both 
years (1984 and 85) Rhizobium inoculation + 40kg P2O5 treatment produced 
the highest seed yield of 0.60 and 0.82t ha ' (Mahadkar and Saraf, 1991a). They 
also evaluated the relationship between nitrate reductase activity, nodulation, 
application of N and P and Rhizobium inoculation in black gram cv. T-9 
(Mahadkar and Saraf, 1991b). 
Gupta (1989) reported that the application of 10kg N, 40kg P2O5 and 
20kg K2O ha"' in different combinations, with or without seed inoculation with 
Rhizobium had no significant effect on seed yields of black gram following 
potatoes grown with high NPK rates. 
Jamwal et al. (1989) reported that apphcation of 60kg P2O5 ha"' to black 
gram increased LAI, NAR, CGR, leaf area duration, nodulation and seed 
protein content and gave 2 years average seed yields of l.OOt ha'' compared 
with 0.79t ha'' without phosphorus. Seed inoculation with Rhizobium also 
increased the values of these characteristics and yield, but inoculation with 
phosphobacterin was not effective. 
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In pot trials with black gram, Rao et al. (1989) reported that 20kg N ha"' 
increased nitrate reductase activity in different plant parts. They also observed 
highest enzyme activity in 30-d-old plants and decreased with further increase 
in plant age and N rates. Nodules had the highest enzyme activity followed by 
leaves and roots. Seed inoculation with Rhizobium had no significant effect on 
enzyme activity or plant N content. They also noted increased N content with 
increasing nitrogen rates from both inoculated and uninoculated seeds. 
In field trials on acidic soils (pH 4.8 to 5.6), Sarkar et al. (1989) grew 
plants from black gram seeds cv. T-9 inoculated with Rhizobium and treated 
with finely powdered lime. They observed that number of nodules and pods per 
plant were higher in inoculated plants. Inoculated and uninoculated plants 
yielded 0.68 and 0.54t ha'' respectively. Moreover, inoculation increased soil 
nitrogen content by 20kg ha'' compared with the soil under uninoculated 
plants. 
Sudhakar et al. (1989) carried out trials with two black gram cultivars 
(T-9 and PDU-3) and reported that seed inoculation with Rhizobium increased 
the CGR, LAI, leaf weight ratio, specific leaf weight, seed yields, harvest index 
and seed protein contents. They also observed that application of 20 and 40kg P 
ha"' increased the above growth parameters, 1000 seed weight and protein 
contents and gave yields of 1.49 and 1.65t ha' respectively, compared with 
1.32t ha"' without phosphorus. Cv. T-9 and PDU-3 gave yields of 1.62 and 
1.36t ha"' having protein contents of 20.53 and 19.26% respectively. 
Reddy et al. (1990) conducted a field experiment with three cultivars 
each of green gram and black gram, applying 0 or 50kg P2O5 ha"' as a basal 
dressing or 50kg P2O5 ha"' in two equal split dressings at sowing and flowering. 
They obtained seed yields of 65.09, 99.56 and 108.6Ig m"^  respectively in 
green gram and 58.82, 79.21 and 89.56 in black gram. They also noted that 
phosphorus application increased dry matter accumulation, number of pods 
planf', seeds pod"', 1000 seed weight and seed protein contents. 
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Kemi and Gupta (1991) inoculated black gram with local Rhizobium 
(strain RSP-12KSG). Alternatively, nitrogen was given at the rate of 
3-15kg ha"', in addition a treatment which received no nitrogen or Rhizobium 
inoculation. It was observed that inoculation increased the nodules per plant, 
pods per plant, leaf area and number and plant dry weight. They also noted that 
plant dry weight in the inoculated plants was slightly higher than in plants 
given 15kg N ha'' while comparing the two treatments of Rhizobium and 
nitrogen application. 
Shard et al. (1991) in field trials applied 0, 1.6, 3.2 and 6.4t lime and 0, 
45 or 90kg P2O5 ha"' on black gram to test the effectiveness of the two. It was 
reported that seed yield increased with the increase in lime quantity and 
phosphorus doses upto 3.2t and 90kg P2O5 ha"' respectively and seed protein 
content increased linearly from 22.8 to 24.9% with 0-6.4t lime and 23.2 to 
24.6% with 0-90kg P2O5 ha"'. 
Black gram cv T-9 and PDU-3 were grown on a sandy loam soil under 
different levels of phosphorus ranging from 0, 20 or 40kg P ha"' and were 
inoculated with Rhizobium and the same were compared with uninoculated by 
Singh and Sudhakar (1991). They reported that seed yields were 1.62 and 
1.36t ha"' in T-9 and PDU-3 respectively, 1.39 and 1.59t in uninoculated and 
inoculated crops and 1.32, 1.49 and 1.66t at 0, 20 and 40kg P ha"' respectively 
indicating a linear increase with the increase in phosphorus doses. Moreover, 
both inoculation and applied phosphorus treatments generally increased N and 
P concentrations in plant organs. 
Upadhyay et al. (1991) studied the effect of three macronutrients N, P 
and S application on black gram yield, and transformation of P in an inceptisol 
soil. Although N application increased all forms of soil P, the increase was 
statistically significant only in the case of total and organic P during the fu-st 
year. The response of black gram was highest when N was applied on soil test 
basis and the seeds were inoculated with Rhizobium culture before sowing. In 
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the second year, the increase was not significant. All forms of soil P increased 
due to P or S application individually. Finally, they reported that application of 
N, P and S significantly increased grain yield in conjunction with Rhizobium 
inoculation. 
Rao and Rao (1993) conducted a pot experiment to study the effect of 
dual inoculation of black gram and green gram with VAM fungi, Glomus 
mosseae or G. epigaeum (both soil inoculated) and (seed inoculated). 
Rhizobium was studied and compared with treatments viz., Rhizobium alone 
and Rhizobium + 50kg P2O5 ha'' as superphosphate. It was reported that plants 
which received dual inoculation showed significant increase in growth, P and N 
uptake, nodulation, leaf chlorophyll and total soluble sugars, total phenols and 
free amino acid contents in roots compared with those inoculated with 
Rhizobium. They also reported that mycorrhizal relationship had similar or 
better effect than treatment with the recommended dose of superphosphate. 
In a field experiment on sandy loam soil, green gram and black gram 
were uninoculated or inoculated (with Rhizobium). NPK was given in the form 
of 20kg N + 40kg P2O5 or 20kg N + 40kg P2O5 + 40kg K2O by Singh et al. 
(1993a). They reported that Rhizobium inoculation increased the seed yields 
(758 vs. 656kgha"') andN and P uptake. Moreover, application ofN, N+P and 
N+P+K produced seed yields (average of both crops) of 659, 789 and 814kg 
ha"', respectively, compared with the control yield of 565kg ha"'. N, P and K 
uptake also increased with increase in fertiliser application. Again in 1993b, 
they further studied the effect of different levels of fertilisers viz., 20kg N, 
20kg N + 40kg P2O5 or 20kg N + 40kg P2O5 + 40kg K2O ha"', with or without 
inoculation with Rhizobium and reported that yield and net economic returns 
were higher in black gram. They were of the opinion that inoculation increased 
seed yield, uptake of N, P and K and economic return. Moreover, mean yield 
was increased by 20kg N + 40kg P2O5, with no fiuther significant increase 
produced by applied potassium treatment. 
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In a field experiment conducted by Daterao (1994), groundnut, green 
gram and black gram were not inoculated and given 0, 10 or 20kg N ha"* or 
seed inoculated with Rhizobium and given 0-20kg N ha"' with or without seed 
treatment with 2g Mo kg"' seed. It was noted that seed inoculation increased 
seed yields. Moreover, in all the three legumes, 10kg N ha"' + seed inoculation 
gave higher seed yield than 20kg N ha"' alone and seed yields were maximum 
with the application of 20kg N ha"' + seed inoculation. 
Shah et al. (1994) during their study on black gram cv T-9, observed 
that seed yield was 0.74, 0.94 and 0.97t ha' with 0, 30 and 60kg P2O5 ha ' 
respectively, and was 0.8It ha"' without growth regulators and 0.96 and 0.88t 
with mixtalol and vipul (both Triacontanol). Potassium at the rate 
40kg K2O ha"' did not significantly affected the yield. 
Tripathi et al. (1994) grew soybean, green gram, black gram and 
groundnut on a clay loam soil and applied five N treatments through two 
sources i.e., no nitrogen (control) 20kg N ha"', Rhizobium seed inoculants 
alone, inoculants with 10kg N ha"' and inoculants with 20kg N ha"'. It was 
observed that the combination of inoculants + 20kg N ha"' gave the highest 
crop yields and the maximum number of root nodules. The use of inoculants 
alone on soybean increased yield by 22.5% compared with 20kg N ha"'. In the 
other crops including black gram, the effect of inoculants was similar to that of 
fertiliser treatments and thus advocated that the cost of N fertiliser could be 
saved by the use of inoculants alone. 
In two field trials conducted by Ali et al. (1995) on sandy loam soils 
with low organic manure, nitrogen and phosphorus, black gram was grown 
with no fertihsers (control) or 50kg N alone, 50kg N + 50, 75, 100 or 125kg 
P2O5 (NP doses) or 50kgN + 125kg P2O5 + 50kg K2O ha ' (NPK doses). They 
reported that NPK doses gave the highest number of pods per plant 
(23.03-23.75) and seed yield (1080-1082kg ha"') but was not significantly 
better than 50kg N + 75kg P2O5 (NP doses) which gave the highest 1000 seed 
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weight (49.30 and 42.75g in the two trials respectively). Seed protein content 
was also enhanced by NPK doses, while straw yield did not differ significantly 
between the treatments. 
\n a field experiment, black gram was seed inoculated with Rhizobium 
or not inoculated and given 10, 20 or 30kg N and 20, 40 or 60kg P2O5 ha* 
(Bhalu et al., 1995). It was observed that seed inoculation increased the seed 
yield (471 vs. 434kg ha"') and increased upto 20kg N (464kg) and 40kg P2O5 
(475kg). Moreover, N and P uptake and seed protein content also increased 
with increasing N and P rates. Net return was also highest with seed 
inoculation. 
Sharma (1995) while working on black gram cv LBG-402, applied seed 
treatment with 500mg cobalt nitrate kg'' seed or seed treatment + 2 foliar 
sprays of 500mg cobalt nitrate litre"' at 30 and 45 days after seedling 
emergence and 0, 13 or 26kg P ha"'. He reported that seed yield and protein 
contents were highest with seed treatment + foliar application of cobalt nitrate 
and both increased with the increase in rate of P fertiliser. 
Mathan et al. (1996) in a field experiment compared the effect of N, P, 
K, FYM, NAA and seed inoculation with Rhizobium on black gram cv. C05 
yield in the first year (1991) while seed treatment with fungicides was also 
included in the following year. The data revealed that application of 25kg N as 
urea + 50kg P2O5 ha"' as single superphosphate + 750kg enriched FYM + 6.25t 
FYM + foliar application of 25kg diammonium phosphate at flower initiation 
and 15 days later + seed inoculation with Rhizobium produced the highest seed 
yields of 0.72t ha"' in 1991 and 0.62t in 1992, compared with the control yields 
of 0.42 and 0.40t, respectively. The seed crude protein content was also 
increased by 14.5 and 15.4% in the highest yielding treatment compared with 
the controls. 
Jayakumar et al. (1997) in a pot culture experiment raised black gram 
plants from uninoculated seeds, uninoculated seeds with 250g pot"' coir pith 
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compost, Rhizobium inoculated, lime pretreated seeds and Rhizobium 
inoculated seeds + lime pretreated with 250g pot"' coir-pith compost and were 
irrigated with sodium fluoride containing water (lOppm) and harvested after 65 
days. They observed that application of coir-pith compost increased root length 
more than shoot length. Thus, they suggested that coir-pith compost improved 
the growth of black gram by increasing the rate and activity of nodulation and 
increasing the availability of P and K. Rhizobium inoculation with lime seed 
pelleting increased both root and shoot lengths by 45% and were of the opinion 
that Rhizobium inoculation, lime pretreatment and coir-pith compost 
synergistically increased the dry weight of plants and number of nodules as 
compared to controls. Total nitrate content, nodule leghaemoglobin content and 
leaf nitrate reductase activity were higher in plants raised from Rhizobium 
inoculated seeds particularly with lime pretreatment and coir-pith compost. 
Hemalatha (1998) treated black gram seeds with 0.05, 0.1 or 0.2ppm 
kinetin for Ih and then inoculated with Rhizobium. She reported that nodule 
number, fresh weight and auxin content increased to a maximum at 40 days 
after germination and then decreased. Nodulation, and content of auxin in 
nodules, were highest with 0.2ppm kinetin treatment. 
Mathur et al. (1998) inoculated sixteen genotypes and two check 
cultivars of black gram with Rhizobium, under controlled conditions. They 
observed significant genotypic differences for nodule number, nodule fresh 
weight, nodule dry weight, dry matter accumulation, nitrogen content per plant, 
nitrate reductase activity and leghaemoglobin content. They also observed a 
positive correlation between plant nitrogen content and all other parameters 
except carbohydrate concentration. 
Mahla et al. (1999a) applied 0-60kg P2O5 ha"' to black gram and 
sprayed it with 2ppm mixtalol (Triacontanol) and/or 20ppm NAA and reported 
that increasing phosphorus rate increased nodule number and weight, leaf 
chlorophyll contents, yield components and seed yield per plant. In another 
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field trial black gram cv T-9 was given 0, 20, 40 or 60kg P2O5 ha'' without 
growth regulators or 2ppm mixtalol and/or 20ppm NAA. It was noted that plant 
height, number of branches per plant, dry matter production per plant, 
chlorophyll contents, seed yield and the number and weight of nodules per 
plant increased with increasing P rates. It was also noted that NAA had a 
greater effect than mixtalol, with the combination having the greatest effects 
(Mahlae/a/., 1999b). 
Sharma et al. (1999) in a field experiment inoculated black gram cv 
PU-19 with Rhizobium strains or not inoculated, and was supplemented 0-20kg 
N ha"'. They reported that seed yield was highest with inoculation with a local 
strain (1.30t ha''). The application of 20kg N gave higher seed yield than no N 
(1.24 vs. 1.14t). Moreover, appUcation of nitrogen and inoculation increased 
the nodulation and nodule dry weight plant'', CGR and RGR. However, no 
significant effects were observed in protein contents of seed and straw, but a 
slight improvement was observed over control. 
Thakur (1999) also conducted field experiments to evaluate the effects 
of phosphorus, sulphur and Rhizobium on growth and yield of black gram. He 
reported that inoculation of Rhizobium culture on dry seeds before sowing 
helped to improve the seed and straw yields. Similarly, increase in seed and 
straw yields were observed upto 40kg P2O5 and 20kg S ha"' mainly due to 
improvement in plant height, branches planf' and pods planf'. 
More recently, Sharma et al. (2000) inoculated black gram seeds with 
1 of 9 Rhizobium strains and applied 0 or 20kg N ha''. They revealed that 
growth, yield and dry matter accumulation increased with N application and 
Rhizobium inoculation. 
The present review revealed that response of crops to wastewater varied 
from region to region, crop to crop and source to source. Wastewater irrigation 
after some dilution improved germination, growth, yield and even quality of 
some crops including legumes, which are not only the chief source of vegetable 
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proteins but are also responsible for dinitrogen fixation in association with 
specific symbiotic Rhizobia. However, the foregoing literature indicated the 
deficiency particularly on the thermal power plant wastewater, although its 
generation is very high in India. It was also observed that some studies 
pertaining to sewage wastewater in relation to leguminous crops have already 
been undertaken, however this water was also included in the present study due 
to its generation in large quantity and excessive dependence of the local 
farmers. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS CHAPTER-3 
To achieve the aims and objectives as mentioned in Chapter 1, six pot 
experiments were conducted in the net house of Environmental Plant 
Physiology, Department of Botany, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, 
during spring (Zaid) seasons of 1999 to 2001. The studies were carried out to 
assess the suitability of two wastewaters i.e., thermal power plant wastewater 
(TPPW) and sewage wastewater (SW) keeping ground water (GW) as control. 
The experimental crop studied was, the two cultivars, T-9 and PU-19 of black 
gram (Vigna mungo L. Hepper) supplemented with different basal levels of 
NPK fertiliser to evaluate the optimum requirement of these cultivars under 
wastewater irrigation. 
3.1 Botanical description of the crop 
There has been controversy among taxonomists regarding the correct 
botanical name to be assigned to black gram. Until the middle of the IT* 
century, the name Phaseolus mungo (L.) remained acceptable for black gram. 
The situation changed with the transfer of Asiatic Phaseolus species to the 
genus Vigna on the basis of certain characters. Finally, Wilczek (1954) named 
green gram as Vigna radiata (L.) Wilczek and Hepper (1956) gave the name 
Vigna mungo (L.) Hepper for black gram. It is an important pulse crop grown 
throughout India. It is consumed in the form of dal (whole or split, husked or 
unhusked) or parched. It is the chief constituent of 'Papad' (poppa dam) and 
also 'Bari' (spiced balls) which make delicious curry (Singh, 1983). It is known 
by different names in India (Urd or Urid in Hindi; Mash Kalai in Bengali; 
Manipa pappu in Telegu; Ututtam parappu in Tamil and Udnitele in Karmada). 
3.2 Agro-climatic conditions of Aligarh 
Aligarh has an area of 5,024 sq kms, situated at 27°52'N latitude and 
78°5rE longitude at an elevation of 187.45m. The climate is semiarid and 
subtropical, with hot dry summers and cold winters. The spring starts in 
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February and summer extends from April to June. The average temperature for 
the summer remains between 32°C - 35°C, whereas the maximum temperature 
goes upto 45°C - 46°C (Fig 1). The winter starts from October to the end of 
March. The mean temperature for December and January, the coldest months 
remains between 13°C - 15°C. The average annual rainfall remains around 
650mm. More than 85%of the total rainfall occurs during June to September 
and some light showers in winter. Meteorological data for the present study 
were documented at the Meteorological Observatory, Department of Physics, 
Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, India. Aligarh has the same soil 
composition and appearance as that commonly found in Western Uttar Pradesh 
(U.P.) varying from sandy, loamy, sandy loam, clayey loam soils, however, the 
soil used for these experiments was sandy loam. 
3.3 Preparation of pots 
Clean earthen pots of 12" diameter with a hole at bottom for aeration 
were chosen and prior to filling, the soil was collected at the rate of 6kg pot"' 
and mixed thoroughly with organic manure at the rate of V2 kg pof'. Before 
sowing, sufficient quantity of ground water was given to provide necessary 
moisture for germination. Starter NPK doses were applied 24 hours in advance 
to avoid seed injury. 
3.4 Seed treatments 
Authentic seeds were procured from Indian Institute of Pulse Research 
(IIPR) Kanpur (UP) and the authentic and viable Rhizobium culture specific for 
black gram was obtained from Indian Agricultural Research Institute (lARI) 
New Delhi. Healthy seeds were surface sterilized with absolute alcohol and 
dried in shade before applying the inoculum according to the method of Subba 
Rao (1972). For this, 400g colourless gum arabic (coating material) and lOOg 
sugar were dissolved in 1 litre of warm water. The solution was allowed to cool 
and 200g Rhizobium culture was added and mixed well. Required quantity of 
seeds were mixed with the inoculum until the seeds were evenly covered by the 
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inoculation mixture. These inoculated seeds (Experiments III - VI) were spread 
in a clean tray to let the coating get dried in shade. 
3.5 Experimentation 
All the pot experiments were conducted according to the factorial 
randomized block design in accordance with the scheme (Tables 1-3). 
Experiments I and II (without inoculation) were conducted in spring season 
(March to May) of the year 1999, Experiments III and IV in the year 2000, 
while the Experiments V and VI in 2001. 
3.5.1 Experiment I 
The experiment was conducted on black gram (Vigna mungo L. Hepper) 
cultivar T-9 to compare the effect of thermal power plant wastewater (TPPW) 
sewage wastewater (SW) and ground water (GW) in absence of Rhizobium and 
supplemented with five doses of NPK (Table 1). TPPW apphed for irrigation 
was collected from the outlet of the leachate reservoir (Fig. 2) of Harduaganj 
Thermal Power Plant located 14 kilometres away from Aligarh city and the 
source of SW was municipal sewage pump located near university campus, 
while the source of GW was the tap water without any treatment. The rate of 
application of irrigation water, which was uniform for all the expeiiments, was 
approximately 500ml per pot per day for the duration of about 60 days, starting 
from lO*** DAS (seedling emergence). The sources of NPK were urea, single 
super phosphate (SSP) and muriate of potash (MoP) respectively. Sowing was 
done on 15*'' March, at the rate often seeds per pot to avoid germination failure 
and harvesting on 29 May. Weeding was done whenever necessary. Six pots 
containing three plants each of more or less equal size were maintained after 
thinning for each treatment. Three pots were used for three samplings, one 
plant from each pot selected randomly, at vegetative, flowering and. fruiting 
stages and remaining three pots were used for harvest at maturity. 
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3.5.2 Experiment II 
The Experiment was conducted simultaneously with Experiment I on the 
same crop but different cultivar PU-19, to study the two cultivars 
independently, and to compare the effect of TPPW, SW and GW. Like 
Experiment I, this Experiment was also carried out in the absence of Rhizobium 
inoculation and supplemented with same five starter doses of NPK (Table 1). 
The source of NPK and cultural practices like sowing, thinning, weeding, 
sampling and harvesting were carried out similarly as described in the 
Experiment I keeping the same number of pots and samplings. 
3.5.3 Experiment III 
The Experiment was conducted during the following year (2000) on 
black gram, cultivar T-9 to strengthen the fmdings of earlier two experiments 
in presence of biofertiliser (Rhizobium) together with inorganic fertiliser doses 
(Table 1). Here again comparative effect of TPPW, SW and GW was studied. 
The sources of NPK were urea, SSP and MoP. Healthy seeds of uniform size 
and surface sterilized were inoculated before sowing. Six pots containing three 
plants each were maintained for each treatment. The agricultural practices were 
the same as undertaken in Experiments I and II. The crop was sown on 14*'' 
March and harvested on 29 May. 
3.5.4 Experiment IV 
The Experiment was carried out together with Experiment III on the 
same cultivar tested in Experiment II. The aim of this Experiment was to study 
further the comparative effect of TPPW, SW and GW in presence of 
inoculation. Five basal levels of NPK (Table 1) were supplemented in order to 
workout the optimum dose for cultivar PU-19. The sources of NPK were the 
same as in previous experiments. All other cultural practices like seed 
inoculation, sowing, thinning, weeding, sampling, harvesting etc were also the 
same as in the Experiment III. The crop was sown on 15* March and harvested 
on 30* May. 
Table 1. Scheme of treatments given in Experiments I and II 
(Experimental design; Factorial) 
Treatments Types of Irrigation Water 
(kg ha') GW TPPW SW 
NoPoKo + + ~ 
N5P15K10 + + + 
NioPsoKso + + + 
N15P45K30 + + + 
N20P60K40 + + + 
Scheme of treatments given in Experiments III and IV 
(Experimental design; Factorial) 
Treatments Types of Irrigation Water 
(kg ha') GW TPPW SW" 
NoPoKo+R + + ~ 
N5P15K10+R + + + 
N10P30K20+R + + + 
N15P45K30+R + + + 
N20P60K40+R + + + 
N.B: N = Nitrogen, P = Phosphorus, K = Potassium, R = Rhizobium 
28* 
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3.5.5 Experiment V 
The Experiment was conducted during the year 2001 as it was based on 
the findings of Experiments III and IV. The aim of this Experiment was to find 
out the best irrigation source on the one hand and observing the effect of 
phosphorus, on root growth and nodulation (Table 2). In this Experiment, black 
gram cultivar PU-19 was selected on the basis of its performance in 
Experiments II and IV. A uniform basal dose of nitrogen at the rate of 
10kg ha"' and potassium at the rate of 20kg ha'', based on findings of earlier 
experiments, was also applied. There were six replications for each treatment. 
The source of irrigation waters, NPK fertilisers and other agricultural practices 
were the same as in Experiments III and IV. The crop was sown on 15*** March 
and harvested on 28"' May. 
3.5.6 Experiment VI 
The Experiment was carried out together with Experiment V, based on 
the findings of Experiments III and IV. The aim of this Experiment was also 
the investigation leading to the recommendation of the irrigation source as well 
as possible confirmation of the optimum requirement of potassium in addition 
to its role in root growth and nodulation. In this Experiment five levels of basal 
potassium (Table 2) were studied on cultivar PU-19. There were six 
replications for each treatment. A uniform basal dose of nitrogen at the rate of 
10kg ha" and phosphorus at the rate of 30kg ha"' was applied based on the 
findings of Experiments III and IV. The source of irrigation waters, inorganic 
nutrients and other agricultural operations remained the same as in Experiments 
III and IV. The crop was sown on 14*'' March and harvested on 29*'' May. 
3.6 Statistical analysis 
The data obtained were analysed statistically taking into consideration 
the variables in each experiment according to Pause and Sukhatme (1985). The 
'F' test was applied to assess the significance of data at 5% level of probability 
(P < 0.05). The error due to replication was also determined. The model of the 
Table 2. Scheme of treatments given in Experiment V 
(Experimental design; Factorial) 
Treatments Types of Irrigation Water 
(kg ha') GW TPPW SW" 
+ + + 15 
30 
45 
60 
+ + + 
+ + + 
+ + + 
N.B.: A uniform basal dose of nitrogen and potassium at the rate of 10kg ha' 
and 20kg ha'' respectively was applied at sowing; P = Phosphorus 
Scheme of treatments given in Experiment VI 
(Experimental design; Factorial) 
Treatments Types of Irrigation Water 
(kg ha"') GW TPPW SW 
"K^ + + + 
Kio + + + 
K20 + + + 
K30 + + + 
K40 + + + 
N.B: A uniform basal dose of nitrogen and phosphorus at the rate of 10kg ha'' 
and 30kg ha"' respectively was applied at sowing; K = Potassium 
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analysis of variance (ANOVA) is given in Table 3. Critical difference (CD.) 
was calculated to compare the mean values of various treatments. In addition, 
the pooled analysis of Experiments (I and III) and (II and IV) was also worked 
out according to split plot design. Correlation coefficient (r) values of seed 
yield with some growth, physiological and yield attributing parameters was 
also worked out. 
3.7 Soil analyses 
The soil collected from Agricultural Farm of the Aligarh Muslim 
University for pot filling was first thoroughly mixed with organic manure for 
obtaining a composite soil sample. Small quantity of this soil sample was 
grinded by means of a mortar and pestle and passed through a 2mm sieve for 
determining the following physico-chemical properties (Table 4). 
3.7.1 Soil pH 
Soil pH was estimated in fresh sample with the help of pH meter. To 
lOg soil, 25ml double distilled water (DDW) was added and shaken 
thoroughly. After a lapse of 30 minutes, the pH of the suspension was recorded. 
The pH meter was calibrated with a standard buffer of known pH (Jackson, 
1973). 
3.7.2 Cation exchange capacity (CEC) 
CEC of soil samples was determined by the method of Ganguly (1951). 
To lOg soil, 0.2N hydrochloric acid (Appendix, p ii) was added till the soil 
became acidic. It was shaken for 30 minutes, then filtered and washed with 
DDW, till it became free from chloride ions, which was checked with AgNOa. 
The residue was transferred from the filter paper to a beaker and a suspension 
of known concentration was prepared. It was then treated with 10ml standard 
KCl solution shaken for 30 minutes and left overnight. It was titrated with 0. IN 
sodium hydroxide (Appendix, p iv) using phenolphthalein (Appendix, p iii) as 
an indicator. From the amount of sodium hydroxide required, the CEC of soil 
samples was calculated as follows. 
Table 3. Model of analysis of variance (ANOVA) Experiment I-VI 
Experimental design; Factorial randomized block design 
Source of df SS MSS F. value Sig^  
variation 
Replication 2 
Water 2 
Fertiliser 4 
Interaction 8 
Error 28 
Total 44 
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volume of 0. IN NaOH x N of NaOH 
CEC = (meq lOOg') 
Weight of the soil sample 
3.7.3 Organic carbon 
It was estimated according to the method given by Walkley and Black 
(1934). 2g of soil was taken in a 500ml conical flask. To this 10ml IN 
potassium dichromate solution (Appendix, p iv) and 20ml concentrated 
sulphuric acid were added.After shaking for about 2 minutes, it was kept on an 
asbestos mat for 30 minutes. 200ml DDW, 10ml phosphoric acid (85%) and 
1ml diphenylamine indicator (Appendix, p i) were added. Deep violet colour 
appeared which was titrated with 0.5N ferrous ammonium sulphate solution 
(Appendix, p ii) till the colour changed to purple and finally green, 
simultaneously a blank was run without soil. Percentage of organic carbon was 
calculated as follows. 
blank titre - actual titre 
% of organic carbon = x 0.003 x lOO x N 
weight of soil sample 
where, N = normality of ferrous ammonium sulphate 
3.7.4 Nitrate nitrogen 
Nitrate nitrogen was estimated according to the method of Ghosh et al. 
(1983). 20g soil was shaken continuously with50ml of DDW for 1 hour in a 
100ml conical flask fitted with rubber stopper. A pinch of CaS04 was added 
and shaken. Then the contents were filtered through a Whatman No. 1 filter 
paper. 20ml of the clear filterate was transferred to a 50ml porcelein dish and 
was evaporated to dryness on a steam bath. After cooling 3ml phenol 
disulphonic acid (Appendix, p iii) was added and allowed to react for 10 
minutes. 15ml DDW was added and stirred with a glass rod until the residue 
was dissolved. After cooling, the contents were washed down into a 100ml 
volumetric flask, to this 1:1 liquid ammonia (Appendix, p ii) was added slowly 
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and mixed well, till the solution became alkaline which was indicated by the 
appearance of yellow colour due to the presence of nitrate. Then, another 2ml 
ammonia was added and finally the volume was made upto 100ml with DDW. 
The intensity of the yellow colour was read at 410mn with spectrophotometer. 
For standard curve, a stock solution containing lOOppm nitrate was 
prepared by dissolving 0.7215g potassium nitrate in DDW and the volume was 
made upto 1 litre. This was diluted ten times to give a lOppm N03~N solution. 
Aliqouts (2, 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25ml) were evaporated on water bath to dryness 
in small porcelein dishes. After cooling, 3ml phenol disulphonic acid was 
added and yellow colour was read as described above. Simultaneously, a blank 
was also run. 
3.7.5 Available phosphorus 
To 2.5g soil in a 100ml conical flask, a pinch of Draco Geo was added 
followed by 50ml Olsen's reagent (Appendix, p iii) The flask was shaken for 
30 minutes on a shaker and then the contents were filtered through a Whatman 
No.l filter paper. In the filterate, phosphorus was estimated 
spectrophotometrically by Dickman and Bray's (1940) method. 
5ml soil extract was pipetted into a 25ml volumetric flask and 5ml 
Dickman and Bray's reagent (Appendix, p i) was poured drop by drop with 
constant shaking till the effervescence due to CO2 evolution ceased. The inner 
wall of the flask neck was washed with DDW and the contents diluted to about 
22ml. Then 1ml stannous chloride solution (Appendix, p iv) was added and the 
volume was made upto the mark. The intensity of blue colour was read at 
660nm on spectirophotometer. 0.439g potassium dihydrogen orthophosphate 
(KH2PO4) was dissolved in about half a litre of DDW. To this, 25ml 7N 
sulphuric acid (Appendix, p v) was added and volume was made upto 1 litre 
with DDW, giving lOOppm stock solution of P (lOOng P ml"'). From this, 
2ppm phosphorus solution was made after 50 times dilution. For the 
preparation of the standard curve, different concentrations of P (1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 
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10ml of 2ppm phosphorus solution) were taken in 25ml volumetric flasks. To 
these, 5ml extracting reagent (Olsen's reagent) was added. The colour was 
developed by adding Dickman and Bray's reagent and stannous chloride and 
read at 660nm. A blank was also run without the soil. The curve was plotted 
and the amount of phosphorus was calculated from the curve. 
3.7.6 Potassium 
5g soil was shaken with 25ml ammonium acetate (Appendix, p i) for 5 
minutes and was filtered immediately through a Whatman No. 1 filter paper. 
Potassium concentration in the extract was determined flame photometrically. 
Stock solution of lOOOppm K was prepared by dissolving 1.908g KCl in 1 litre 
DDW. From the stock solution, aliquots were diluted in 50ml volumetric flasks 
with ammonium acetate solution to give 10 to 40ppm of K. These were read 
with the help of a flame photometer after setting zero for the blank and at 100 
for 40ppm of K. The curve was obtained by plotting the readings against the 
different concentrations (10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40ppm) of K. 
3.7.7 Sodium 
The ratio of sodium to total cations is important in agriculture. Soil 
permeability is harmed by a high sodium ratio. The determination of sodium 
was carried out directly from the soil extract (1:5; soikwater) with the help of 
flame photometer, using appropriate filter and standard curve was prepared by 
taking known concentrations of sodium. 5.845g NaCl was dissolved in DDW 
and the volume was made upto 1 litre which gave 100 meq litre'' of Na. From 
this stock solution, dilutions containing 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 meq Na litre'' 
were prepared. The curve was drawTi by plotting the flame photometer readings 
on the vertical axis against concentration of Na on the horizontal axis. Na in the 
unknown sample was read from the curve. 
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3.7.8 Preparation of soil extract for calcium, magnesium, chloride, 
carbonates'bicarbonates and sulphate 
lOOg soil was transferred to a 750ml flask, to this 500nil DDW was 
added and the flask was shaken for about 1 hour. The contents were then 
filtered through Buchner funnel. 
3.7.9 Calcium 
Calcium was estimated according to the method of Chopra and Kanwar 
(1982). To 25ml extract, 2-3 crystals of carbamate and 5ml of 16% NaOH 
solution were added. Then it was titrated with 0.0 IN EDTA (Appendix, p ii), 
using murexide indicator powder (Appendix, p iii) till colour changed from 
orange red to purple. 
3.7.10 Magnesium 
To 25ml soil extract, 1ml NaCn (2%) was added. Then 5ml ammonium 
chloride-ammonium hydroxide buffer was added, followed by titration with 
0.0IN EDTA (Appendix, p ii) using Eriochrome Black-T (Appendix, p ii) as 
an indicator, the colour changed from green to wine red (Chopra and Kanwar, 
1982). 
3.7.11 Chloride 
To the 50ml soil extract, 0.5ml potassium chromate indicator 
(Appendix, p iii) was added and then it was titrated with 0.014 IN standard 
silver nitrate (Appendix, p iv) and calculated as follows. 
( A - B ) x 0.0141 X 35,450 
mg 1' CI = 
ml sample 
where A = titration for sample 
B = titration for blank 
3.7.12 Carbonates and bicarbonates 
Estimation of carbonates and bicarbonates was done following the 
method of Richards (1954). 50ml soil extract was taken in a clean flask. To 
this, 5 drops of phenolphthalein indicator (Appendix, p iii) were added. The 
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appearance of pink colour indicated the presence of carbonates. Then it was 
titrated against 0.0 IN sulphuric acid (Appendix, p v) till the solution became 
colourless. To the colourless solution from the above titration, 2 drops of 
methyl red indicator (Appendix, p ii) were added. It was again titrated against 
0.0IN sulphuric acid till the colour changed from yellow to rose red. This 
indicated the bicarbonate presence. 
Calculations: 
1000 
(a) carbonate (meq 1'') = 2Y x normality of H2SO4 x 
ml aliquot 
= 2 Y x 2 
(b) bicarbonates (meq 1"') = (Z - 2Y) x normality of H2SO4 x 
= (Z - 2Y) X 2 
1000 
ml aliquot 
where, Y = reading of burette for the titration of carbonates 
Z = reading of burette for the titration of bicarbonates. 
3.7.13 Sulphate 
To 50ml extract, 2.5ml conditioning reagent (Appendix, p i) was added. 
It was then stirred on a shaker and during shaking, a small quantity of BaCl2 
was added. It was then read with the help of a napthalometer. 
mgS04 X 1000 
mg r ' SO4 = 
ml sample 
3.8 Water analyses 
Samples of the thermal power plant wastewater (TPPW), sewage 
wastewater (SW) and ground water (GW) were collected after every 30 days 
for analyses. TPPW and SW was collected in 50 litre plastic jerry canes from 
leachate reservoir of Harduaganj Thermal Power Plant located at a distance of 
14 kms from experimental site and municipal sewage pump of University 
campus respectively. Tap water was the source of GW. These were transported 
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to Environmental Plant Physiology Lab, to be analysed for various physico-
chemical characteristics (Table 5). Since most of the parameters changed with 
time and is not possible to study all parameters immediately, thus pH, 
alkalinity, hardness, BOD and COD were determined instantly, while rest of 
the parameters were analysed later. 
3.8.1 Physical parameters 
3.8.1.1 Electrical conductivity (EC) 
Electrical conductivity was directly read with the help of conductivity 
meter by putting the sample directly into the beaker. The apparatus was 
adjusted to a known temperature (25°C) of the solution. 
3.8.1.2 Total solids (TS) 
A 250ml unfiltered sample was taken in an evaporating dish and was 
allowed to evaporate by keeping it on die water bath. Total solids were 
calculated as follows. 
A - B X 1000 
Total solids (g 1"') = 
V 
where, A = Final weight of the dish in g 
B = Initial weight of the dish in g 
V = volume of the sample taken in ml 
3.8.1.3 Total dissolved solids (TDS) 
A 250ml filtered sample was taken in an evaporating dish and was 
allowed to evaporate by keeping it on a water bath. TDS were calculated as 
follows. 
A - B X 1000 , ^ = _ _ 
TDS (g 1') = ^ ^ i ; . A«d7 :> 
•^ % • 
where, A = Final weight of the dish in g *i 7 ~ _ ^ J ^ O Q )f 
B = Initial weight of the dish in g %^ ^ _ _ .. - ^^ 
V = Volume of the sample taken in ml 
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3.8.1.4 Total suspended solids (TSS) 
Total suspended solids were determined by calculating the difference 
between the total solids and total dissolved solids. 
TSS (g 1"') = TS - TDS 
3.8.2 Chemical parameters 
3.8.2.1 pH 
pH was determined with the help of pH meter. The pH meter was 
checked before use with standard buffer of known pH. 
3.8.2.2 Biological oxygen demand (BOD) 
It is widely used to determine the pollution strength of sewage and 
industrial wastewater in terms of oxygen that microorganisms would require 
for complete stabilization. Different volumes of the effluent samples were 
placed in BOD bottles (250ml) to get several dilutions of the samples to obtain 
the required depletions ranging between 0.1 and 1.0%. These bottles were then 
filled with DDW, stoppered and one set of bottles was incubated for 5 days in 
an incubator maintained at 20°C and in other set, dissolved oxygen was 
determined immediately. The dissolved oxygen of these samples was 
determined by just adding 2ml manganous sulphate solution (Appendix, p ii), 
followed by 2ml alkali azide iodide (Appendix, p i), by means of graduated 
pipette by dipping its end well below the surface of the liquid. The BOD bottles 
were stopperred and mixed well by inverting them. The bottles were allowed to 
stand till the precipitate settled half way, leaving a clear supernatant above the 
manganese hydroxide floes. The stopper was removed and 2ml H2SO4 was 
immediately added. Each bottle was restoppered and the contents were mixed 
by gentle inversion until dissolution was complete. 200ml of the sample was 
taken in a 500ml conical flask, then 2ml starch indicator (Appendix, p v) was 
added and titrated against 0.025N sodium thiosulphate (Appendix, p iv) till the 
disappearance of the blue colour. The reading of the sodium thiosulphate used 
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up was indicative of dissolved oxygen of the sample in mg 1''. BOD was 
calculated using the following relationship. 
D1-D2 
mg 1' BOD = 
P 
where, Di and D2 are the dissolved oxygen of the diluted samples 15 minutes 
after the preparation of the sample and after 5 days of incubation respectively 
and p is the decimal fraction of the sample used. 
3.8.2.3 Chemical oxygen demand (COD) 
It is a measure of oxygen equivalent of that portion of the organic matter 
in a sample which is susceptible to oxidation by a strong chemical oxidant. 
0.4g mercuric sulphate was placed in a refluxing flask and 20ml sample was 
added. Both were mixed well and 10ml 0.25N standard potassium dichromate 
solution (Appendix, p iv) was added followed by 30ml sulphuric acid and a 
small amount of silver sulphate. A blank was run using DDW instead of the 
sample. These were subjected to reflux for two hours, cooled and then diluted 
to about 100ml with DDW. The contents were then tifrated against standard 
ferrous ammonium sulphate O.IN solution (Appendix, p iv). The COD was 
calculated by the following relationship. 
A - B X N X 8,000 
mg r' COD = 
ml sample 
where, A = ml of ferrous ammonium sulphate used for blank titiation 
B = ml of ferrous ammonium sulphate used for sample titiation 
N = normality of ferrous ammonium sulphate solution 
3.8.2.4 Calcium 
50ml water sample was taken in a conical flask and neutralized with 
acid. It was boiled for 1 minute and then cooled. Then, 2ml IN sodium 
hydroxide solution (Appendix, p iv) was added to maintain the pH at 12-13. 
After the addition of 1-2 drops of ammonium purpurate indicator 
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(Appendix, p i) it was titrated slowly with 0.0 IN EDTA (Appendix, p ii) and 
calculated as follows. 
A X B X 400.8 
mgCal"' = 
ml sample 
where, A = ml titration for sample 
B = mg CaCOa equivalent to 1.0ml EDTA titrant at the calcium 
indicator end point 
3.8.2.5 Magnesium 
It was estimated from EDTA and hardness titration (taken from total 
hardness estimation). 
mg r ' Mg = Total hardness (as mg CaCOa 1'') - calcium hardness x 
0.244 (as mg CaCOa 1'') 
3.8.2.6 Chloride 
50ml water sample was taken in a flask and 0.5ml potassium chromate 
indicator (Appendix, p iii) was added. It was titrated against 0.0141N standard 
silver nitrate solution (Appendix, p iv). Chloride concentration in the sample 
was calculated as follows. 
A - B X 0.0141 X 35,450 
Chloride = mg 1"' 
ml sample 
where, A = ml titration for sample 
B = ml titration for blank 
3.8.2.7 Potassium 
The estimation of potassium was carried out directly with flame 
photometer at 768nm using appropriate filter and a standard curve by taking 
known concentrations of potassium. A stock solution of l,000ppm K was 
prepared by dissolving 1.908g KCl in 1 litre DDW. Dilute solutions containing 
2, 5, 10, 15 and 25ppm were prepared from the stock solution. The standard 
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curve was prepared by plotting the flame photometer (Systronics) readings 
against concentrations of K. 
3.8.2.8 Sodium 
Sodium was also estimated flame photometrically at 589run using the 
specified filter and standard curve by taking known concentrations of a sodium 
salt. For standard curve 5.845g NaCl was dissolved in DDW and the volume, 
maintained at 1 htre. This gave lOOmeq 1'* of Na. From this stock solution, 
dilutions containing 5, 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50meq Na 1'' were prepared. A curve 
was drawn by plotting the flame photometer readings on Y-axis against 
concentrations of sodium on X-axis. The concentration of sodium in the 
unknown sample was read from the curve. 
3.8.2.9 Phosphate 
To a 100ml sample containing not more than 0.2mg phosphorus and free 
from colour and turbidity, 0.05ml phenolphthalein indicator (Appendix, p iii) 
was added. If the sample turned pink, strong acid solution was added drop wise 
to discharge the colour. If more than 0.25ml was required, smaller sample was 
taken and diluted to 1,000ml with DDW. After discharging the pink colour 
with acid, 4ml ammonium molybdate reagent (Appendix, p i) was added. After 
10 minutes, the colour was measured spectrophotometrically at 690rmi and 
comparison with the calibration curve was made, using a DDW blank. 
mg P X 1,000 
mg r' P = 
ml sample 
3.8.2.10 Sulphate 
100ml sample was taken in a conical flask and 5ml conditioning reagent 
(Appendix, p i) was added to it. The contents of the flask were stirred for a 
minute on a magnetic stirrer and during stirring, a small amount of BaCb was 
added. It was then read at 420imi with the help of spectrophotometer. 
Standard sulphate solution was made by dissolving 0.1479g sodium 
sulphate (NaS04) in sufficient amount of DDW, making the volume upto 
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1000ml. From this 0-40 mg 1"' dilutions were prepared at an interval of 5mg 1". 
A standard curve was prepared by plotting the readings for each dilution using 
spectrophotometer. 
3.8.2.11 Nitrate nitrogen 
First nitrate standard was prepared in the range of 0.1 to Img 1' N by 
diluting 1, 2, 4, 7 and 10ml standard nitrate solution to 10ml with distilled 
water. Residual chlorine in the samples was removed by adding 1 drop 
(0.05ml) sodium arsenite solution for each O.lOmg CI and mixed. One drop 
was added in excess to 50ml portion. For colour development, a number of 
reaction tubes were set in a wire rack. To each tube 10ml sample was added. 
The rack wjis placed in a cool water bath and 2ml NaCl solution was added and 
mixed well. Then 10ml H2SO4 was mixed and cooled. 0.5ml brucine sulfanilic 
acid reagent (Appendix, p i) was added and the tubes swirled to mix, and then 
placed in a water bath at not less than 95°C. After 20 minutes, it was taken out 
and cooled in a cold water bath. Reading was taken against a reagent blank at 
410nm with spectrophotometer. 
Standard curve was prepared from the absorbance values of the 
standards run together with the samples and corrected by subtracting their 
'sample blank' values from their final absorbance values. The concentration of 
NO3-N was read directly from the standard curve. 
3.8.2.12 Ammonia nitrogen 
For the estimation of ammonia nitrogen, first a preliminary distillation 
was performed. 500ml of ammonia free water was added to 20ml borate buffer 
and the pH was adjusted to 9.5 with 6N sodium hydroxide solution (Appendix, 
p iv). A few glass beads were added to this and the mixture was used to steam 
out the distillation apparatus until the distillate showed no traces of ammonia. 
For ammonia nitrogen content of less than 100|ig 1"', a sample volume of 
4,000ml was used. Residual chlorine was removed in the sample by adding a 
dechlorinating agent, 25ml borate buffer was added and the pH was adjusted to 
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9.5 with 6N NaOH, using a pH meter. Distillation of sample was done. The 
steaming out flask was disconnected and the sample was immediately 
transferred to the distillation apparatus. It was distilled at the rate of 6 to 10ml 
per minute with the tip of delivering tube submerged. The distillate was 
collected in a 500ml Erlemneyer flask, containing 50ml boric acid solution. At 
least, 300ml distillate was collected. It was diluted to 500ml with ammonia free 
water. 100ml of the sample was taken in a 500ml Kjeldahl flask with ammonia 
free distilled water and diluted to 250ml. Again, it was distilled as before with a 
few pieces of paraffin wax added to the distillation flask and 100ml distillate 
was collected. Ammonia in the distillate was titrated against standard 0.02N 
sulphuric acid titrant (Appendix, p v) until the indicator turned a pale lavender. 
A blank was run through all the steps of the procedure. 
(A - B) X 280 
mg T' ammonia N = 
ml sample 
where, A = ml H2SO4 titration for sample 
B = ml H2SO4 titration for blank 
3.8.2.13 Carbonates and bicarbonates 
Estimation of carbonates and bicarbonates was done following the 
method of Richards (1954). 50ml water sample was taken in a clear flask. To 
this, 5 drops phenolphthalein indicator (Appendix, p iii) was added. The 
appearance of pink colour indicated the presence of carbonates. Then, it was 
titrated against 0.0 IN sulphuric acid (Appendix, p v) till the solution turns 
colourless. To the above solution, 2 drops of methyl red indicator (Appendix, 
p ii) were added. It was again titrated against 0.0 IN sulphuric acid till the 
colour changed from yellow to rose red. This indicated the bicarbonate 
presence. 
Calculations: 1000 
(a) carbonates (meq 1"') = 2Y x normality of H2SO4 x 
ml aliquot 
= 2 Y x 2 
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1000 
(b) bicarbonate (meq 1 ) = (Z - 2Y) x normality of H2SO4 x 
ml aliquot 
where, Y = reading of burette for the titration of carbonates 
Z = reading of burette for the titration of bicarbonates 
3.9 Biometric observations 
For investigating the comparative effect of TPPW, SW and GW under 
inoculated and uninoculated conditions, observations were carried out at 
vegetative (25 DAS) flowering (40 DAS) fruiting (55 DAS) and finally at 
harvest. For this purpose, six pots having three plants each were maintained. 
For the study of different growth, physiological, yield and quality 
characteristics. For the study of the root, the plants were uprooted carefully 
with their roots and washed gently to wipe away all adhering foreign particles. 
3.10 Growth characteristics 
The following growth characteristics were observed using suitable 
methods. 
1. Plant height (cm) 
2. Plant fresh weight (g plant'') 
3. Plant dry weight (g plant'') 
4. Leaf number plant'' 
5. Leaf area (cm planf ) 
6. Root length (cm plant'') 
7. Root fresh weight (g plant'') 
8. Root dry weight (g plant'') 
9. Nodule number plant'' 
10. Nodule fresh weight (g plant'') 
11. Nodule dry weight (g plant'') 
3.10.1 Dry weight plant"' 
For assessing the dry weight of plant, three plants from each treatment 
already evaluated for various growth parameters were dried in a hot air oven at 
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80°C for two days. The dried material was then weighed on an electrical 
balance and the weight was recorded as dry weight. 
3.10.2 Leaf area planf^ 
Leaf area was ascertained by gravimetric method. The leaf area of few 
leaves from each treatment was determined by tracing on graph sheet and dry 
weight for these leaves was recorded. The leaf area planf' was computed by 
using leaf dry weight plant'' and the dry weight of those leaves for which the 
area was estimated using the following formula. 
LA, X W2 
Leaf area = 
Wi 
where, LA, = Leaf area of the leaves traced on graph paper 
Wi = Dry weight of the leaves for which area was traced 
on graph paper 
W2 = Total leaf dry weight plant"' 
3.10.3 Nodule number plant'' 
Whole plant was uprooted with the precaution that the roots or the 
nodules may not be damaged. They were washed gently to wipe away all 
adhering foreign particles and the number of nodules was carefully counted. 
3.10.4 Nodule fresh and dry weight 
The nodules from each fresh plant were weighed before their transfer 
to petriplates for drying overnight in hot air oven run at 80°C. The dried 
material was weighed and was recorded as fresh and dry weight per plant 
respectively. 
3.11 Physiological parameters 
Following parameters were studied at vegetative, flowering and fruiting 
stages of growth. 
1. Leaf nitrate reductase activity (NRA) 
2. Carbonic anhydrase (CA) activity 
3. Photosynthetic rate 
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4. Stomatal conductance 
5. Photosynthetic water use efficiency (PWUE) 
6. Total chlorophyll contents 
The details for the estimation of these parameters are described below. 
3.11.1 Nitrate reductase activity (NRA) 
NRA was estimated in fresh leaf pieces. Random samples of leaves from 
each plant were taken and cut into small pieces. The enzyme activity was 
determined according to the method given by Jaworski (1971). 500mg fresh 
leaf pieces were weighed and placed in polythene vials. To each, 2.5ml 
phosphate buffer pH 7.5 (Appendix, p iii), and potassium nitrate (0.02M) 
solution (Appendix, p iv) were added, followed by addition of 2.5ml 5% 
isopropanol. Lastly, two drops of chloramphenicol solution were added to 
avoid baterial growth in the medium. The vials were incubated for 2 hours in 
dark at 28°C. 0.4ml incubated mixture was taken in a test tube to which 0.3ml 
each of 1% sulphanilamide (Appendix, p v)) and 0.02% N-1, nepthylethylene 
diamine hydrochloride NED-HCl (Appendix, p iii) were added. The solution 
was left for 20 minutes for maximum colour development. It was diluted to 5ml 
with sufficient amount of DDW and optical density was read at 540nm using a 
spectrophotometer. A blank consisting of 4.4ml DDW and 0.3ml each of 
sulphanilamide and NED-HCl, was used simultaneously for comparison. A 
standard curve was plotted by taking known graded dilutions of potassium 
nitrate from a standard aqueous solution of this salt. The optical density of the 
samples was compared with this calibrated curve and NRA was expressed as 
tj mol NO2" g"'h''fresh leaf tissue. 
3.11.2 Carbonic anhydrase (CA) activity 
CA was assayed by adopting the method of Dwivedi and Randhava 
(1974). The fresh leaf samples were cut into small pieces at a temperature 
below 25°C. 200mg of these leaf pieces were weighed and cut further into 
smaller pieces in 10ml of 0.2M cystein (Appendix, p i) and left for 20 minutes 
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at 4°C. The leaf pieces were taken out from the petriplates and adhering 
solution was soaked with the help of blotting paper. These dried samples were 
then transferred to a test tube containing 4ml phosphate buffer of pH 6.8 
(Appendix, p iii). To this test tube 4ml 0.2M sodium bicarbonate (NaHCOs) in 
0.2M sodium hydroxide (NaOH) solution (Appendix, p iv) and 0.2ml of 
bromothymol blue (0.002%) indicator (Appendix, p i) were added. The tube 
was shaken gently and left for 20 minutes at 4°C. CO2 hberated by the catalytic 
action of carbonic anhydrase on NaHCOs was estimated by titrating the 
reaction mixture against 0.0 IN hydrochloric acid (Appendix, p ii) using methyl 
red as an indicator. The control reaction mixture was also titrated against 0.0 IN 
HCl. In each case the quantity of HCl used to neutralize was noted and the 
difference was calculated. The activity of the en2yme was calculated by putting 
the values in the formula. 
V X 22 X N 
[mol (CO2) kg"' (Leaf fresh mass) s''] 
W 
where, V = difference in volume of HCl in control and the sample 
22 = equivalent weight of CO2 
N = normality of HCl 
W = weight of tissue used 
3.11.3 Photosynthetic rate and stomatal conductance 
Photosynthetic rate and stomatal conductance of fiiUy expanded leaves 
of the plant was measured using LI-COR-6200 portable photosynthesis system. 
The leaves were randomly selected and photosynthesis measurement was done 
at about 1100 n mol m"^  s ' and photosynthetic active radiation at 1100-1200 
hours. The observation was replicated twice and the representative data were 
recorded. 
3.11.4 Photosynthetic water use efficiency (PWUE) 
The photosynthetic water use efficiency was calculated by using the data 
of photosynthetic rate and stomatal conductance (Das et al., 1999). 
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3.11.5 Chlorophyll estimation 
Chlorophyll was estimated following the method of Mac Kinney (1941). 
Fresh leaves (Ig) were homogenised in a mortar in the presence of sufficient 
quantity of 80% acetone. The extract was filtered and supernatant collected in 
the volumetric flask. The process was repeated thrice and each time supernatant 
was collected in the same flask. Finally the volume was made upto lOOml with 
80% acetone. 5ml sample of chlorophyll extract was transferred to a cuvette 
and the absorbance was read at 645 and 663 nm on spectrophotometer. The 
following formulae were used to calculate chlorophyll contents. 
V 
Chlorophyll a = [12.7 (D 663) - 2.69 (D 645)] x 
(mg g''leaf fresh weight) 
Chlorophyll b = [22.9 (D 645) - 4.68 (D 663)] x 
(mg g"' leaf fresh weight) 
Total chlorophyll = [20.2 (D 645) + 8.02 (D 663)] x 
(mg g"' leaf fresh weight) 1000 x w 
where, v = volume of the solution 
w = weight of the tissue used for the extraction of the pigments 
3.12 Leaf analyses 
Dried leaf material collected at different sampling stages was used for 
the estimation of N, P and K contents. The details of estimation procedures are 
as follows. 
3.12.1 Digestion of leaf samples for N, P and K contents 
Healthy leaves from oven dried plant material collected at different 
sampling stages were used for the estimation of NPK. These dried leaves were 
removed and powdered with mortar and pestle and passed through a 72mm 
mesh screen. lOOmg of this oven dried powder from each replicate was 
transferred to a 50ml Kjeldahl flask to which 2ml sulphuric acid was added. 
1000 
V 
1000 
V 
X W 
X w 
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The contents of the flask were heated on temperature controlled assembly for 
about 2 hours to allow complete reduction of nitrates present in the plant 
material by the organic matter itself As a result, the contents of the flask turned 
black. After cooling the flask for about 15 minutes, 0.5ml of 30% H2O2 was 
added drop by drop and the solution was heated again till the colour changed 
from black to light yellow. Again after cooling for 30 minutes, an additional 3-
4 drops of 30% H2O2 were added, followed by heating for another 15 minutes. 
The process was repeated till the contents of the flask turned colourless. The 
peroxide digested material was transferred from Kjeldahal flask to 100ml 
volumetric flask with three washings of DDW. The volume of the flask was 
made upto the mark with DDW. This peroxide digested material was used for 
the estimation of N, P and K contents. 
3.12.2 Estimation of nitrogen 
Nitrogen was estimated according to Lindner (1944). A 10ml aliquot of 
the peroxide digested material was taken in a 50ml volumetric flask. To this, 
2ml 2.5N sodium hydroxide (Appendix, p iv) and 1ml 10% sodium silicate 
solution was added which neutralized excess of acid and prevented turbidity. 
The volume of the solution was made upto the mark with DDW. In a 10ml 
graduated test tube, 5ml of this solution was taken and 0.5ml Nessler's reagent 
(Appendix, p iii) was added. The final volume was made up with DDW. The 
contents of the tube were allowed to stand for 5 minutes for maximum colour 
development. Then the solution was transferred to a colorimetric tube and 
optical density (OD) was read at 525nm with the help of spectrophotometer. 
3.12.2.1 Standard curve for nitrogen 
50mg ammonium sulphate was dissolved in 1 litre DDW. From this 
solution, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9 and 1.0ml was pipetted to ten 
different 10ml graduated test tubes. The solution in each test tube was diluted 
to 5ml with DDW. In each test tube 0.5ml Nessler's reagent was added and the 
final volume was made upto the mark with DDW. After five minutes, the 
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optical density was read at 525nm on spectrophotometer. A blank was run with 
each set of determination. Standard curve was plotted using different 
concentrations of ammonium sulphate solution versus optical density (OD) and 
with the help of this standard curve, the amount of nitrogen present in the 
sample was determined. 
3.12.3 Estimation of phosphorus 
The method of Fiske and Subba Row (1925) was used to estimate the 
total phosphorus in the digested material. 5ml aliquot was taken in a 10ml 
graduated test tube and 1ml molybdic acid reagent (2.5% ammonium 
molybdate in ION H2SO4) (Appendix, p ii) was carefully added, followed by 
the addition of 0.4ml l-amino-2-naphthol-4-sulphonic acid (Appendix, p i). 
Addition of this turned the colour of the content blue. Volume was made upto 
10ml with DDW. The solution was shaken for 5 minutes for maximum colour 
development and subsequently transferred to a colorimetric tube. The optical 
density was read at 620imi on spectrophotometer. A blank was run 
simultaneously. 
3.12.3.1 Standard curve for phosphorus 
351mg potassium dihydrogen orthophosphate was dissolved in 
sufficient DDW to which 10ml ION H2SO4 was added and the final volume 
was made upto 1000ml with DDW. From this solution 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 
0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9 and 1.0ml was taken in ten different graduated test tubes. The 
solution in each test tube was diluted to 5ml with DDW. In each tube, 1ml 
molybdic acid reagent and 0.4ml l-amino-2-naphthol-4-sulphonic acid was 
added and the final volume was made upto 10ml with DDW in all the test 
tubes. After 5 minutes, optical density was read at 620nm on 
spectrophotometer. A blank was run with each set of determination. Standard 
curve was plotted using different dilutions of potassium dihydrogen 
orthophosphate solution versus optical density. With the help of the standard 
curve, the amount of phosphorus present in the sample was determined. 
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3.12.4 Estimation of potassium 
Potassium was estimated with the help of flame photometer. A 10ml 
aliquot was taken and it was read by using the filter for potassium. A blank was 
also run side by side with each set of determination. The readings were 
compared with a calibration curve plotted using known dilutions of standard 
potassium chloride solution. 
3.12.4.1 Standard curve for potassium 
1.91g potassium chloride was dissolved in 100ml DDW, of which 1ml 
solution was diluted to 1000ml. The resulting solution was of lOppm 
potassium. From this, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10ml solution was transferred 
to 10 vials separately. The solution in each vial was diluted to 10ml with DDW. 
The diluted solution of each vial was run separately. A blank was also run with 
each set of determination. Standard curve was prepared using different 
dilutions of potassium chloride solution versus readings on the scale of 
galvanometer. The amount of potassium present in sample was determined 
with the help of standard curve. 
3.13 Yield characteristics 
For this, again one plant from each pot was randomly collected at the 
time of harvest, i.e. when the crop attained physiological maturity. Following 
yield characteristics were observed. 
1. Number of pods plant"' 
2. Number of seeds pod"' 
3. Pod length (cm) 
4. 1,000 seed weight (g) 
5. Seed yield (g plant"') 
6. Biomass (g plant"') 
7. Harvest index (% 
8. Seed yield merit 
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3.13.1 Seed yield 
The total seeds threshed from the dried plant samples of each treatment 
were cleaned and were frirther allowed to dry in the sun for sometime and the 
weight was obtained to compute the seed yield. 
3.13.2 Biomass 
Total biomass was recorded after drying the samples in the sun to make 
the weight constant. Biomass was recorded before threshing of plants. 
3.13.3 Harvest index 
Harvest index was computed after dividing the seed yield by biomass 
and expressed in percentage. 
Seed yield 
Harvest index (%) = x 100 
Biomass 
3.13.4 Seed yield merit 
Yield per plant when multiplied v^th harvest index gave seed yield merit 
(Imsande, 1992). 
3.14 Grain analyses 
The grains collected at harvest were chemically analysed for the protein 
contents. The grain samples of each treatment were dried and ground to fme 
powder and passed through a 72mm mesh sieve. The powder was stored in 
polythene bags. At the time of analyses, these powdered samples were kept at 
80°C in an oven for overnight. 
3.14.1 Estimation of total proteins 
The method of the Lowry et al. (1951) was followed for the colorimetric 
estimation of total proteins in the seeds. 50mg of the oven dried grain powder 
was transferred to a mortar. Grinding was done with the addition of 1ml 
trichloroacetic acid (5%). It was transferred to a centrifiige tube with repeated 
washings and the fmal volume was made upto 5ml with trichloroacetic acid. 
Complete precipitation of the proteins was allowed to take place by leaving the 
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sample for about 1 hour. The material was centrifuged at 4,000 rpm for 15 
minutes and the supernatant was discarded. 5ml of IN sodium hydroxide 
(Appendix, p iv) was added to the residue and mixed well by shaking. It was 
left for 30 minutes in a water bath at 60°C so that all the precipitated proteins 
may completely get dissolved. After cooling for 15 minutes, the mixture was 
centrifuged at 4,000 rpm for about 15 minutes and the supernatant containing 
protein fraction was collected in 25ml volumetric flask. The volume was made 
upto the mark with IN sodium hydroxide and used for the estimation of 
proteins. 
3.14.1.1 Colour development 
1ml sodium hydroxide extract was transferred to a test tube and 5ml of 
reagent B (Appendix, p iv) was added to it. The solution was mixed well and 
allowed to stand at room temperature for 10 minutes. 0.5ml FoUin phenol 
reagent (Appendix, p ii) was added rapidly with immediate mixing. The blue 
colour developed, and was left for 30 minutes for maximum colour 
development. Absorbance of this solution was read at 660nm, using a 
spectrophotometer. A blank containing DDW, reagent B and FoUin phenol 
reagent was simultaneously run with each sample. The protein contents were 
calculated by comparing the optical density of each sample with a calibration 
curve plotted by taking known graded dilutions of a standard solution of bovine 
serum albumin and the seed protein contents were expressed in terms of 
percentage on dry weight basis. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS CHAPTER-4 
4.1 Experiment I 
In this factorial randomised pot experiment, conducted on black gram 
(Vigna mungo L. Hepper) cv. T-9, the comparative effect of three irrigation 
waters i.e., ground water (GW) thermal power plant wastewater (TPPW) and 
sewage wastewater (SW) and five levels of fertiliser NPK viz., NQPOKO 
(control), N5P15K10, N10P30K20, N15P45K30 and N20P60K40 were studied. The 
parameters studied were growth, physiological and leaf NPK, recorded at three 
growth stages. Yield attributes including seed yield and seed protein contents 
were recorded at harvest. Only the significant data are briefly described below: 
4.1.1 Growth characteristics 
Eleven growth parameters namely plant height, plant fi-esh weight, plant 
dry weight, leaf number, leaf area, root length, root fi-esh weight, root dry 
weight, nodule number, nodule fresh weight and nodule dry weight were 
recorded at vegetative, flowering and fiiiiting stages. However, plant height, 
plant fresh weight, root fresh weight and nodule fresh weight were not included 
in the text, due to the limited space in the thesis. 
4.1.1.1 Plant dry weight per plant 
SW performed better and gave significantly higher values followed by 
TPPW and GW at the vegetative and fruiting stages. However, at flowering, its 
effect was at par with TPPW differing significantly from the GW (Table 6). An 
increase of 17.2%, 24.2% and 28.1% by SW and 10.7%, 21.7% and 22.5% by 
the TPPW was recorded over GW at the vegetative, flowering and fhiiting 
stages respectively. At the vegetative stage, N20P60K40 proved best differing 
significantly from others. However, at the flowering and fiiiiting stages, 
N10P30K20 gave the optimum values being at par with N15P45K30 and N20P60K40. 
At the vegetative stage, N10P30K20 x SW proved optimum being at par with 
N15P45K30 X SW, N20P60K40 X SW and N20P60K40 x TPPW combinations. Thus, 
showing the suitability of SW with low doses of NPK. It was also noted that 
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with GW and TPPW, N15P45K30 gave the optimum values while with that of 
SW, N10P30K20 proved optimum. Dry weight increased consistently from 
vegetative to fruiting stage. 
4.1.1.2 Leaf number per plant 
SW equalled by TPPW proved effective in increasing the leaf number 
(Table 7). SW gave an increase of 37.3%, 31.4% and 32.3% while TPPW 
showed an increase of 35.3%, 28.8% and 31.7% over GW at three stages 
respectively. N15P45K30 proved optimum at the vegetative and flowering stages 
being at par with N2oP6oK4o- However, at the fruiting stage N10P30K20 proved 
optimum, as it was equalled by N15P45K30 and N2oP6oK4o- Among the various 
interactions, at the vegetative stage N10P30K20 ^ SW proved optimum being at 
par with N15P45K30 x TPPW, N15P45K30 x SW, N20P60K40 x TPPW and 
N20P60K40 X SW. Similarly, at the flowering stage N10P30K20 x SW gave 
optimum values. Moreover, treatment N15P45K30 proved optimum among GW 
combinations at both the stages. Whereas with that of the wastewater N10P30K20 
proved optimum, except for the TPPW at the flowering stage. Leaf number 
showed an increase from vegetative to flowering stage but at the fruiting stage, 
it slightly decreased. 
4.1.1.3 Leaf area per plant 
Both the wastewater sources proved effective in enhancing the leaf area 
differing significantly from the GW (Table 8). An increase of 42.0%, 41.3% 
and 44.5% by SW and 36.2%, 39.3% and 38.1% by TPPW was recorded over 
GW at the vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages respectively. N,oP3oK2o 
proved optimum being at par with N1SP45K30 and N20P60K40 treatments. Leaf 
area increased from vegetative to the flowering stage and decreased slightly at 
the Suiting stage as compared to the flowering stage. 
4.1.1.4 Root length per plant 
TPPW proved best regarding the length of the roots followed by SW and 
GW, which gave the least values (Table 9). An increase of 5.1% by TPPW 
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and 3.3% by SW was recorded over GW in terms of root length. Treatment 
N5P15K10 proved optimum for this parameter at the vegetative and the fruiting 
stages being at par with N10P30K20, N15P45K30 and N20P60K40. However, at the 
flowering stage, N10P30K20 proved optimum. Root length increased consistently 
from vegetative to the fruiting stage. 
4.1.1.5 Root dry weight per plant 
Wastewaters proved beneficial over GW in accumulating higher dry 
weight (Table 10). At the vegetative stage, SW as well as the TPPW were equal 
in their effect in enhancing the root dry matter. However, at the fruiting stage, 
SW performed better followed by TPPW and GW. An increase of 23.0% and 
26.9% by SW while 15.3% and 13.0% by TPPW was noted over GW at the 
vegetative and fruiting stages respectively. N10P30K.20 proved optimum at all the 
three stages being at par with N15P45K30 and N20P60K40 at the vegetative and 
flowering stages and with N15P45K30 only at the fruiting stage. Among the 
interactions at the vegetative stage, N5P15K10 x TPPW and N5P15K10 x SW 
proved optimum being at par with N10P30K20 ^ TPPW, N10P30K20 ^ SW, 
NISPASKSO X TPPW, N15P45K30 X SW, N20P60K40 ^ GW, N20P60K40 x TPPW and 
N20P60K40 X SW combinations. It was also noted that among GW combinations, 
N20P60K40 X GW gave optimum values for dry weight, whereas with 
wastewaters N5P15K10 proved optimum. Thus, confirming the utility of 
wastewater with low fertiliser application as compared to GW supplemented 
with high doses of fertiliser. Root dry weight increased linearly from vegetative 
to the fruiting stage. 
4.1.1.6 Nodule number per plant 
TPPW proved effective giving maximum nodule number as compared to 
SW and GW (Table 11). Its values differed critically from other two irrigation 
sources at all the three stages of growth. An increase of 7.7%, 20.4% and 
25.0% by TPPW and 0.2%, 6.6% and 10.9% by SW was recorded over GW. 
Fertiliser treatment, N10P30K.20 proved optimum at the vegetative and flowering 
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stages equalled by N15P45K30 dose. However, at the fiiiiting stage, N5P15K10 
proved optimum being at par with N10P30K20 and N15P45K.30. The treatment 
N20P60K40 proved deleterious regarding the nodulation and gave lowest values 
at the vegetative and fruiting stages as it was equalled by NQPOKO. With regard 
to the interaction effect at the vegetative stage, combination NQPOKO ^ TPPW 
was at par with N,5P45K3o x GW, N20P60K40 >< GW, NjPisKio x TPPW, 
N10P30K20 X TPPW, N15P45K30 X TPPW combinations, indicating the suitabiHty 
of wastewater with low or even without fertiliser for nodulation in legumes. 
Similar trend was also observed at flowering stage where again TPPW 
combinations recorded higher nodulation. Here, N10P30K20 ^ TPPW proved 
optimum equalled by N15P45K30 x TPPW and N20P60K40 x TPPW. At the 
fruiting stage, N5P15K10 x TPPW and N5P15K10 x SW proved optimum equalled 
by N10P30K20 X TPPW, N10P30K20 X SW and N15P45K30 x TPPW combinations. 
Nodule number increased gradually from vegetative to flowering stage, but 
decreased at the fruiting stage. 
4.1.1.7 Nodule dry weight per plant 
TPPW proved effective in increasing the dry mass of nodules 
(Table 12). It was equal in effect with SW at the vegetative and differed 
critically from SW and GW at the flowering and fruiting stages. An increase of 
26.8%, 24.2% and 31.4% by TPPW and 21.9%, 10.1% and 10.1% by SW was 
recorded over GW at the three growth stages. Treatment N10P30K20 maintained 
its suitability at both the stages. At the flowering stage, N10P30K20 was at par 
with N15P45K30. While at the fruiting stage, N10P30K20 differed from others. 
Treatment NQPOKO gave the least values at flowering stage, while at the fruiting 
stage it was at par with N20P60K40 indicating deleterious effect of higher NPK 
doses. Among the interactions at the vegetative stage, NQPOKQ X TPPW was at 
par with NsPisKio x TPPW, NsPijKio x SW, N10P30K20 x TPPW and N,oP3oK2o 
X SW interactions. Thus, wastewater again proving beneficial. At the flowering 
stage, N5P15K10 X TPPW proved optimum equalled by N10P30K20 x TPPW, 
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N10P30K20 X SW and N15P45K30 x TPPW and N20P60K40 ^ TPPW. Similarly, at 
the fiiiiting stage, both N10P30K20 ^ TPPW and N10P30K20 >< SW proved 
optimum equalled by N15P45K30 x TPPW. It may be pointed out that nodule dry 
weight increased upto flowering and showed a decline at the Suiting stage. 
4.1.2 Physiological parameters 
Physiological determinations, namely leaf nitrate reductase activity, 
carbonic anhydrase activity, photo synthetic rate, stomatal conductance, 
photosynthetic water use efficiency and total chlorophyll contents were 
investigated at vegetative, flowering and fhiiting stages. The data found to be 
significant are described briefly as follows: 
4.1.2.1 Leaf nitrate reductase activity (NRA) 
The leaf NRA was enhanced in the plants receiving wastewater 
(Table 13). Both TPPW and SW were critically different from GW, which 
performed poorly. TPPW marked an increase of 5.4%, 6.0% and 9.0% while 
SW 5.4%, 5.8% and 8.8% over GW at vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages 
respectively. The treatment N10P30K20 proved optimum to enhance the en2yme 
activity at all the stages, being at par with N15P45K30 and N20P60K40. The 
control, NQPOKO gave least effect at all the stages. A consistent decrease in 
enzyme activity was observed with the increasing age of the plants. 
4.1.2.2 Carbonic anhydrase (CA) activity 
Both SW and TPPW proved effective in facilitating the higher carbonic 
anhydrase activity as compared to the GW, which showed poor response at 
both the stages of growth (Table 14). SW marked an increase of 8.2% and 
11.3% while the TPPW gave 7.7% and 8.9% increase over GW at the 
flowering and fruiting stages respectively. N10P30K20 proved optimum in terms 
of leaf CA activity at all the three stages. It was at par with N15P45K30 and 
N20P60K40 at vegetative and flowering stages respectively, but at fruiting stage, 
it was at par with the former only. Regarding the interaction effect, the 
combinations N10P30K20 ^ TPPW and N10P30K20 ^ SW proved optimum at the 
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flowering stage being at par with N15P45K30 ^ GW, N15P45K30 x TPPW, 
N15P45K30 X SW and N20P60K40 '^ GW combinations. However, at the jfruiting 
stage all the three combinations involving N10P30K20 proved optimum, being at 
par with N,5P45K3o >^  GW, N15P45K30 x TPPW, N,5P45K3o ^ SW and N20P60K40 
X GW. The enzyme activity remained more or less unchanged upto flowering 
stage, but was reduced considerably at the fruiting stage. 
4.1.2.3 Photosynthetic rate 
Both TPPW and SW proved beneficial while GW performed poorly 
(Table 15). An increase of 17.2%, 19.2% and 16.1% by TPPW and 15.3%, 
15.4% and 11.4% by SW was recorded over GW at the three successive stages 
of growth. N10P30K20 proved optimum in terms of photosynthetic rate being at 
par with N15P45K30 and N20P60K40 treatments. A general decrease in 
photosynthetic rate from vegetative to fruiting stage was observed. 
4.1.2.4 Stomatal conductance 
Both SW and TPPW once again proved effective for this parameter 
differing from GW except at the fruiting stage (Table 16). An increase of 
14.1%, 14.7% and 9.4% by TPPW and 13.1%, 12.5% and 3.1% by SW was 
recorded over GW at three respective stages. N10P30K20 proved optimum at all 
the three stages of growth, being at par with N15P45K30 and N20P60K40. Stomatal 
conductance decreased slightly from vegetative to flowering stage, but showed 
a sharp decrease from flowering to fruiting stage. 
4.1.2.5 Photosynthetic water use efficiency (PWUE) 
Both wastewater sources proved effective and differed critically from 
GW (Table 17). SW showed an increase of 8.5% while TPPW gave an increase 
of 6.4% over GW for this parameter. It was observed that PWUE of GW 
treated plants decreased with the increasing age of the plant, whereas, with 
those of the wastewater treated plants, the efficiency remained almost 
unchanged. J^.'Aw'cf f ^ 
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4.1.2.6 Total chlorophyll contents 
Total chlorophyll contents were increased in the plants irrigated with 
wastewater (Table 18). SW marked an increase of 8.6% and 9.0% while TPPW 
gave 6.4% and 7.8% increase over GW at vegetative and flowering stages 
respectively. Treatment N10P30K20 proved optimum, being at par with 
N15P45K30 and N20P60K40 at the vegetative stage and with the former only at the 
two remaining stages. Among interactions, N10P30K20 ^ TPPW and 
N]oP3oK2o ^ SW proved optimum at both the stages. These were at par with 
N,5P45K3o X TPPW, N,5P45K3o >< SW, N20P60K40 >< GW and N20P60K40 x SW at 
the vegetative stage and with the former two only at the flowering stage. Total 
chlorophyll contents decreased with the increasing age of plants. 
4.1.3 Leaf N, P and K contents 
Leaf nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium contents were recorded at 
vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages. The significant data are described 
below: 
4.1.3.1 Nitrogen 
Both wastewaters proved effective and their values were at par with 
each other (Table 19). SW recorded an increase of 17.0% and 18.4% while as 
TPPW marked an increase of 15.4% and 14.8% over GW at vegetative and 
flowering stages respectively. Pertaining to the fertihser treatments, N,oP3oK2o 
proved optimum as compared to higher fertihser doses i.e. N20P60K40 and 
N15P45K30, which was at par with them. However, at flowering and fruiting 
stages, NsPijKjo was also at par with N,oP3oK2o. Leaf nitrogen content marked 
a gradual decrease from vegetative to fruiting stage. 
4.1.3.2 Phosphorus 
Leaf phosphorus content was increased by the wastewater application 
(Table 20). Compared with the GW, both the wastewaters being at par with 
each other, were critically different from the values of the GW at both the 
stages. Hence indicating the presence of essential nutrients in the wastewater. 
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SW recorded an increase of 9.1% and 15.4% whereas TPPW marked an 
increase of 7.2% and 12.7% over GW at vegetative and flowering stages. 
Among the various fertiliser doses, N10P30K20 again showed optimum values 
being at par with N15P45K30 and N20P60K40 except at vegetative stage. Among 
interactions, N5P15K10 ^ SW proved optimum and was at par with 
N,oP3oK2o X SW, N,5P45K3o X SW, N20P60K40 X SW, N,oP3oK2o X TPPW, 
N15P45K30 X TPPW, N20P60K40 X TPPW, N,5P45K3o X GW and 
N20P60K40 X GW. Similarly, it was also noted that NQPOKQ X SW was at par 
with the high fertiliser dose interaction within GW i.e., N20P60K40 x GW. 
Continuous decrease in leaf phosphorus content from vegetative to fruiting 
stage was observed. 
4.1.3.3 Potassium 
Both SW as well as TPPW proved efficacious in enhancing the leaf 
potassium content. GW proved least effective and differed significantly from 
both at all the three stages of growth (Table 21). SW recorded an increase of 
8.9%, 10.0% and 8.5% whereas TPPW gave an increase of 8.0%, 8.8% and 
6.4% over GW. Treatment N10P30K20 proved optimum and was at par with 
N15P45K30 and N20P60K40 at flowering and fruiting stages. However, at 
vegetative stage, N15P45K30 proved optimum. At vegetative stage, 
N5P15K10 X SW proved optimum being at par with N10P30K20 x SW, N15P45K30 
X SW, N20P60K40 X SW, N10P30K20 X TPPW, N,5P45K3o X TPPW, 
N20P60K40 X TPPW, N,5P45K3o X GW and N20P60K40 x GW combinations. Like 
the leaf nitrogen and phosphorus contents, leaf potassium content marked a 
gradual decrease from vegetative to fruiting stage. Among the three 
macro nutrients, potassium was accumulated more followed by nitrogen and 
phosphorus. 
4.1.4 Yield and quality characteristics 
The yield attributes namely biomass per plant, pods per plant, pod 
length, seeds per pod, 1000 seed weight, seed yield per plant, harvest index. 
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seed yield merit and seed protein contents were studied at harvest. The 
significant data are briefly described in the following pages: 
4.1.4.1 Biomass per plant 
Wastewaters proved efficient, as both the irrigation sources were 
statistically equal in their effect and recorded higher values as compared to GW 
in terms of biomass (Table 22). SW gave an increase of 13.2%, while TPPW 
marked an increase of 11.2% over GW in terms of biomass. Increase in 
biomass was linear from NQPOKO to N20P60K40. Therefore, the treatment 
N20P60K40 gave the highest values being critically different from other 
treatments. Thus, an increase of 74.2% was observed over NQPOKO- The 
combinations N20P60K40 x TPPW and N20P60K40 ^ SW proved optimum being 
at par with each other. It may also be pointed out that higher biomass may be 
obtained by applying lower fertiliser doses with wastewater. This is evident 
from the fact that N10P30K20 x SW, N15P45K30 >< TPPW and NISPASKSO X SW 
produced equal biomass as compared to N20P60K40 ^ GW, confirming 
superiority of wastewater as a source of nutrients and saving of fertiliser in 
terms of NPK. Thus, it may be concluded that SW proved more beneficial than 
TPPW for increasing the biomass. 
4.1.4.2 Pods per plant 
Application of wastewater produced higher number of pods proving 
superior over GW (Table 22). Both TPPW and SW were equally effective and 
recorded an increase of 19.7% and 17.8% over GW respectively. N10P30K20 
proved optimum for increased pod number and was statistically equalled by the 
highest fertiliser doses, i.e., N20P60K40 and N15P45K30. Treatment N10P30K20 
gave an increase of 54.4% over the control, which proved least effective. 
4.1.4.3 Pod length 
Treatment N10P30K20 proved optimum fertiliser dose in increasing the 
pod length being at par with N20P60K40 and N15P45K30 on the one hand and 
N5P15K10 on the other (Table 22). It gave an increase of 13.3% over NQPOKO. 
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4.1.4.4 Seed number per pod 
Application of TPPW proved superior over GW while it was at par with 
SW (Table 23). TPPW and SW gave an increase of 8.2% and 4.0% over GW 
respectively. Among the fertiliser treatments, N10P30K20 proved optimum being 
at par with N20P60K40 and N15P45K30 and showed an increase of 14.3% over the 
control. 
4.1.4.5 1000 seed weight 
TPPW and SW performed better in increasing the test weight of seeds 
(Table 23). Their values were at par with each other but differed critically from 
GW, which produced the lightest seeds. TPPW and SW gave an increase of 
4.2% and 2.5% over GW respectively. Among the fertiliser doses, N10P30K20 
proved optimum regarding the test weight and was at par with N15P45K30. 
Treatment N10P30K20 gave an increase of 9.5% over NQPOKQ. The higher dose of 
N20P60K40 proved deleterious. It was noted that N10P30K20 >< TPPW and 
N10P30K20 ^ SW proved optimum being at par with N15P45K30 x TPPW, 
N15P45K30 X SW and N15P45K30 x GW combinations. It was also observed that 
the highest fertiliser dose interaction within GW i.e., N20P60K40 x GW was at 
par with low fertiliser interactions within wastewater i.e., N5P15K10 x TPPW 
andNsPisKioxSW. 
4.1.4.6 Seed yield per plant 
Pertaining to the irrigation water treatment effect, both the wastewaters 
proved best as their values were at par with each other and significantly 
different from the GW, which proved least effective (Table 23). TPPW gave an 
increase of 19.2% while SW showed an increase of 18.4% over GW in terms of 
seed yield. Among the fertiliser treatments, N10P30K20 proved optimum in 
enhancing the seed yield. The treatment was statistically at par with higher 
treatments i.e., N20P60K40 and N15P45K30, which proved wasteful doses in terms 
of seed production. Control NQPOKQ gave least values as compared to other 
treatments. Treatment N10P30K20 recorded an increase of 58.9% in seed yield 
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over control. Regarding the interaction effect, N10P30K.20 ^ TPPW and 
N10P30K20 proved optimum and were statistically equalled by N15P45K30 x 
TPPW, N15P45K30 X SW, N20P60K40 >< TPPW and N20P60K40 x SW. It was also 
noted that the lower fertiliser dose combinations of the wastewater i.e., 
N5P15K10 X TPPW and N5P15K10 x SW were at par with N20P60K40 x GW 
showing much saving of the fertilisers. 
4.1.4.7 Harvest index 
TPPW proved efficient for the harvest index followed by SW and GW, 
which gave the least values. An increase of 7.7% by TPPW and 5.1% by SW 
was recorded over GW for this parameter. The computed values for the harvest 
index indicated that N10P30K20 proved the optimum dose and was at par with 
N5P15K10 and N15P45K30. The treatment N20P60K40 reduced the harvest index 
and exhibited futility of higher doses of NPK. Treatment N10P30K20 gave an 
increase of 8.1% over N20P60K40 and 4.7% over NQPOKO. Among the 
interactions, it was noted that NQPOKO X TPPW proved optimum being at par 
with NsPijKio X TPPW, N10P30K20 x TPPW, N,5P45K3o x TPPW andNioP3oK2o 
X SW combinations. The Table 24 also visualised that the highest fertiliser 
dose combinations proved deleterious except in GW where NQPOKQ X GW 
proved least effective. Among GW combinations, N10P30K20 x GW proved 
optimum whereas among wastewater combinations, NQPOKQ X TPPW and 
NQPOKO X SW gave optimum values. Thus, the application of wastewater even 
without NPK proved beneficial in enhancing the harvest index. Moreover, it 
was also noted that N10P30K20 x GW was at par widi NQPOKQ X SW. similarly, 
N15P45K30 X GW was at par with NQPOKO X TPPW indicating that wastewater 
was compensating the requirement of fertiliser. 
4.1.4.8 Seed yield merit 
TPPW performed better followed by SW and GW, which proved least 
effective (Table 24). An increase of 27.6% by TPPW and 23.8% by SW was 
recorded over GW. N1QP3QK20 gave the optimum values for this parameter and 
83 
was at par with N15P45K30. N10P30K.20 gave an increase of 66.1% over NQPOKO. 
Among the various interactions, N10P30K20 ^ TPPW and N10P30K20 ^ SW 
proved optimum as both were at par with each other. It was also noted that the 
low fertiliser interactions within wastewater i.e., N5P15K10 ^ TPPW and 
N5P15K10 X SW were at par with the high fertiliser interactions of GW. The 
high fertiliser dose interaction of SW i.e., N20P60K40 ^ SW proved deleterious 
combination. Moreover, it was also noted that among GW combinations, 
N15P45K30 X GW proved optimum, whereas among wastewater N10P30K20 ^ 
TPPW and N10P30K20 ^ SW gave optimum values. 
4.1.4.9 Seed protein contents 
Among the various fertiliser treatments, N10P30K20 proved to be the 
optimum dose for total seed protein contents being at par with N15P45K30 and 
N20P60K40 (Table 24). Treatment NQPOKO equalled by N5P15K10 gave the least 
values. N10P30K20 marked an increase of 14.0% over NQPOKO. 
4.2 Experiment II 
In this factorial randomised pot experiment conducted on black gram 
(Vigna mungo L. Hepper) cv. PU-19, comparative effect of three sources of 
irrigation water i.e., ground water (GW), thermal power plant wastewater 
(TPPW) and sewage wastewater (SW) and five levels of NPK viz., NQPOKQ 
(control) N5P15K10, N10P30K20, N15P45K30, N20P60K40 was investigated. The 
parameters studied were based on growth, physiology, leaf NPK, yield and 
seed protein. Only the significant data are summarised below: 
4.2.1 Growth characteristics 
Eleven growth parameters namely plant height, plant fresh weight, plant 
dry weight, leaf number, leaf area, root length, root fresh weight, root dry 
weight, nodule number, nodule fresh weight and nodule dry weight were 
recorded at vegetative, flowering and fiiiiting stages. However, plant height, 
plant fresh weight, root fresh weight and nodule fi-esh weight were not included 
in the text due to the limited space in the thesis. 
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4.2.1.1 Plant dry weight per plant 
At the vegetative and finiting stages, SW proved superior in terms of dry 
matter production followed by TPPW and GW (Table 25). However, at the 
flowering stage, both the wastewaters proved equally beneficial differing 
significantly fi-om GW. An increase of 22.0%, 11.6% and 33.7% by SW and 
13.8%, 9.6% and 27.5% by TPPW was recorded over GW. Among fertiliser 
treatments, N10P30K20 proved optimum being at par with N20P60K40 and 
N15P45K30. Among the various interactions, N5P15K10 x SW gave the optimum 
value for dry matter accumulation being at par with N10P30K20 ^ SW, N15P45K30 
X SW, N20P60K40 X SW, N,oP3oK2o X TPPW, N,5P45K3o X TPPW andN2oP6oK4o 
X TPPW interactions. Besides that, it was also noted that among GW and SW 
combinations, N5P15K10 x GW and N5P15K10 x SW gave optimum values 
respectively, whereas among TPPW combinations, N10P30K20 x TPPW proved 
optimum. Dry weight increased consistently fi-om vegetative to fruiting stage. 
4.2.1.2 Leaf number per plant 
Application of SW as well as the TPPW proved beneficial in terms of 
increased leaf number (Table 26). Their values were at par with each other 
except at the vegetative stage where TPPW proved superior and differed 
critically from others. GW proved least effective irrigation water treatment at 
all the stages. TPPW showed an increase of 30.0%, 23.8% and 14.3% while 
SW 21.1%, 22.9% and 13.0% over GW at the vegetative, flowering and 
fruiting stages respectively. Fertiliser dose N10P30K20 proved optimum. Its 
value was at par with high fertiliser treatments viz., N20P60K40 and N15P45K30 
except at the flowering stage, where it was at par with N15P45K30 only. 
N10P30K20 X TPPW and N10P30K20 x SW proved equally effective combinations 
at all stages of growth. At vegetative stage, N10P30K20 x TPPW and N10P30K20 x 
SW were at par with N,5P45K3o x TPPW, N20P60K40 x TPPW. Similarly, at the 
fruiting stage, the optimum combinations were at par with N15P45K30 x TPPW, 
N15P45K30 X SW and N20P60K40 x TPPW interactions. It was noted that high 
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fertiliser combinations proved futile at one or the other stages of growth. At the 
flowering and fruiting stages, N10P30K20 gave the optimum values irrespective 
of the irrigation sources. Leaf number increased significantly from the 
vegetative to flowering stage but decreased slightly at the fruiting stage. 
4.2.1.3 Leaf area per plant 
At the vegetative stage, both the wastewaters proved equally effective 
over GW. However, at the flowering and fruiting stages, SW proved superior in 
increasing the leaf area followed by TPPW and GW, which expectedly gave 
the least values at all the three stages (Table 27). An increase of 23.9%, 42.6% 
and 41.7% by SW and 18.2%, 33.7% and 33.9% by TPPW was noted over GW 
at the vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages respectively. N10P30K20 once 
again proved optimum, being at par with N15P45K30 and N20P60K40 at the 
vegetative stage and with N15P45K30 only at the flowering and fruiting stages. 
Among various interactions at the flowering and fruiting stages N10P30K20 ^ 
TPPW and N10P30K20 ^ SW proved optimum being at par with N15P45K30 x 
TPPW and N15P45K30 x SW. The higher fertiliser dose interactions gave 
significantly lower values as compared to the optimum interactions. It was 
noted that low fertiliser dose combinations of wastewater viz., N5P15K10 x 
TPPW and N5P15K10 x SW gave values which were statistically equal to higher 
fertiliser dose combinations of GW i.e., N15P45K30 x GW and N20P60K40 ^ GW 
at both the stages. Thus, wastewater may prove beneficial when supplemented 
with low fertiliser doses. Moreover, it was noted that N10P30K20 proved 
optimum irrespective of the irrigation waters. A gradual increase in leaf area 
from vegetative to flowering and a slight decrease from flowering to the 
fruiting stage was observed. 
4.2.L4 Root length per plant 
The fertiliser treatment N5P15K10 gave the optimum value for root length 
except at the flowering stage, where N10P30K20 was optimum and the values 
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were at par with all other treatments except the control (Table 28). A linear 
increase in root length was observed from vegetative to fruiting stages. 
4.2.1.5 Root dry weight per plant 
At the vegetative stage, TPPW proved efficient in terms of root dry 
matter accumulation followed by SW and GW (Table 29). At the flowering 
stage, SW proved better followed by TPPW and GW. However, at the fruiting 
stage, both wastewaters proved equally effective and the GW gave significantly 
the least values. An increase of 8.4%, 13.1% and 19.6% by SW and 22.8%, 
6.1% and 16.1% by TPPW was recorded over GW. Regarding the fertiliser 
treatment effect, N5P15K10 proved optimum at vegetative and flowering stages 
and was at par with the closely following high fertiliser treatments. At the 
fruiting stage, N10P30K20 proved optimum being at par with N15P45K30. Among 
interactions N5P15K10 x SW proved optimum at both the stages being at par 
with N,oP3oK2o X SW, N,5P45K3o X SW, N20P60K40 X SW, N10P30K20 X TPPW, 
N15P45K30 X TPPW and N20P60K40 x TPPW at the flowering stage and with 
N10P30K20 X TPPW and N10P30K20 x SW at the fruiting stage. Higher fertiliser 
combinations of wastewater i.e., N20P60K40 x SW and N20P60K40 x TPPW 
proved ftitile as compared to N5P15K10 x TPPW and N5P15K10 x SW. A linear 
increase in the dry matter accumulation was observed with the increasing age 
of the plants. 
4.2.1.6 Nodule number per plant 
Application of TPPW proved superior for higher nodulation at both the 
stages. SW and GW gave the minimum values being at par with each other at 
fruiting, while at flowering, GW recorded the lowest nodule number 
(Table 30). An increase of 17.6% and 10.5% by TPPW and 3.7% and 1.8% by 
SW was recorded over GW. N10P30K20 while proving best, differed 
significantly from others at the vegetative and fruiting stages, was however, 
optimum at the flowering stage being at par with N20P50K40 and N15P45K30. The 
treatment NQPOKO gave least value, except at the vegetative stage where higher 
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fertiliser dose N20P60K40 equalled with NQPOKO, thus, proving detrimental for 
nodulation. Regarding the interactions, N5P15K10 x TPPW and N5P15K10 x SW 
proved optimum at the vegetative stage being at par with each other and were 
statistically equalled by N10P30K20 x GW, N15P45K30 x GW, N10P30K20 x TPPW 
and N10P30K20 X SW combinations. The higher fertiliser dose interactions viz., 
N20P60K40,irrespective of irrigation water proved deleterious for nodulation as 
compared to lower fertiliser interactions. At the flowering stage, N10P30K20 x 
TPPW and N10P30K20 x SW proved equally effective for better nodulation and 
were at par with N15P45K30 x TPPW and N20P60K40 x TPPW. At the fruiting 
stage, N10P30K20 proved optimum irrespective of the irrigation water being at 
par with one-another. Moreover, it was observed that among GW 
combinations, N10P30K.20 x GW gave optimum values, whereas for the 
wastewater, N5P15K10 x TPPW and N5P15K10 x SW gave optimum values 
except the fruiting stage, thus, again confirming the fact that wastewater under 
low inorganic fertilisation could be the suitable source of irrigation water. 
Nodule number increased significantly from the vegetative to flowering stage, 
but decreased at the fruiting stage. 
4.2.1.7 Nodule dry weight per plant 
TPPW proved superior at the flowering stage, however, equally 
effective was SW at the Suiting stage (Table 31). GW equalled by SW proved 
least effective for nodule dry mass at both the stages. TPPW gave an increase 
of 23.1% and 15.4% while SW 7.3% and 7.0% over GW at the flowering and 
fruiting stages respectively. Like other parameters, nodule dry mass was also 
increased by the optimum dose NioP3oK2o- At the flowering stage, it was at par 
with N15P45K30, whereas at the fruiting stage, it differed critically from others. 
The treatment N20P60K40 proved deleterious at both stages. Among the 
interactions at the vegetative stage, N5P15K10 x TPPW and N5P15K10 x SW 
proved optimum being at par with N10P30K20 x GW, N10P30K20 x SW and 
N10P30K20 X TPPW. The high fertiliser combinations of wastewater viz.. 
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N20P60K40 ^ TPPW and N20P60K40 ^ SW proved deleterious when compared 
with NioPsoKao x TPPW. At the flowering stage, N10P30K20 x TPPW, N,oP3oK2o 
X SW and N10P30K20 ^ GW proved equally effective combinations being at par 
with N,5P45K3o X TPPW and N20P60K40 x TPPW. Similarly, at the fruiting 
stage, same combinations proved optimum being at par with one-another. 
Nodule dry weight also increased significantly from vegetative to flowering 
stage, but decreased at the fruiting stage. 
4,2.2 Physiological parameters 
Physiological parameters included leaf nitrate reductase activity, 
carbonic anhydrase activity, photosynthetic rate, stomatal conductance, 
photosynthetic water use efficiency and total chlorophyll contents at vegetative, 
flowering and fruiting stages. Only the significant data are briefly described 
below: 
4.2.2.1 Leaf nitrate reductase activity (NRA) 
Both wastewaters i.e., TPPW and SW proved beneficial in terms of 
increasing the NRA at all the three stages of growth (Table 32). Whereas, the 
GW performance was below par as that of the wastewaters. TPPW marked an 
increase of 5.4%, 4.6% and 6.0% and SW 5.0%, 4.5% and 5.5%) over GW at 
three stages respectively. N10P30K20 was the optimum dose for this parameter 
being at par with N15P45K30 and N20P60K40. The treatment N5P15K10 was the 
least effective fertiliser dose, which was followed by NQPOKQ at all the three 
stages of growth. A gradual decrease in NRA with the increasing age of the 
plants was observed. 
4.2.2.2 Carbonic anhydrase (CA) activity 
As far as the irrigation water treatment was concerned, both SW and 
TPPW once again proved effective for facilitating higher carbonic anhydrase 
activity at both the stages in comparison to GW (Table 33). SW marked an 
increase of 8.4% and 16.0%, while the TPPW 9.3% and 13.2% over GW at 
flowering and fruiting stages respectively. The fertiliser treatment N10P30K20 
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proved optimum at all the three stages of growth being at par with N15P45K30. 
The treatment N20P60K40 proved excessive being at par with N5P15K10. 
Regarding interactions at the vegetative stage, NioP3oK^ 20 ^ TPPW, N10P30K.20 ^ 
SW and N10P30K20 ^ GW proved optimum being at par with one another and 
with N,5P45K3o X GW, N,5P45K3o X SW, N15P45K30 X TPPW and N20P60K40 ^ 
GW combinations. However, at the flowering and fruiting stages, N10P30K20 ^ 
TPPW and N10P30K20 x SW emerged optimum being at par with N15P45K30 x 
GW, N15P45K30 X TPPW, N15P45K30 X SW and N20P60K40 x GW at the former 
stage and with N15P45K30 x TPPW and N15P45K30 x SW only at the latter stage. 
It was also observed that the higher fertiliser doses given with wastewater 
considerably reduced the enzyme activity. Thus, depicting the deleterious 
impact of wastewater in presence of high fertiliser doses on the enzyme 
activity. A slight decrease in the enzyme activity was observed at the flowering 
stage, however, it decreased considerably at the fruiting stage. 
4.2.2.3 Photosynthetic rate 
Both wastewaters enhanced the photosynthetic efficiency of the plants 
being at par with each other except at flowering stage where TPPW performed 
better followed by SW and GW (Table 34). TPPW marked an increase of 
12.7%, 12.8% and 28.7%,, while SW gave 10.2%,, 8.2% and 23.7% increase 
over the GW at the three successive stages respectively. Among the fertiliser 
treatments, N10P30K20 proved optimum except at the vegetative stage where 
N15P45K30 proved optimum. N10P30K20 was statistically equalled by N15P45K30 
and N20P60K40 at flowering and fruiting stages respectively. Regarding the 
interaction effect, the combinations N10P30K20 x TPPW and N10P30K20 x SW 
proved optimum being at par with N15P45K30 ^ GW, N15P45K30 x TPPW, 
N,5P45K3o X SW, N20P60K40 X GW and N20P60K40 x TPPW. Among GW 
combinations, N15P45K30 x GW showed optimum values whereas for 
wastewater, N10P30K20 x TPPW and N10P30K20 x SW gave the optimum values 
for the photosynthetic rate, depicting the role of wastewater in reducing the 
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quantity of basally applied inorganic fertiliser doses. A slight decrease in the 
photosynthesis from vegetative to flowering stage and a sharp one from 
flowering to fruiting stage was observed. 
4.2.2.4 Stomatal conductance 
Both TPPW and SW proved efficient for this parameter differing 
significantly from GW except at the vegetative stage where GW was at par 
with the SW (Table 35). An increase of 10.0%, 9.9% and 18.1% by TPPW and 
5.8%, 6.9% and 17.3% by SW was recorded over GW at vegetative, flowering 
and Suiting stages respectively. N10P30K20 proved optimum for this parameter 
at all the three stages being at par with N15P45K30 and N2oP6oK4o- A gradual 
decrease in the stomatal conductance was observed with the increasing age of 
the plants. 
4.2.2.5 Photosynthetlc water use efficiency (PWUE) 
Wastewaters proved equally effective at the vegetative stage differing 
significantly from the GW (Table 36). However, at the fruiting stage, TPPW 
proved best, followed by SW and GW. An increase of 4.6% and 3.5% by SW 
and 3.1% and 9.2% by TPPW was recorded over GW at vegetative and fruiting 
stages respectively. Among the various fertiliser treatments, N5P15K10 gave the 
optimum values at all the stages, being at par with higher fertiliser dose 
treatments. It was noted that among GW combinations, N10P30K20 ^ GW gave 
optimum values for PWUE. However, among wastewater combinations, 
NOPQKO X TPPW and NQPOKO X SW showed optimum values, confirming the 
utility of wastewater in terms of economy as compared to GW supplemented 
with higher fertiliser doses. PWUE remained almost unchanged from 
vegetative to flowering stage and decreased at the fruiting stage. 
4.2.2.6 Total chlorophyll contents 
Wastewater proved better in terms of total chlorophyll contents differing 
significantly from GW (Table 37). An increase of 8.5% and 7.6% by SW and 
7.8% and 5.7% by TPPW was recorded over GW at flowering and fruiting 
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Stages respectively. Treatment N10P30K20 proved optimum being at par with 
N15P45K30 at all the stages and also equalled by N20P60K40 at the vegetative 
stage. At the vegetative stage, N10P30K20 proved optimum irrespective of 
irrigation water being at par with N15P45K30 x GW, N15P45K30 x TPPW, 
N15P45K30 X SW, N20P60K40 X GW, N20P60K40 X TPPW and N20P60K40 ^ SW 
combinations. At the flowering stage, N10P30K20 x TPPW and N10P30K20 x SW 
proved optimum being at par with N15P45K30 x GW, N15P45K30 x TPPW, 
N15P45K30 X SW and N20P60K40 x GW. However, at the fruiting stage, N5P15K10 
X SW proved optimum being at par with N10P30K20 x GW, N10P30K20 x TPPW, 
N,oP3oK20 X SW, N,5P45K30 X GW, N,5P45K30 X TPPW, N,5P45K30 X SW, 
N20P60K40 X GW and N20P60K40 x SW combinations. Total chlorophyll contents 
decreased with the increasing age of the plants. 
4.2.3 Leaf N, P and K contents 
Leaf nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium contents were recorded at 
vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages. Only the significant data are 
described briefly: 
4.2.3.1 Nitrogen 
Leaf nitrogen was increased by the application of wastewater at all the 
three stages of growth while GW was the least effective (Table 38). TPPW 
marked an increase of 19.0%, 14.9% and 18.7% and SW recorded an increase 
of 18.5%, 18.1% and 24.6% over GW at three successive stages respectively. 
N10P30K20 proved optimum except at vegetative stage, being at par with 
N15P45K30 and N20P60K40 doses. The treatment NQPOKO was the least effective at 
all the stages of growth. N10P30K20 x TPPW and N10P30K20 x SW proved 
optimum at both the stages, being at par with N15P45K30 x TPPW, N15P45K30 x 
SW, N20P60K40 X TPPW and N20P60K40 x SW combinations. Similarly, it was 
observed that low fertiliser combinations among wastewater i.e., N5P15K10 x 
TPPW and N5P15K10 x SW were at par with N20P60K40 x GW, the high fertiliser 
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dose combination of GW. A gradual decrease in the leaf nitrogen content was 
observed with the increasing age of the plants. 
4.2.3.2 Phosphorus 
Both SW and TPPW proved effective in increasing the leaf phosphorus 
content and differed significantly from GW at both the stages of growth 
(Table 39). SW and TPPW marked an increase of 7.5% and 6.4% respectively 
over GW at the vegetative stage. Similarly, at the flowering stage, the increase 
recorded was 17.3% and 15.5% respectively. The treatment N10P30K20 proved 
optimum in terms of leaf phosphorus content at all the three stages of growth. 
Among the combinations, N10P30K20 ^ TPPW and N10P30K.20 ^ SW proved 
equally effective being at par with N15P45K30 x GW, N15P45K30 x TPPW, 
N,5P45K3o X SW, N20P60K40 X GW, N20P60K40 X TPPW and N20P60K40 x SW 
combinations. It was noted that N20P60K40 x GW was also equalled by low 
fertiliser combinations of wastewater i.e., N5P15K10 x TPPW and N5P15K10 x 
SW. Like nitrogen, a gradual decrease in leaf phosphorus content was observed 
from vegetative to fruiting stage. 
4.2.3.3 Potassium 
Like the previous parameters, leaf potassium was also increased 
significantly by both the wastewaters surpassing the GW at all the three stages 
(Table 40). SW marked an increase of 7.4%, 9.5%) and 9.2% while TPPW 
7.1%, 6.7% and 7.3% over GW at three successive stages respectively. Again, 
the treatment N10P30K20 proved optimum for this parameter at all the three 
stages being at par with N20P60K40 and N15P45K30. A decrease in leaf potassium 
content was observed with the increasing age of plants. Among the three 
nutrients, potassium was comparatively more accumulated than the nitrogen 
while expectedly phosphorus was the lowest. 
4.2.4 Yield and quality characteristics 
The yield attributes i.e., biomass per plant, pods per plant, pod length, 
seeds per pod, seed yield per plant, 1000 seed weight, harvest index, seed yield 
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93 
merit and total seed protein contents were recorded at harvest. Only the 
significant data are briefly described below: 
4.2.4.1 Biomass per plant 
Like the earlier parameters, wastewater performed well and gave 
matching effect differing from the GW for the increase in biomass (Table 41). 
TPPW and SW marked an increase of 22.2% and 21.4% over GW in terms of 
biomass respectively. A linear increase in biomass was noted with the 
increasing fertiliser doses. Thus, N20P60K40 gave the maximum and NQPOKO 
showing the minimum values. The treatment N20P60K40 recorded an increase of 
59.6% while NtoPsoKao gave an increase of 36.7% over NQPOKQ in terms of total 
biological yield. 
4.2.4.2 Pods per plant 
Both the wastewaters proved effectively beneficial exhibiting at par 
values for higher pod nimiber (Table 41). GW performed poorly and differed 
from the wastewater. TPPW and SW marked an increase of 29.9% and 25.2% 
over GW respectively. Among the fertiliser treatments, N10P30K20 proved 
optimum for higher pod number, being at par with N20P60K40 and N15P45K30. It 
recorded an increase of 128.9% over NQPOKO. N10P30K20 ^ TPPW and 
N10P30K.20 X SW proved optimum, being at par with higher fertihser 
combinations i.e., N,5P45K3o x TPPW, N20P60K40 x TPPW, N15P45K30 x SW. It 
was also noted that lower fertiliser interactions of wastewater (N5P15K10 x 
TPPW and N5P15K10 x SW) were statistically at par with higher fertiliser 
interactions of GW i.e., N15P45K30 x GW and N20P60K40 x GW. It was also 
noted that among GW combinations, N15P45K30 x GW gave the optimum 
values, whereas among the wastewater combinations, N10P30K20 x TPPW and 
N10P30K20 X SW showed the optimum values, thus proving the utility of 
wastewater. 
94 
4.2.4.3 Pod length 
Expectedly, wastewater enhanced the pod length as compared to GW, 
which proved least effective differing critically from the former (Table 41). An 
increase of 4.0% and 3.8% was recorded by TPPW and SW over GW. Again, 
N10P30K20 proved to be the optimum fertiliser dose in promoting the pod length " 
and was statistically equalled by N20P60K40 and N15P45K30. The control 
produced the pods with shortest length. N10P30K20 recorded an increase of 
14.2% over NQPOKO in terms of pod length. 
4.2.4.4 Seed number per pod 
Seed number was increased by the application of both the wastewaters, 
differing critically from the GW (Table 42). TPPW and SW marked an increase 
of 6.2% each in terms of seed number over GW. N10P30K20 proved optimum 
fertiliser treatment being at par with N20P60K40 and N15P45K30 treatments. 
N10P30K20 showed an increase of 19.2% overNoPoKo- N10P30K20 irrespective of 
the irrigation waters proved optimum being at par with all the combinations of 
irrigation water sources involving N15P45K30 and N2oP6oK4o-
4.2.4.5 1000 seed weight 
Both SW and TPPW performed effectively to increase the seed test 
weight (Table 42). Lightest seeds were produced by the GW application. SW 
and TPPW showed an increase of 4.8% and 3.9% over GW respectively. 
Expectedly, again N10P30K20 proved optimum regarding the seed test weight 
being at par with N20P60K40 and N15P45K30. N10P30K20 marked an increase of 
7.0% over NQPOKO. Among the interactions, N5P15K10 x SW proved optimum 
being at par with N,oP3oK2o ^ TPPW, N,oP3oK2o x SW, N15P45K30 ^ GW, 
N,5P45K3o X TPPW, N,5P45K3o X SW, N20P60K40 X GW, N20P60K40 X TPPW and 
N20P60K40 X SW. It was also noted that among SW combinations N5P15K10 x 
SW showed optimum values, whereas N10P30K20 x GW and N10P30K20 x TPPW 
gave optimum values among GW and TPPW combinations respectively. Thus, 
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it may be concluded that SW proved more effective for increasing the seed test 
weight under low fertiliser regimes and also in comparison to TPPW. 
4.2.4.6 Seed yield per plant 
Higher seed yield was obtained by the application of wastewater as 
compared to GW, which performed poorly, thus, differing critically from both 
the wastewaters (Table 42). TPPW and SW increased the yield by 20.7% and 
19.5% over GW respectively. The treatment N10P30K20 proved optimum in 
enhancing the seed yield, being at par with N15P45K30 and N2oP6oK4o-
Expectedly, NQPOKO performed poorly in terms of yield while N5P15K10 was 
intermediate in its effect. The treatment N10P30K20 marked an increase of 
50.3%) over NQPOKO- N10P30K20 x TPPW and N10P30K20 >^  SW proved optimum 
combinations being at par with high fertiliser combinations i.e., N15P45K30 x 
SW, N15P45K30 X TPPW, N20P60K40 X TPPW and N20P60K40 x SW. Similarly, 
both N5P15K10 X TPPW and N5P15K10 x SW were at par witti the high fertiliser 
combination of GW i.e., N20P60K40 x GW, thus, indicating that wastewater was 
compensating the requirement of fertiliser. Moreover, it was also noted that 
N10P30K20 gave optimum values irrespective of the irrigation water sources. 
However, N10P30K20 x GW trailed behind N10P30K20 x TPPW and N10P30K20 x 
SW by 20.2%) and 17.6% respectively, proving the fact that wastewater may 
prove effective over GW under similar fertiliser doses. 
4.2.4.7 Harvest index 
The treatment N10P30K20 proved best in terms of harvest index 
(Table 43), differing critically from others. N20P60IQ0 along with NQPOKO 
proved least effective showing deleterious effect of higher dose. The treatment 
N10P30K.20 marked an increase of 7.0% over NQPOKO. Increase in harvest index 
from NQPOKO to N10P30K20 only was noted and thereafter it decreased. 
4.2.4.8 Seed yield merit 
Higher seed yield merit was recorded in both wastewater irrigation 
treatments being at par with each other (Table 43). Again, GW application 
96 
proved least effective. TPPW and SW marked an increase of 19.3% and 17.8% 
respectively over GW control. Among fertiliser treatments, N10P30K20 proved 
optimum being at par with Ni5P45K3o and followed by N20P60K40 and N5P15K10. 
The treatment N10P30K20 recorded an increase of 60.6% over NQPOKO. 
4.2.4.9 Seed protein contents 
It may be noted that the fertiliser treatment effect was not distinct 
(Table 43). N10P30K20 proved optimum in terms of protein contents being at par 
with N15P45K30 on the one hand and with N20P60K40 on the other. The treatment 
N5P15K10 was at par with N20P60K40. N10P30K20 marked an increase of 7.1% 
over control treatment, which was the poorest among all the treatments. 
4.3 Experiment III 
The design of this pot experiment was also factorial randomised. The 
comparative effect of three irrigation water sources namely ground water (GW) 
sewage wastewater (SW) and thermal power plant wastewater (TPPW) under 
varied fertihser levels and Rhizobium (R) i.e., NQPOKO+R, N5P15K10+R, 
N10P30K.20+R, N15P45K30+R and N20P60K40+R was investigated on black gram 
(K mungo L. Hepper) cv. T-9. Moreover, the pooled analyses of the data of 
Experiment 1 and 111 was also undertaken to evaluate the performance of crop 
under inoculated and uninoculated conditions. Besides the evaluation of the 
influence of Rhizobium on fertihser levels, its impact on the crop under three 
irrigation water treatments was also reported. The growth characteristics, 
physiological parameters and leaf NPK contents were recorded at three growth 
stages. Yield attributes including seed yield and seed protein contents were 
assessed at harvest. Besides the significant data of Experiment 111, the pooled 
analyses data of some of the important growth, physiological, yield and quality 
parameters are briefly described below: 
4.3.1 Growth characteristics 
Eleven growth parameters, namely plant height, plant fresh weight, plant 
dry weight, leaf number, leaf area, root length, root fresh weight, root dry 
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weight, nodule number, nodule fresh weight and nodule diy weight were 
recorded at vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages. However, plant height, 
plant fresh weight, root fresh weight and nodule fresh weight were not included 
in the text due to the scarcity of space in the thesis. 
4.3.1.1 Plant dry weight per plant 
In presence of Rhizobium, both the wastewaters resulted in higher dry 
matter accumulation and differed critically from GW at both the stages 
(Table 44). An increase of 17.2% and 12.7% by SW and 11.5% and 10.2% by 
TPPW was recorded over GW at flowering and fruiting stages respectively. 
N10P30K20+R proved optimum at all the stages of growth being at par with 
N15P45K.30+R and N20P60K40+R followed by N5P15K10+R and NQPOKO+R. 
A linear increase in the dry matter content of plants was observed with the 
increasing age. 
Regarding pooled analyses, treatment N10P30K20+R proved significantly 
superior to N10P30K20 and gave an increase of 18.3%, 33.2% and 17.8% at 
vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages respectively (Fig. 3). However, the 
performance of irrigation waters in presence of Rhizobium, proved superior at 
the flowering stage only, being at par with each other at the vegetative and 
fruiting stage (except for GW). 
4.3.1.2 Leaf number per plant 
Wastewaters performed well in presence of biofertiliser as compared to 
the GW (Table 45). An increase of 18.0%, 15.2% and 17.2% by SW and 
13.7%, 11.8% and 12.2% by TPPW was recorded over GW at the three 
successive stages of growth respectively. The fertiliser dose of N10P30K20+R 
proved optimum being at par with N15P45K30+R and N20P60K40+R at the 
vegetative stage and with the former only at the flowering and fruiting stages 
followed by N20P60K40+R, N5P15K10+R and NQPOKO+R except at the vegetative 
stage. Among interactions, N10P30K20+R ^ TPPW and N10P30K20+R ^ SW 
proved optimum at all the stages being at par with N15P45K30+R x GW, 
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N15P45K30+R X TPPW, N15P45K30+R X SW and N20P60K40+R x GW 
combinations. The higher fertihser combinations of wastewater i.e., 
N20P60K40+R ^ TPPW and N20P60K40+R ^ SW proved excessive. Moreover, it 
was noted that among GW combinations, N15P45K30+R x GW gave the 
optimum values, whereas among wastewater combinations, N10P30K20+R ^ 
TPPW and N10P30K20+R ^ SW proved optimum. Leaf number increased 
significantly from vegetative to the flowering stage, however, decreased at the 
fruiting stage. 
4.3.1.3 Leaf area per plant 
Application of wastewater was responsible for increasing the leaf area of 
the Rhizobium inoculated plants differing significantly from the GW at all the 
three stages of growth (Table 46). An increase of 22.2%, 31.9% and 30.3% by 
SW and 17.4%, 27.1% and 28.2% by TPPW was recorded over GW. Among 
the fertiliser doses, N10P30K20+R proved optimum equalled by N15P45K30+R. 
However, at the flowering and fruiting stages, N15P45K30+R proved superior 
followed by NIOP3OK:2O+R, N20P60K40+R, N5P15K10+R and NQPOKO+R. Among 
the various combinations, N10P30K20+R x TPPW and N10P30K20+R x SW 
proved optimum at all the three stages of growth being at par with N15P45K30+R 
X GW, N15P45K30+R X TPPW, N15P45K30+R X SW and N20P60K40+R x GW at 
the vegetative stage, with N15P45K30+R x GW, N15P45K30+R x TPPW and 
N15P45K30+R X SW at the flowering stage and with N15P45K30+R x TPPW and 
N15P45K30+R X SW at the fruiting stage. Leaf area per plant increased 
significantly from vegetative to the flowering stage, but decreased from 
flowering to fruiting stage. 
Regarding pooled analyses, N10P30K20+R recorded a significant increase 
of 50.8%, 87.0% and 98.4% over N,oP3oK2o at the vegetative, flowering and 
fruiting stages respectively (Fig. 4). Similarly, all the three irrigation sources in 
presence of added biofertiliser, proved significantly superior to their respective 
irrigation waters without Rhizobium at all the stages of growth. 
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4.3.1.4 Root length per plant 
Wastewaters performed better to enhance the root length of Rhizobium 
inoculated plants as compared to GW at both the stages of growth (Table 47). 
An increase of 11.0% and 13.7% by SW and 11.0% and 12.1% by TPPW was 
recorded over GW at the flowering and fruiting stages respectively. 
N10P30K20+R- proved optimum for root length at all the stages of growth being 
at par with N15P45K30+R and N20P60K40+R at the vegetative and flowering 
stages and with N15P45K30+R only at the fruiting stage. Root length increased 
consistently from vegetative to the fruiting stage. 
4.3.1.5 Root dry weight per plant 
Both the wastewaters performed better in terms of enhancing the root 
dry mass being at par with each other (Table 48). GW performed poorly and 
differed significantly from both the wastewaters at all the three stages of 
growth. SW marked an increase of 16.2%, 38.9% and 25.2% while TPPW 
marked an increase of 15.3%, 37.0% and 23.4% over GW at the three 
successive stages of growth. Among fertihser doses, N10P30K20+R proved 
optimum. At the vegetative stage, it was at par with N15P45K.30+R and 
N20P60K40+R. However, at fruiting stage, it was at par with N15P45K30+R only 
followed by N20P60K40+R, N5P15K10+R and NQPOKO+R. Among interactions, 
N10P30K20+R ^ TPPW and N10P30K20+R ^ SW proved optimum at all the 
stages, being at par with N15P45K30+R >^  GW, N,5P45K3o+R x TPPW, 
N,5P45K3o+R X SW, N20P60K40+R X GW, N20P60K40+R X TPPW and 
N20P60K40+R X SW. However, at the flowering and fruiting stages, they were at 
par with N15P45K30+R x TPPW and N15P45K30+R x SW combinations only. It 
was also noted that low fertiliser interactions of wastewater i.e., N5P15K10+R x 
TPPW and N5P15K10+R x SW were statistically equalled by high fertihser 
interactions of wastewater i.e., N20P60K40+R x TPPW and N20P60K40+R x SW 
at all the three stages, thus proving the fritility of excessive application of 
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fertilisers. Root dry weight showed a gradual increase with the increasing 
sampling days. 
Fertiliser treatment N10P30K20+R was significantly higher than 
N10P30K20. Similarly, the Rhizobium inoculated plants outperformed the 
uninoculated plants, irrespective of the irrigation water at all the stages of 
growth (Fig. 5). 
4.3.1.6 Nodule number per plant 
Nodule number was increased by both the wastewaters in presence of 
Rhizobium biofertiliser, differing significantly from GW at both the stages 
(Table 49). SW marked an increase of 18.6% and 20.8%, while TPPW showed 
an increase of 17.5% and 20.4% over GW at the two successive stages of 
growth. The fertiliser dose of N10P30K20+R proved optimum at all the stages, 
being at par with N15P45K30+R. Treatment N20P60K40+R proved deleterious. 
Among interactions, N10P30K20+R ^ TPPW and N10P30K20+R ^ SW proved 
optimum at both the stages, being at par with N15P45K30+R x TPPW and 
N15P45K30+R X SW at the flowering stage. However, at the fruiting stage, these 
were at par with N15P45K30+R x GW, N15P45K30+R x TPPW and N15P45K30+R 
X SW. The higher fertiliser dose interactions among wastewater i.e., 
N20P60K40+R X TPPW and N20P60K40+R x SW proved deleterious. Nodule 
number increased upto the flowering stage and decreased at the fruiting stage. 
N10P30K.20+R and N5P15K10+R were significantly superior to their 
respective uninoculated treatments (Fig. 6) N10P30K20+R gave an increase of 
120.7%, 53.1% and 37.4% over N10P30K20+R at the three stages of growth 
respectively. Similarly, in the presence of added biofertiliser (Rhizobium) all 
the three irrigation waters proved superior to those without Rhizobium at all the 
sampling times. 
4.3.1.7 Nodule dry weight per plant 
Both the wastewaters, in presence of Rhizobium, proved effective for 
enhancing the dry mass of nodules. However, GW performed poorly and 
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differed significantly from both (Table 50). An increase of 19.3% and 14.5% 
by SW and 14.2% and 10.6% by TPPW was recorded over GW at the 
flowering and fruiting stages of growth. The treatment N10P30K20+R emerged 
as the best dose at the fruiting stage, whereas at the vegetative and flowering 
stages, it was equalled by N15P45K30+R. Among interactions at the vegetative 
stage, N5P15K10+R X SW proved optimum being at par with N10P30K20+R ^ 
GW, N,oP3oK2o+R X TPPW, N,oP3oK2o+R x SW, N15P45K30+R x GW, 
N15P45K30+R X TPPW, N15P45K30+R X SW and N20P60K40+R >" GW 
combinations. At the flowering stage, both N10P30K20+R x TPPW and 
N10P30K.20+R X SW proved optimum being at par with N15P45K30+R x TPPW 
and N15P45K30+R X SW interactions. However, at the fruiting stage, these 
combinations emerged as best and differed significantly from others. Nodule 
dry weight showed an increase upto the flowering stage followed by a decrease 
at the fruiting. 
4.3.2 Physiological parameters 
Physiological and photosynthetic observations namely leaf nitrate 
reductase activity, carbonic anhydrase activity, photosynthetic rate, stomatal 
conductance, photosynthetic water use efficiency and total chlorophyll contents 
were investigated at vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages. Most of the data 
were found significant and described briefly as follows. 
4.3.2.1 Leaf nitrate reductase activity (NRA) 
Wastewater enhanced the enzymatic activity in presence of Rhizobium 
differing significantly from GW at vegetative and flowering stages (Table 51). 
However, at fruiting stage, TPPW proved best followed by SW and GW. 
TPPW marked an increase of 6.6%, 7.0% and 13.3%, while SW 8.1%, 9.3% 
and 8.2% over GW at vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages respectively, 
fertiliser dose of N10P30K20+R proved optimum being at par with N15P45K30+R 
and N20P60K40+R at the vegetative stage, however, being at par with the former 
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only at the flowering and fruiting stages. A consistent decrease in enzyme 
activity was observed with the increasing age of the plants. 
Regarding pooled analyses, treatment N10P30K20+R proved significantly 
superior to N10P30K.20, marking an increase of 3.7%, 6.8% and 3.4% at 
vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages of growth respectively (Fig. 7). 
Moreover, Rhizobium treated plants responded better to the irrigation waters at 
all the stages differing significantly from each other, except for the two GW 
sources at the vegetative stage. 
4.3.2.2 Carbonic anhydrase (CA) activity 
Wastewater in presence of Rhizobium enhanced the carbonic anhydrase 
activity differing significantly from the GW (Table 52). An increase of 10.0% 
by SW and 8.3% by TPPW was recorded over GW in terms of the enzyme 
activity. Among fertiliser doses, N10P30K20+R proved optimum at all the stages 
being at par with N15P45K30+R and N20P60K40+R at the vegetative stage and 
with the former only at the following stages. Enzyme activity decreased with 
the increasing age of the plants. 
Again treatment N10P30K20+R proved superior to N10P30K20 pertaining to 
the pooled analyses, except at the fruiting stage, where N10P30K20 proved best 
(Fig. 8). The irrigation water treatments under inoculated conditions proved 
superior to uninoculated conditions, except at the fruiting stage. 
4.3.2.3 Photosynthetic rate 
SW and TPPW proved best while GW proved least effective at both the 
stages, trailing behind SW by 11.9% and 14.9% and TPPW by 10.2% and 
15.7% at the vegetative and fruiting stages respectively (Table 53). Among the 
fertiliser doses with Rhizobium N15P45K30+R being at par with N20P60K40+R 
proved optimum at the vegetative stage, whereas at the flowering and fruiting 
stages, N10P30K.20+R equalled by N15P45K30+R and N20P60K40+R gave the 
optimum values. A slight decrease in photosynthetic rate from vegetative to 
flowering and a sharp one from flowering to fruiting stages was observed. 
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Pertaining to the pooled analyses, the treatment N10P30K20+R proved 
significant to N10P30K20, showing an increase of 7.4%, 8.3% and 4.0% at the 
vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages respectively (Fig. 9). Moreover, 
inoculated plants responded superiorly to all irrigation waters as compared to 
uninoculated plants, except at the fruiting stage where the values were 
statistically at par. 
4.3.2.4 Stomatal conductance 
SW along with TPPW in presence of Rhizobium proved best at all the 
stages differing significantly from GW, which proved least effective 
(Table 54). An increase of 10.3%, 10.5% and 13.6% by SW and 9.7%, 10.2% 
and 12.4% by TPPW was recorded over GW. Treatment N15P45K30+R in 
presence of biofertiliser proved best differing significantly from others at all 
the stages of growth. Among interactions, N15P45K30+R x TPPW and 
N15P45K30+R X SW proved best at all the stages being at par with each other. 
A gradual decrease in stomatal conductance from vegetative to fruiting stage 
was observed. 
4.3.2.5 Photosynthetic water use efficiency (PWUE) 
SW being at par with TPPW on the one hand and with GW on the other 
proved optimum in terms of PWUE (Table 55). An increase of 3.7% by TPPW 
and 2.1% by SW was recorded over the GW. Treatment N5P15K10+R in 
presence of Rhizobium gave the optimum values being at par with 
N10P30K20+R, N15P45K30+R and N20P60K40+R. Combination NQPOKO+R X TPPW 
and NoPoKo+R x SW proved effective being at par with N5P15K10+R x TPPW, 
NsPisKio+R X SW, N,oP3oK2o+R x GW, NjoPsoKjo+R x TPPW, N,oP3oK2o+R x 
SW, N,5P45K30+R X GW, N,5P45K30+R X TPPW, N,5P45K30+R X SW, 
N20P60K40+R X GW and N20P60K40+R x TPPW. Thus, wastewater without any 
fertiliser application may prove beneficial as compared to GW with added 
fertiliser application. 
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4.3.2.6 Total chlorophyll contents 
SW proved best at the vegetative stage in enhancing the chlorophyll 
contents, whereas at the flowering and fruiting stages, it was statistically 
equalled by TPPW (Table 56). An increase of 5.5%, 7.5% and 6.9% by SW 
and 0.2%, 6.7% and 4.7% by TPPW was recorded over GW. Among fertiliser 
treatments under inoculated conditions, N15P45K30+R proved superior at the 
vegetative and flowering stages being significantly different from other 
treatments. However, at the fruiting stage, N10P30K-20+R proved optimum being 
at par with N15P45K30+R. Among the combinations at the vegetative stage, 
N10P30K20+R ^ SW proved optimum being at par with N15P45K30+R x GW, 
N15P45K30+R >< TPPW, N15P45K30+R ^ SW, N20P60K40+R X GW and 
N20P60K40+R X TPPW. Combination N20P60K40+R "< SW proved fiitile as 
compared to the optimum combinations. However, at the flowering stage, 
N10P30K20+R ^ TPPW along with N10P30K20+R ^ SW proved optimum, being 
at par with N15P45K30+R x TPPW and N15P45K30+R >< SW. Chlorophyll 
contents decreased with the increasing age of plants. 
Contrary to other parameters, here N10P30K20 proved superior to 
N10P30K20+R except at the fruiting stage, where again N10P30K20+R proved best 
(Fig. 10). Moreover chlorophyll contents were unaffected by Rhizobium 
treatment in fertiliser control treatment. 
4.3.3 Leaf N, P and K contents 
Leaf nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium contents were estimated at 
vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages. The significant data are described 
briefly as follows: 
4.3.3.1 Nitrogen 
Leaf nitrogen content was higher in plants irrigated with wastewater, 
differing significantly from GW at all the stages (Table 57). SW marked an 
increase of 13.4%, 17.0% and 13.7% while TPPW marked an increase of 
11.1%, 15.6% and 13.5% over GW at three successive growth stages 
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respectively. N10P30K20+R proved optimum, being at par with N15P45K30+R and 
N20P60K40+R except at the fruiting stage. A gradual decrease in the leaf 
nitrogen content was recorded with the increasing age of the plants. 
4.3.3.2 Phosphorus 
Both the wastewaters were significantly different from GW at the 
vegetative stage, whereas at the flowering stage, only SW proved superior to 
GW (Table 58). An increase of 8.0% and 10.5% by SW and 7.2% and 8.0% by 
TPPW was recorded over GW. Among fertiliser doses, N10P30K20+R proved 
optimum at all the stages being at par with N]5P45K3o+R and N20P60K40+R on 
one hand and with N5P15K10+R on the other. NQPOKO+R along with N5P15K10+R 
proved least effective at all the growth stages. A gradual decrease in leaf 
phosphorus content was observed from vegetative to fruiting stage. 
4.3.3.3 Potassium 
N10P30K20+R being at par with N15P45K30+R and N20P60K40+R proved 
optimum except at the fruiting stage where N5P15K10+R was optimum 
(Table 59). A gradual decrease in leaf potassium content was observed from 
vegetative to fruiting stage. It was observed that leaf potassium content was 
accumulated more by the leaf tissue followed by nitrogen and phosphorus at all 
the three stages of growth. 
4.3.4 Yield and quality characteristics 
The yield and quality attributes studied at harvest included biomass per 
plant, pods per plant, seeds per pod, 1000 seed weight, seed yield per plant, 
harvest index, seed yield merit and total seed protein contents. The significant 
data are described briefly: 
4.3.4.1 Biomass per plant 
Both the wastewaters in presence of biofertiliser proved beneficial and 
recorded higher values in terms of total biomass as compared to GW 
(Table 60). SW and TPPW marked an increase of 15.5% and 15.2% over GW 
respectively. Among fertiliser doses, N15P45K30+R proved optimum for this 
106 
parameter being at par with N20P60K40+R and critically differing from others. 
N10P30K20+R marked an increase of 45.5% over NQPOKO+R. 
4.3.4.2 Pods per plant 
Both the wastewaters, in presence of Rhizobium, proved effective. GW 
proved least effective and differed from the two (Table 60). An increase of 
21.3% and 19.4% in pod number was recorded by SW and TPPW respectively 
over GW. Treatment N10P30K20+R, being at par with N15P45K30+R on the one 
hand and N20P60K40+R on the other proved optimum registering an increase of 
49.9% over NQPOKO+R. Among interactions, N10P30K20+R ^ TPPW and 
N10P30K20+R ^ SW proved optimum. Highest fertiliser dose combinations of 
wastewater produced significantly less pods as compared to the optimum 
combination, thus proving excessive. Regarding the pooled analyses data, 
treatment N10P30K20+R proved superior to N10P30K20 and gave an increase of 
23.9% in terms of pod number. Similarly, all the irrigation water treatments in 
the presence of Rhizobium proved superior to those in the absence of the 
Rhizobium inoculum (Fig. 11). 
4.3.4.3 Pod length 
Treatment N10P30K20+R proved optimum for increasing the pod length, 
being at par with N15P45K30+R and N20P60K40+R (Table 60). It marked an 
increase of 23.6% over NQPOKO+R in terms of pod length. 
4.3.4.4 Seed number per pod 
Both the wastewaters performed well in the presence of Rhizobium and 
produced pods with highest seed number (Table 61). GW was the least 
effective, differing critically from the both. An increase of 5.7% by SW and 
5.3% by TPPW was recorded over GW respectively. Among fertiliser doses, 
N10P30K20+R proved optimum in terms of seeds per pod, being at par with 
N15P45K30+R and N2oP6olQo+R- Treatment N10P30K20+R recorded an increase of 
18.9% over NoPoKo+R. 
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4.3.4.5 1000 seed weight 
Both the wastewaters in presence of Rhizobium proved beneficial for 
increasing test weight in seeds (Table 61). GW showed least performance for 
this parameter. TPPW and SW marked an increase of 3.8% and 3.3% 
respectively over GW. Treatment N10P30K20+R proved optimum being at par 
with N15P45K30+R and recorded an increase of 15.6% over NQPOKO+R. Among 
interactions, N10P30K20+R >< GW, N10P30K20+R x TPPW and N10P30K20+R x 
SW proved optimum being at par with each other and statistically equalled by 
N15P45K30+R X GW, NISPASKSO+R X TPPW, N15P45K30+R x SW and 
N20P60K40+R X GW combinations. Among GW and TPPW combinations, 
N10P30K20+R X GW and N10P30K20+R x TPPW gave the optimum values, 
whereas among SW combinations, N5P15K10+R x SW was the optimum. Thus, 
SW proved comparatively more beneficial. 
4.3.4.6 Seed yield per plant 
Application of wastewater proved beneficial in terms of enhanced seed 
yield (Table 61). GW was the least effective and differed critically from both. 
An increase of 19.2% by SW and 18.7% by TPPW was recorded over GW in 
terms of seed yield. Fertiliser dose of N10P30K20+R proved optimum as it was at 
par with N15P45K30+R and N20P60K40+R. Treatment N10P30K20+R marked an 
increase of 58.2% over NQPOKO+R- Among interactions, N10P30K20+R x TPPW 
and N10P30K20+R X SW proved optimum being at par with N15P45K30+R x 
TPPW, N15P45K30+R X SW, N20P60K40+R X TPPW and N20P60K40+R x SW 
combinations. Treatment N10P30K20+R proved optimum for higher seed yield 
irrespective of the irrigation water. However, N10P30K20+R x TPPW and 
N10P30K20+R X SW gave an increase of 18.4% and 19.7% respectively over 
N10P30K20+R X GW. Thus, it may be pointed out that wastewater proved its 
utility in enhancing the seed yield over GW irrespective of the fertiliser doses. 
Treatment N10P30K20+R proved superior to N10P30K20 and gave an 
increase of 17.6%. Whereas Rhizobium inoculated fertiliser control NQPOKQ+R 
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gave an increase of 27.1% over NQPOKO. Treatment N5P15K10+R was 
statistically at par to N10P30K20, thus Rhizobium proving effective in fertiliser 
saving. Both the wastewaters under uninoculated conditions gave equal values 
with that of GW under inoculated conditions, in terms of yield, thus 
emphasizing the role of Rhizobium in enhancing the seed yield (Fig. 11). 
Similarly, Rhizobium inoculated plants outperformed uninoculated plants in 
terms of seed yield, irrespective of the irrigation sources. 
4.3.4.7 Harvest index 
Both the wastewaters proved better in terms of harvest index, whereas 
the GW was the least effective, differing critically from the two (Table 62). An 
increase of 4.0% and 3.9% in harvest index was shown by SW and TPPW over 
GW respectively. N5P15K10+R proved optimum being at par with N10P30K20+R. 
Treatments NQPOKO+R, N15P45K30+R and N20P60K40+R were equally effective 
as these were at par with one another. N10P30K20+R marked an increase of 8.9% 
over NOPQKO+R. Harvest index increased only upto N10P30K20+R and slided 
down on the application of higher fertiliser doses (N15P45K30+R and 
N20P60K40+R). 
4.3.4.8 Seed yield merit 
Both the wastewaters enhanced seed yield merit in presence of 
Rhizobium and differed significantly from GW, which proved least effective 
(Table 62). An increase of 23.1% by SW and 22.5% by TPPW was recorded 
over GW. Treatment N10P30K20+R proved optimum for this parameter as well, 
being at par with N15P45K30+R. It marked an increase of 71.8% over NQPOKO+R. 
4.3.4.9 Seed protein contents 
Among fertiliser treatments, N10P30K20+R proved optimum for enhanced 
protein contents, being at par with N15P45K30+R and N20P60K40+R. The control 
treatment NQPOKQ+R produced the seeds witii lesser protein contents differing 
significantly from others (Table 62). N10P30K20+R marked an increase of 13.8% 
over NQPOKO+R in terms of protein contents. 
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Treatment N10P30K20+R and NQPOKO+R proved superior to N10P30K20 
and NQPOKO respectively in terms of seed protein contents (Fig. 11). The effect 
of irrigation waters under uninoculated conditions proved non-significant, but 
under inoculated conditions TPPW and SW gave significantly higher values as 
compared to GW. It was also observed that under uninoculated conditions, 
N10P30K20 proved optimum while N15P45K30 and N20P60K40 proved toxic, 
whereas under inoculated conditions, N15P45K30+R was luxury and 
N20P60K40+R proved toxic. 
4.4 Experiment IV 
In this factorial randomised pot experiment, the comparative effect of 
three irrigation waters and five basal fertiliser levels in presence of Rhizobium 
(R) was studied on black gram (K mungo L. Hepper) cv. PU-19. Moreover, the 
pooled analyses of the data of experiment II and IV was undertaken to evaluate 
the performance of the crop under inoculated and uninoculated conditions. 
Besides the evaluation of the influence of Rhizobium on fertiliser NPK, its 
impact on three irrigation waters was also reported. The growth characteristics, 
physiological parameters and leaf NPK contents were recorded at three growth 
stages. Yield attributes including seed yield and seed protein contents were 
assessed at harvest. Besides the significant data of experiment IV, the pooled 
analyses data of some of the important growth, physiological, yield and quality 
parameters are briefly described below: 
4.4.1 Growth characteristics 
Eleven growth parameters namely plant height, plant fresh weight, plant 
dry weight, leaf number, leaf area, root length, root fresh weight, root dry 
weight, nodule number, nodule fresh weight and nodule dry weight were 
recorded. However, plant height, plant fi-esh weight, root fresh weight and 
nodule fresh weight were not included in the text. 
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4.4.1.1 Plant dry weight per plant 
Application of wastewater proved beneficial in terms of dry matter 
accumulation differing significantly from GW (Table 63). An increase of 
16.3% by SW and 12.6% by TPPW was recorded over GW. Among fertiliser 
doses, N10P30K20+R proved optimum regarding the dry mass accumulation at 
all the three stages, being at par with N15P45K.30+R and N2oP6oK4o+R- A linear 
increase in the dry matter content was recorded from vegetative to fruiting 
stage of growth. 
Regarding the pooled analyses, fertiliser treatment N10P30K20+R proved 
superior to N10P30K20 marking an increase of 27.1%, 26.6% and 8.3% at 
vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages respectively (Fig. 12). Moreover, 
irrigation waters in presence of Rhizobium showed significant effect at the 
flowering stage only and were statistically equalled (except for TPPW at 
vegetative stage and GW at fruiting stage) to those of without Rhizobium at the 
vegetative and fruiting stages. 
4.4.1.2 Leaf number per plant 
Leaf number was increased by the application of wastewater and gave 
significantly higher values as compared to GW (Table 64). An increase of 
15.0%, 13.2% and 19.0% by SW and 13.9%, 10.4% and 13.3% by TPPW was 
recorded over GW at the three successive stages of growth. The fertiliser dose 
N10P30K20+R proved optimum at all the stages, being at par with N15P45K30+R 
and N20P60K40+R at the vegetative and flowering stages and with the former 
only at the fruiting stage. Treatments N5P15K10+R followed by NQPOKQ+R 
proved deficient and performed poorly at all the stages. Leaf number increased 
gradually from vegetative to flowering stage but decreased slightly at the 
fruiting stage. 
4.4.1.2 Leaf area per plant 
Application of both the wastewaters proved beneficial over GW and 
resulted in the increase of leaf area significantly as compared to the GW, which 
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showed the least value at all the three stages of growth (Table 65). SW showed 
an increase of 25.1%, 29.1% and 29.4%, while TPPW noted an increase of 
21.0%, 26.2% and 24.9% over GW. Among the various fertiliser treatments at 
the vegetative stage, N15P45K30+R proved optimum being at par with 
N20P60K40+R. At the flowering, N10P30K20+R was equalled by N15P45K30+R and 
N20P60K40+R and by N15P45K30+R at fruiting stage, thus gave the optimum 
values in terms of leaf area. Among interactions, N10P30K20+R ^ TPPW and 
N10P30K20+R ^ SW proved optimum at all the three stages of growth. Among 
GW combinations, N15P45K30+R ^ GW gave the optimum values at all the three 
stages, whereas among the wastewater combinations, N10P30K20+R ^ TPPW 
and N10P30K20+R ^ SW proved optimum. Thus, fertiliser saving can be 
achieved by irrigating the plants with wastewater. Leaf area increased sharply 
from vegetative to flowering stage, but decreased slightly at the fruiting stage. 
Pertaining to the pooled analyses, N10P30K20+R proved superior to 
N10P30K20 and recorded an increase of 6.4%, 39.2% and 43.6%, whereas 
NQPOKO+R showed an increase of 12.1%, 5.6% and 11.4% over NQPOKO, at the 
vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages respectively (Fig. 13). Moreover, 
inoculated plants responded superiorly to irrigation waters than uninoculated 
plants in increasing the leaf area per plant at all the stages of growth. 
4.4.1.4 Root length per plant 
There was significant effect between SW and GW on root length and 
TPPW was at par with SW on the one hand, and GW on the other. An increase 
of 8.3% by SW and 2.0% by TPPW was recorded over GW in terms of root 
length (Table 66). Among fertiliser doses, N15P45K30+R proved optimum at the 
flowering stage, statistically equalled by N20P60K40+R, whereas at the fruiting 
stage, N10P30K20+R proved optimum being at par with N15P45K30+R. Root 
length increased gradually from vegetative to fruiting stage. 
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4.4.1.5 Root dry weight per plant 
Both the wastewaters, being at par with each other, proved superior to 
GW at vegetative and fruiting stages. However, at flowering stage, SW proved 
best followed by TPPW and GW (Table 67). An increase of 13.2%, 37.2% and 
22.3% by SW and 13.2%, 32.3% and 24.3% by TPPW was recorded over GW 
at vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages respectively. Fertiliser treatment 
N10P30K20+R- equalled by N15P45K30+R proved optimum at vegetative and 
fruiting stages, whereas at flowering stage, N15P45K30+R proved best in 
presence of biofertiliser and differed significantly from other treatments. 
Among the various interactions, N10P30K.20+R ^ TPPW and N10P30K20+R ^ SW 
proved optimum at all the three stages, being at par with N15P45K30+R x GW, 
N15P45K30+R X TPPW, N15P45K30+R ^ SW and N20P60K40+R x GW at 
vegetative stage and with N,5P45K3o+R x TPPW and N15P45K30+R x SW at the 
flowering stage and with N15P45K30+R x TPPW only at the fruiting stage. Root 
dry mass increased gradually from vegetative to fruiting stage. 
Both the fertiliser treatments viz., N10P30K20+R and N5P15K10+R proved 
superior to N10P30K20 and N5P15K10 respectively at the vegetative and flowering 
stages and were at par at the fruiting stage (Fig. 14). Thus, N10P30K.20+R gave 
an increase of 44.5% and 95.3% over N10P30K20 at the vegetative and flowering 
stages. Similarly, NQPOKO+R gave an increase of 29.0% and 36.1% over NQPOKQ 
at the vegetative and flowering stages. However, it gave slightly lower value at 
the fruiting stage. Moreover, irrigation waters in presence of Rhizobium proved 
superior over without Rhizobium. 
4.4.1.6 Nodule number per plant 
Both the wastewaters in presence of biofertiliser increased the nodule 
number significantly as compared to ground water at all the three stages of 
growth (Table 68). TPPW showed an increase of 11.5%, 16.9%) and 18.7% 
while SW noted an increase of 11.4%), 16.0% and 19.0%) over GW at 
vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages respectively. Fertiliser treatment. 
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N10P30K20+R in presence of Rhizobium, proved optimum at vegetative and 
flowering stages, being at par with N15P45K30+R. However, at the fruiting stage, 
N10P30K20+R proved superior to all other treatments differing significantly from 
them. N20P60K40 proved deleterious at all the three stages. Among interactions 
at all the stages, N10P30K20+R x TPPW and N10P30K20+R x SW proved 
optimum being at par with N,5P45K3o+R x GW and NI5P45K:3O+R X TPPW at 
the vegetative stage and with N15P45K30+R x GW at the flowering stage. It was 
noted at all the stages that among GW combinations, N15P45K30+R x GW 
proved, optimum whereas among wastewater combinations, N10P30K20+R x 
TPPW and N10P30K20+R x SW gave the optimum values. Nodule number 
increased significantly from vegetative to flowering stage, but was decreased at 
the fruiting stage with respect to the flowering stage. 
Pertaining to the pooled data, N10P30K.20+R and NQPOKQ+R proved 
superior as compared to N10P30K20 and NQPOKO respectively at all the stages 
(Fig. 15). Treatment N10P30K20+R gave an increase of 134.8%, 69.8% and 
54.8% over N10P30K20, while NQPOKO+R marked an increase of 78.2%, 38.5% 
and 54.2% over uninoculated fertiliser control (NQPOKO). Similarly, Rhizobium 
inoculated plants showed more effective nodulation as compared to 
uninoculated plants, irrespective of the irrigation waters applied. It was noted 
that under inoculated conditions, N20P60K40+R x GW, N20P60K40+R x TPPW 
and N20P60K40+R X SW proved toxic as compared to uninoculated higher 
fertihser interactions. 
4.4.1.7 Nodule dry weight per plant 
The effect of irrigation water treatment was not distinct for this 
parameter (Table 69). SW being at par with the TPPW on the one hand, was 
equalled by GW on the other. An increase of 20.1% by TPPW and 10.5% by 
SW was recorded over GW. Fertiliser dose N10P30K20+R proved optimum at all 
the stages being at par with N15P45K30+R and N5P15K10+R at the vegetative 
stage and with the former only at the following stages. High fertiliser dose 
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treatment proved least effective at all the stages. Combinations N5P15K10+R ^ 
TPPW and N5P15K10+R ^ SW proved optimum at the vegetative and flowering 
stages and were at par with NIOP3OK:2O+R X G W , N10P30K20+R x TPPW, 
N,oP3oK2o+R X SW, N15P45K30+R X GW, N,5P45K3o+R X TPPW and 
N15P45K30+R X SW combinations. However, at the fruiting stage, N5P15K10+R 
X TPPW proved optimum being at par with N10P30K20+R x TPPW, 
N,oP3oK2o+R X SW, N15P45K30+R X GW and N,5P45K3o+R x TPPW 
interactions. Among the GW treated plants, increase in nodule dry weight was 
observed upto N15P45K30+R, whereas in wastewater treated plants, the increase 
was observed only upto N10P30K20+R, obviously, the higher fertiliser doses 
reducing the nodule dry weight. Thus, it may be pointed out that higher 
fertiliser doses were more toxic with wastewater. Nodule dry weight increased 
from vegetative to flowering and decreased at the fruiting stage. 
4.4.2 Physiological parameters 
Physiological parameters, leaf nitrate reductase activity, carbonic 
anhydrase activity, photosynthetic rate, stomatal conductance, photosynthetic 
water use efficiency, total chlorophyll contents were studied at vegetative, 
flowering and fruiting stages. The significant data are described below: 
4.4.2.1 Leaf nitrate reductase activity (NRA) 
Both the wastewaters performed well to enhance the enzyme activity in 
presence of Rhizobium and differed significantly from GW at all the three 
stages of growth (Table 70). An increase of 6.0%, 5.9% and 9.2% by SW and 
5.5%, 6.2%) and 9.7% by TPPW was recorded over GW at the three stages of 
growth respectively. Fertiliser dose N10P30K20+R in presence of Rhizobium 
proved optimum at all the three stages being at par with N15P45K30+R except at 
fruiting stage where N5P15K10+R and N20P60K40+R also caught up with 
NioP3oK.2o+R- Among the interactions at the vegetative stage, N10P30K20+R x 
GW, N,oP3oK2o+R X TPPW and N10P30K20+R x SW proved optimum being at 
par with N,5P45K3o+R x GW, N,5P45K3o+R x TPPW and N,5P45K3o+R x SW 
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interactions. Low fertiliser dose interaction of wastewater i.e., N5P15K10+R >< 
TPPW and N5P15K10+R x SW were at par with high fertihser doses i.e., 
N20P60K40+R X GW, N20P60K40+R X TPPW and N20P60K40+R x SW. At the 
fruiting stage, NsPisKio+R x TPPW and N5P15K10+R x SW proved optimum 
being at par with one or the other high fertihser combinations. Enzjone activity 
decreased with the increasing age of the plants. 
Regarding pooled analyses, treatment N10P30K20+R proved superior to 
N10P30K20 and gave an increase of 3.3% and 7.2% at the vegetative and 
flowering stages (Fig. 16). However, the values were at par with each other at 
the fruiting stage. Rhizobium, inoculated plants showed more activity as 
compared to uninoculated plants irrespective of the irrigation waters applied 
(except for GW at fruiting stage). 
4.4.2.2 Carbonic anhydrase (CA) activity 
Both the wastewaters proved efficient in presence of Rhizobium and 
differed significantly from GW at all the three stages of growth (Table 71). An 
increase of 7.0%, 5.7% and 21.0% by SW and 5.9%, 5.3% and 16.9% by 
TPPW was recorded over GW at vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages 
respectively. Among fertiliser doses, N15P45K30+R proved efficient at the 
vegetative and flowering stages, whereas at the fruiting stage N10P30K20+R 
proved optimum being at par with N15P45K30+R. Among interactions at the 
flowering stage, N15P45K30+R x TPPW and N15P45K30+R x SW proved best, 
whereas at the fruiting stage, N10P30K20+R x TPPW and N10P30K20+R x SW 
proved optimum being at par with N15P45K30+R x TPPW and N15P45K30+R x 
SW interactions. Moreover, it was noted at the flowering stage that N15P45K30 
gave optimum values among all the interactions irrespective of the irrigation 
water. The enzyme activity decreased with the increasing sampling stages, 
however, the decrease was sharp between flowering and fruiting. 
Pertaining to pooled analyses data, treatment N10P30K20+R proved 
superior to N10P30K20 at all the stages except for the fruiting stage and recorded 
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an increase of 13.4% and 9.0% at the vegetative and flowering stages 
respectively. Rhizobium inoculated control (NQPOKO+R) gave an increase of 
6.0%, 8.6% and 6.3% over NQPOKQ at the three stages of growth (Fig. 17). 
Similarly, Rhizobium inoculated plants proved superior to uninoculated ones, 
irrespective of the irrigation waters except at the fruiting stage. 
4.4.2.3 Photosynthetic rate 
Both the wastewaters in presence of biofertiliser enhanced the 
photosynthetic rate being at par with each other except at the vegetative stage 
where SW proved best followed by TPPW (Table 72). GW was the least 
effective at all the stages. SW marked an increase of 13.4%, 14.5% and 16.2%, 
while TPPW recorded an increase of 10.5%, 11.7% and 16.0% over GW at 
vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages respectively. In presence of 
Rhizobium, treatment N10P30K20+R proved optimum being at par with 
N15P45K30+R and N20P60K40+R at the vegetative and flowering stage and with 
the former only at fruiting stage. A gradual decrease in photosynthetic rate was 
observed from vegetative to fruiting stage, however, the decrease was sharp 
from flowering to fruiting. Regarding the pooled analyses data, treatment 
N10P30K20+R proved superior to N10P30K20 and marked an increase of 11.4%, 
10.3% and 2.2% at the three successive stages of growth (Fig. 18). Rhizobium 
inoculated plants showed higher photosynthetic rate and proved superior to 
uninoculated plants irrespective of the irrigation sources, except at the fruiting 
stage. 
4.4.2.4 Stomatal conductance 
Both SW and TPPW in presence of Rhizobium proved efficient for this 
parameter. GW proved least effective at all the stages (Table 73). An increase 
of 15.2%, 14.9% and 11.9% by SW and 12.9%, 11.3% and 16.9% by TPPW 
was recorded over GW at the three successive stages of growth respectively. 
Treatment N15P45K30+R proved optimum at the vegetative and flowering stage, 
equalled by N20P60K40+R whereas, at the fruiting stage again N10P30K20+R 
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emerged as optimum fertiliser dose. Among interactions, N15P45K30+R x TPPW 
and Ni5P45K30+R x SW proved best at both the stages, being at par with each 
other. Moreover, it was also observed that at the vegetative stage, N20P60K40+R 
X GW gave optimum values among GW combinations whereas,Ni5P45K3o+R ^ 
TPPW and N15P45K30+R ^ SW recorded optimum values among wastewater 
combinations. Similarly, at the flowering stage, N10P30K20+R ^ TPPW and 
N10P30K20+R X SW proved optimum as against the high fertiliser combination 
of GW viz., N20P60K40+R X GW. Stomatal conductance decreased with the 
increasing age of the plants. 
4.4.2.5 Photosynthetic water use efficiency (PWUE) 
SW in presence of Rhizobium proved best in terms of PWUE and 
differed significantly from GW and TPPW (Table 74). SW recorded an 
increase of 4.4% over GW and 4.5% over TPPW. Treatment N10P30K20+R in 
presence of Rhizobium proved optimum, being at par with N15P45K30+R and 
N20P60K40+R on the one hand and with N5P15K10+R on the other. 
4.4.2.6 Total chlorophyll contents 
SW proved efficient in increasing the chlorophyll contents at the 
vegetative stage being significantly different from both TPPW and the GW 
(Table 75). However, at the fruiting stage, both the wastewaters proved best 
being at par with each other and significantly different from GW, which proved 
least effective. An increase of 4.7% and 7.9% by SW and 0.6% and 5.5% by 
TPPW was recorded over GW at vegetative and fruiting stages respectively. 
Among fertiliser doses in presence of Rhizobium, N10P30K20+R proved 
optimum at all the stages being at par with N15P45K30+R and N20P60K40+R at 
the vegetative and flowering stages and with the former only at the fruiting 
stage. Chlorophyll contents decreased with the increasing age of the plants. 
Treatment N10P30K20+R gave significant and superior values over N10P30K20 
regarding pooled analyses at the vegetative and fruiting stages only, marking an 
increase of 1.8% and 0.3% respectively. Chlorophyll contents remained 
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unchanged due to Rhizobium application in the no fertiliser control 
(NQPOKO+R). However, the inoculated and uninoculated plants gave at par 
values among all irrigation v^aters (except for TPPW) at all the stages of 
growth (Fig. 19). 
4.4.3 Leaf N, P and K contents 
Leaf nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium contents were estimated at 
vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages. The data found to be significant are 
described as follows: 
4.4.3.1 Nitrogen 
Leaf nitrogen content was enhanced in the Rhizobium inoculated plants 
irrigated with wastewater and differed significantly from GW at all the three 
stages (Table 76). An increase of 16.0%, 8.7% and 11.4% by SW and 15.4%, 
9.9% and 10.1% by TPPW was recorded over GW at vegetative, flowering and 
fruiting stages respectively. Among fertiliser treatments, N10P30K20+R proved 
optimum at all the stages being at par with N15P45K30+R. A gradual decrease in 
the nitrogen content was observed with the increasing age of the plants. 
4.4.3.2 Phosphorus 
Both the wastewaters proved efficient in enhancing the phosphorus 
content of plants in presence of Rhizobium (Table 77). GW was the least 
effective and differed significantly at both the stages. SW marked an increase 
of 13.3% and 11.8% while TPPW showed an increase of 12.7% and 11.8% 
over GW at flowering and fruiting stages respectively. Among fertiliser 
treatments N10P30K.20+R proved optimum at all the three stages being at par 
with N15P45K30+R and N20P60K40+R on the one hand and with N5P15K10+R on 
the other. Control NQPOKO+R proved least effective except at the fruiting stage. 
A gradual decrease in the phosphorus content was observed with the increasing 
age of the plants. 
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4.4.3.3 Potassium 
Both the wastewaters enhanced the potassium content, differing 
significantly from GW at the vegetative stage (Table 78). TPPW marked an 
increase of 4.8% while SW marked an increase of 4.3% over GW. Among 
fertiliser doses, N10P30K.20+R proved optimum except at the fruiting stage, 
being at par with N15P45K30+R and N20P60K40+R treatments. NQPOKO+R along 
with N5P15K10+R was the least effective dose. A gradual decrease in potassium 
content was observed with the increasing age of the plants. It was observed that 
among the three nutrients, potassium was accimiulated more followed by 
nitrogen and lastly the phosphorus at all the three stages of growth. 
4.4.4 Yield and quality characteristics 
The yield attributes namely, biomass per plant, pods per plant, seeds per 
pod, 1000 seed weight, seed yield per plant, harvest index, seed yield merit and 
total seed protein contents were recorded at harvest. The significant data are 
described briefly in the following pages. 
4.4.4.1 Biomass per plant 
Both the wastewaters enlianced the biomass in presence of Rhizobium 
and differed significantly from GW (Table 79). An increase of 22.5% by SW 
and 1\2% by TPPW was recorded over GW in terms of total biomass. The 
treatment N15P45K30+R proved optimum for this parameter being at par with 
N20P60K40+R and followed by N10P30K20+R, NsPjsKio+R and NQPOKQ+R-
N10P30K20+R ^ SW proved optimum for biomass being at par with 
N,5P45K3o+R X TPPW, N15P45K30+R X SW, N20P60K40+R X TPPW and 
N20P60K40+R X SW. Moreover, among GW and TPPW combinations, 
N15P45K30+R X GW and N15P45K30+R x TPPW gave optimum values 
respectively. However, among SW combinations, N10P30K20+R ^ SW showed 
optimum values. Thus, SW proved more efficient in increasing the biomass. 
120 
4.4.4.2 Pods per plant 
Application of both SW and TPPW, in presence of biofertiliser, resulted 
in the production of more pods differing significantly from GW (Table 79). An 
increase of 25.9% by TPPW and 25.3% by SW was recorded over GW in terms 
of pod number per plant. The fertiliser dose of N10P30K20+R once again proved 
optimum being at par with N15P45K30+R on one hand and N20P60K40+R on the 
other. N10P30K20+R recorded an increase of 43.3% over NQPOKO+R- Regarding 
pooled analyses, treatment N10P30K20+R proved significant over N10P30K20 and 
gave an increase of 13.0% in terms of pod number (Fig. 20). Similarly, 
NQPOKO+R showed an increase of 13.0% over NQPOKO. Rhizobium inoculated 
plants gave significantly highest number of pods as compared to uninoculated 
plants, irrespective of the irrigation water sources. 
4.4.4.3 Pod length 
Both wastewaters proved beneficial in increasing the length of pods and 
differed significantiy from GW (Table 79). An increase of 7.6% by SW and 
7.1% by TPPW was recorded over GW respectively in terms of pod length. 
N5P15K10+R proved optimum in enhancing the pod length, being at par with 
N10P30K20+R, N15P45K30+R and N2oP6oK4o+R. Treatinent N10P30K20+R marked 
an increase of 15.7% over NQPOKO+R for this parameter. 
4.4.4.4 Seed number per pod 
Plants irrigated with wastewater, under the application of biofertiliser, 
produced pods with more seeds, differing significantly from GW (Table 80). 
An increase of 7.1% by SW and 6.2% by TPPW was recorded over GW. 
Among the fertiliser treatments, N10P30K20+R gave optimum values in terms of 
seed number per pod being at par with N15P45K30+R. Treatment N10P30K20+R 
gave an increase of 15.7% over NQPOKQ+R. 
4.4.4.5 1000 seed weight 
Among fertiliser doses, N10P30K.20+R proved optimum regarding the test 
weight of seeds being at par with N15P45K30+R and N20P60K40+R treatments 
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(Table 80). However, N5P15K10+R also caught up with NioP3oK2o+R. Treatment 
N10P30K20+R marked an increase of 10.6% over NQPOKO+R-
4.4.4.6 Seed yield per plant 
Higher yield was obtained in the plants irrigated with wastewaters in 
presence of Rhizobium (Table 80). GW gave lowest yield and differed 
significantly from both the wastewater sources. An increase of 25.1% by SW 
and 24.7% by TPPW was recorded over GW in terms of yield per plant 
respectively. N10P30K20+R proved optimum in terms of yield being at par with 
N15P45K30+R and N2oP6oK40+R. Treatment N5P15K10+R proved deficient, 
whereas the control NQPOKO+R performed poorly among all. Treatment 
N10P30K20+R marked an increase of 46.5% over NQPOKQ+R in terms of seed 
yield per plant. Among various interactions, N10P30K20+R ^ TPPW and 
N10P30K.20+R X SW proved optimum being at par with N15P45K30+R x TPPW, 
N15P45K30+R X SW and N20P60K40+R ^ SW interactions. Low fertihser dose 
interactions of wastewater i.e., N5P15K10+R x TPPW and N5P15K10+R x SW 
were statistically equalled by high fertiliser dose interaction of GW i.e., 
N20P60K40+R X GW. It was observed that among GW combinations, 
N15P45K30+R X GW gave optimum values, whereas among the wastewater 
combinations, N10P30K20+R x TPPW and N10P30K20+R x SW showed optimum 
values. Thus, proving the fact that wastewater may prove beneficial in 
enhancing the yield under low fertiliser dose. 
Regarding pooled analyses, treatment N10P30K20+R proved significantly 
superior to N10P30K20 and gave an increase of 9.4% in terms of seed yield. 
Moreover, NQPOKQ+R gave an increase of 12.2% as compared to NQPOKQ 
(Fig. 20). Rhizobium inoculated plants gave significantly higher yields as 
compared to uninoculated plants, irrespective of the irrigation sources. Both 
wastewaters proved superior under uninoculated conditions over GW even 
after inoculation. 
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4.4.4.7 Harvest index 
The data for harvest index was found to be non-significant (Table 81). 
4.4.4.8 Seed yield merit 
In terms of seed yield merit, both the wastewater sources, i.e., SW and 
TPPW enhanced the seed yield merit as compared to GW, which proved least 
effective (Table 81). An increase of 28.0% by SW and 28.6% by TPPW was 
recorded over GW respectively. Treatment N10P30K20+R proved optimum 
statistically equalled by N15P45K30+R on the one hand and by N20P60K40+R on 
the other. Treatment N5P15K10+R was intermediate, while NQPOKO+R was the 
least effective treatment. N10P30K20+R marked an increase of 52.8% over 
NOPQKO+R in terms of seed yield merit. 
4.4.4.9 Seed protein contents 
Treatment N10P30K20+R proved optimum for this parameter being at par 
with N15P45K30+R and N20P60K40+R treatments (Table 81). Control, NQPOKO+R 
was the least effective dose. Treatment N10P30K20+R marked an increase of 
9.2% over NQPOKO+R in terms of seed protein contents. 
The treatment N10P30K20+R proved superior to N10P30K20 and gave an 
increase of 0.87% in terms of protein contents (Fig. 20). However, NQPOKQ+R 
slightly decreased protein content as compared to NQPOKO. 
4.5 Experiment V 
In this factorial randomised pot experiment, the comparative effect of 
three irrigation water sources and five basal levels of phosphorus in presence of 
biofertiliser (Rhizobium) supplemented with nitrogen at the rate of 10kg ha"' 
and potassium at the rate of 20kg ha"' applied uniformly at sowing, was studied 
on black gram {Vigna mungo L. Hepper) cv. PU-19. The growth 
characteristics, physiological parameters, photosynthetic estimations and leaf 
NPK contents were recorded at three stages. Yield attributes including seed 
yield and seed protein contents were recorded at the harvest. Only the 
significant data are described briefly as follows. 
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4.5.1 Growth characteristics 
Here again, the growth was adjudged on the basis of eleven growth 
parameters, however, plant height, plant fresh weight, root fresh weight and 
nodule fresh weight were excluded from the text. 
4.5.1.1 Plant dry weight per plant 
At the vegetative stage, SW proved efficient for dry matter accumulation 
differing significantly from TPPW and GW, which gave least values 
(Table 82). At the flowering stage, the effect was not prominent, as TPPW 
being at par with SW also caught up with GW. However, at the fruiting stage, 
both the wastewaters proved efficient being at par with each other but differing 
significantly from GW, which proved least effective. An increase of 17.2%, 
8.1% and 13.9% by SW and 3.7%), 3.7% and 8.4% by TPPW was noted over 
GW at vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages of growth respectively. Among 
the phosphorus doses, P30 proved optimum at all the stages being at par with 
P45 and Peo doses. Plant dry mass increased with increasing age of the plants. 
4.5.1.2 Leaf number per plant 
Both the wastewaters proved effective for increasing leaf number being 
at par with each other, but differing significantly from the GW, which proved 
least effective (Table 83). SW showed an increase of 18.3%, 15.3% and 16.5% 
while TPPW recorded an increase of 12.9%, 11.8% and 12.4% over GW. 
Phosphorus dose of 30kg ha'' proved optimum at all the stages being at par 
with P45 and Peo doses. 
Among the interactions at the vegetative stage, P15 x TPPW and P15 x 
SW proved optimum being at par with P30 x TPPW, P30 x SW, P45 x GW, P45 x 
TPPW, P45 X SW, P60 X TPPW and Pgo x SW. At the flowering stage, P15 x SW 
proved optimum being at par with P30 x TPPW, P30 x SW, P45 x GW, P45 x 
TPPW, P45 X SW, Peo X GW, ?eo x TPPW and ?eo x SW. Similarly, at the 
fruiting stage P15 x SW equalled by P30 x TPPW, P30 x SW, P45 x GW, P45 x 
TPPW, P45 X SW, P60 X GW and P60 x SW. Moreover, it was noted that P,5 x 
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SW gave the optimum values for leaf number at all the stages, whereas it was 
P30 X GW and P30 x TPPW among GW and TPPW combinations respectively 
(except for P15 x TPPW at the vegetative stage). Thus, it may be pointed out 
that wastewater, particularly SW proved beneficial in terms of economy by 
minimizing the application of fertiliser. An increase in leaf number from 
vegetative to flowering stage and a slight decrease from flowering to fruiting 
stage was observed. 
4.5.1.3 Leaf area per plant 
SW proved best followed by TPPW and GW at the vegetative stage, 
whereas at the flowering and fruiting stages, both the wastewaters were at par, 
differing significantly from the GW, which gave the least values (Table 84). An 
increase of 20.1%, 21.0% and 23.2% by SW and 13.9%, 17.3% and 19.8% by 
TPPW was recorded over the GW at vegetative, flowering and fruiting 
respectively. Treatment P30 equalled by P45 and P60 proved optimum at all the 
stages followed by P15 and PQ. 
Among the interactions at the vegetative stage, P30 x TPPW and P30 ^ 
SW being at par with each other were also equalled by P45 x GW, P45 x TPPW, 
P45 X SW, Peo >< GW, P60 X TPPW and Peo x SW interactions. At the flowering 
stage also, P30 x TPPW and P30 x SW proved equally beneficial being at par 
with P45 X GW, P45 X TPPW, P45 X SW, P60 X TPPW and Pgo x SW 
interactions. Similarly, at fruiting stage, P30 x TPPW and P30 x SW proved 
equally beneficial being at par with P45 x TPPW, P45 x SW, Pgo x TPPW and 
Peo X SW interactions. An increase in the leaf area from vegetative to flowering 
stage followed by a slight decrease at the fruiting stage was noted. 
4.5.1.4 Root length per plant 
Irrigation water effect was not prominent at the flowering stage with 
TPPW being at par with SW, was in turn at par with GW as well (Table 85). 
However, at the fruiting stage, both the wastewater sources being at par with 
each other were significantly different from the GW. An increase of 8.7% and 
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5.8% by SW and 4.3% and 6.9% by TPPW was recorded over GW at the 
flowering and fruiting stages respectively. Treatment P30 proved optimum at all 
the stages being at par with P45 and Peo treatments. Root length increased 
consistently from vegetative to the fruiting stage of growth. 
4.5.1.5 Root dry weight per plant 
Both the wastewaters proved equally beneficial and differed 
significantly from the GW, which proved least effective at all the stages 
(Table 86). An increase of 22.3%, 17.1% and 21.1% by SW and 22.3%, 16.8% 
and 17.3% by TPPW was recorded over GW. Phosphorus dose of 30kg ha 
proved optimum at vegetative and fruiting stages being equalled by P45 and Peo 
doses, whereas at the flowering stage P15 equalled by P30, P45 and Peo proved 
optimum. 
Among interactions at the fruiting stage. Pi5 x TPPW and P15 x SW 
proved optimum being at par with P30 x TPPW, P30 x SW, P45 x TPPW, P45 ^  
SW and Peo ^ TPPW combinations. Among GW interactions, P30 x GW gave 
optimum values, whereas combinations involving wastewater i.e. P15 x TPPW 
and Pi5 X SW showed optimum values. Root dry weight also increased from 
vegetative to fruiting stage of growth. 
4.5.1.6 Nodule number per plant 
SW differed significantly from GW, while TPPW being at par with SW 
was also at par with GW at the vegetative stage (Table 87). At the flowering 
stage, both the wastewaters being at par with each other were significantly 
different from the GW. However, at the fruiting stage, SW proved best 
followed by TPPW and GW. An increase of 9.6%, 28.8% and 34.6% by SW 
and 7.0%, 24.7% and 23.6% by TPPW was recorded over GW at the three 
successive stages of growth respectively. Treatment P30 proved optimum at 
vegetative and fruiting stages being at par with P45 and Peo treatments, whereas 
at flowering stage, P45 equalled by ?6o proved optimum. Nodule number 
increased from vegetative to flowering stage and decreased at the fruiting stage. 
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4.5.1.7 Nodule dry weight per plant 
Both the wastewaters proved efficient for more dry matter accumulation 
of nodules and differed significantly from the GW, which gave the least values 
at both the stages (Table 88). SW marked an increase of 39.7% and 35.8% 
while TPPW gave an increase of 37.6% and 35.0% over GW at the flowering 
and fruiting stages respectively. Treatment P30 proved optimum being at par 
with P45 and Peo doses at the vegetative and the flowering. At fruiting stages, 
Pi5 proved optimum being at par with P30 and P45. Nodule dry mass increased 
from vegetative to flowering and decreased from flowering to fruiting stages of 
growth. 
4.5.2 Physiological parameters 
Physiological parameters namely leaf nitrate reductase activity, carbonic 
anhydrase activity, photosynthetic rate, stomatal conductance, photosynthetic 
water use efficiency and total chlorophyll contents were studied at vegetative, 
flowering and fruiting stages of growth. The significant data are described 
briefly as below: 
4.5.2.1 Leaf nitrate reductase activity (NRA) 
At the vegetative stage, SW differed significantly from GW, while 
TPPW being at par with SW was also equalled by GW (Table 89). However, at 
the flowering and fruiting stage, SW enhanced the enzyme activity followed by 
TPPW and GW, which showed least activity. An increase of 4.7%, 8.6% and 
11.1% by SW and 2.6%, 5.6% and 8.6% by TPPW was recorded over GW at 
vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages of growth respectively. Phosphorus 
treatment, P30 gave optimum values for enzyme activity at all the stages being 
at par with P45 and Peo at the vegetative and flowering stages and with P45 only 
at the fruiting stage. The nitrate reductase activity generally decreased with the 
increasing age of the plants. 
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4.5.2.2 Carbonic anhydrase (CA) activity 
Carbonic anhydrase activity was enhanced by both the wastewaters 
differing significantly from the GW which proved least effective at all the three 
stages of grov^ (Table 90). SW showed an increase of 14.6%, 11.7% and 
28.8% while TPPW gave an increase of 19.0%, 16.0% and 24.8% over the GW 
at vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages respectively. Among phosphorus 
treatments, P30 proved optimum and control Po gave the least values at all the 
stages. CA activity generally decreased from the vegetative to fruiting stage. 
4.5.2.3 Photosynthetic rate 
Both the wastewaters enhanced the photosynthetic rate as compared to 
GW (Table 91). SW showed an increase of 15.2%, 12.1% and 22.4% while 
TPPW recorded an increase of 13.9%, 11.0% and 20.0% over GW. P30 proved 
optimum at all the stages and treatment Po (control) gave the least values at all 
the stages. A slight decrease in photosynthetic rate from vegetative to flowering 
stage and a sharp one from flowering to fruiting stage was observed. 
4.5.2.4 Stomatal conductance 
Wastewaters proved equally beneficial being at par with each other and 
differing significantly from GW (Table 92). An increase of 18.4%, 12.6% and 
19.5% by SW and 15.0%, 14.1%. and 19.1% by TPPW was recorded over GW 
at vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages respectively. Among the 
phosphoras treatments, P30 proved optimum at all the stages 
Among the various interactions at vegetative stage, P15 x SW proved 
optimum being at par with P30 x TPPW, P30 x SW, P45 x TPPW and P45 x SW 
combinations. At the flowering stage, P30 x SW proved optimum being at par 
with P45 X TPPW combination. It was also noted that P45 with GW, P30 with 
TPPW and P15 with SW showed optimum values at the vegetative stage. 
However, at the flowering stage, it was P30 irrespective of the irrigation water 
sources, which gave optimum values. A slight decrease in stomatal 
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conductance from vegetative to flowering stage and a sharp one from flowering 
to fruiting stage was observed. 
4.5.2.5 Photosynthetic water use efficiency (PWUE) 
The data proved non-significant fr)r this parameter (Table 93). 
4.5.2.6 Total chlorophyll contents 
SW proved best at the vegetative stage followed by TPPW and GW 
(Table 94). However, at the flowering and fruiting stages, TPPW caught up 
with SW and differed significantly from GW. An increase of 11.9%, 10.7% and 
6.5% by SW and 8.3%, 9.9% and 5.7% by TPPW was recorded over GW. P45 
proved optimum at the vegetative stage being at par with Peo- However, at the 
flowering and fruiting stages, P30 proved optimum and was statistically 
equalled by P45 and ?(,o at the flowering stage and by P45 at the fruiting stage. 
Among the interactions at the fruiting stage, P30 x TPPW and P30 ^ SW 
proved optimum being at par with P45 x TPPW, P45 x SW and ?6Q ^ SW 
combinations. It was also noted that P30 irrespective of the irrigation water 
sources proved optimum. However, P30 ^ TPPW and P30 ^ SW noted an 
increase of 5.3% and 6.5% over P30 ^ GW indicating the suitability of 
wastewater as compared to GW. Chlorophyll contents decreased with the 
increasing age of the plants. 
4.5.3 Leaf N, P and K contents 
Leaf nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium contents were estimated at 
vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages. The data, mostly found significant are 
described briefly as below: 
4.5.3.1 Nitrogen 
At the vegetative and fiuiting stages, increase in nitrogen content was 
observed with SW exhibiting higher values followed by TPPW and GW 
(Table 95). At the flowering stage, both the wastewaters were at par with each 
other, differing significantly from GW, which gave the minimum values. An 
increase of 20.0%, 10.8% and 14.9% by SW and 17.2%, 10.1% and 12.1% by 
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TPPW was noted over GW at vegetative, flowering and firuiting stages 
respectively. Among the phosphorus doses, P30 proved best at flowering stage 
differing significantly from others, whereas at fruiting stage. Pi5 showed 
optimum values being at par with P30 and P45 on the one hand and with ?6o on 
the other. Control Po gave significantly least values at both the stages. 
Among the interactions at the flowering stage, P30 x TPPW proved best 
differing significantly from other combinations. However, at the fruiting stage, 
Pi5 X SW proved optimum being at par with P30 x SW, P45 x TPPW and P45 x 
SW combinations. It was also noted that P30 x GW, P30 x TPPW and P15 x SW 
gave optimum values at the flowering stage, whereas at the fruiting stage P15 
behaved optimally irrespective of the irrigation waters. Leaf nitrogen content 
decreased with the increasing age of the plants. 
4.5.3.2 Phosphorus 
SW differed significantly from GW, whereas the TPPW being at par 
with SW was also statistically equalled by GW except at the flowering stage 
(Table 96). An increase of 5.6%, 15.1% and 14.9% by SW and 3.8%, 13.9% 
and 10.5% by TPPW was recorded over GW for phosphorus content. The 
phosphorus content increased with the increasing phosphorus doses, only upto 
30kg ha which proved optimum at vegetative and flowering stages being at par 
with P45 and Peo- However, at the fruiting stage. Pi5 equalled by P30, P45 and Peo 
on the one hand and Po on the other gave optimum value. Like nitrogen, 
phosphorus content also decreased from vegetative to fruiting stage. 
4.5.3.3 Potassium 
Both the wastewaters enhanced the leaf potassium content being at par 
with each other and differing significantly from the GW at all the three stages 
(Table 97). SW showed an increase of 8.8%, 11.7% and 11.0% while TPPW 
gave an increase of 8.1%, 10.2% and 8.9% over GW. Like nitrogen and 
phosphorus, leaf potassium content also decreased with increasing sampling 
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days. It was noted that potassium was accumulated more by leaf tissue 
followed by nitrogen and the least was phosphorus, at all the stages of growth. 
4.5.4 Yield and quality characteristics 
The yield attributes viz., biomass per plant, pods per plant, seeds per 
pod, 1000 seed weight, seed yield per plant, harvest index, seed yield merit and 
total seed protein contents were studied at harvest. The data for yield 
characteristics were mostly found to be significant and are described briefly as 
follows. 
4.5.4.1 Biomass per plant 
Wastewaters increased the biomass significantly over the GW 
(Table 98). SW showed an increase of 22.7%, while TPPW gave an increase of 
19.1% over GW in terms of total biomass. Among the phosphorus treatments, 
P30 equalled by P45 and Peo gave the optimum values. Po gave the least values 
for this parameter. Treatment P30 recorded an increase of 14.2% over control. 
4.5.4.2 Pods per plant 
Among the irrigation waters, SW proved effective for increased pods 
followed by TPPW and the GW, which gave lower values (Table 98). An 
increase of 23.9% by SW and 19.8% by TPPW was noted over GW in terms of 
pod number. P30 proved optimum and Po gave the lowest value. Treatment P30 
showed an increase of 18.4% over Po in terms of pod number. 
Among the various interactions, P30 ^ TPPW and P30 x SW proved 
optimum being at par with high fertiliser combinations i.e., P45 x TPPW, P45 x 
SW, P60 X TPPW and P60 x SW. Among GW combinations, P45 x GW gave 
optimum values whereas P30 (P30 ^ TPPW and P30 x SW) proved optimum with 
both the wastewaters. 
4.5.4.3 Pod length 
Wastewaters enhanced the pod length being at par with each other and 
differing from the GW, which exhibited the least value (Table 98). SW showed 
an increase of 8.0%, while TPPW gave an increase of 7.0% over GW. 
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4.5.4.4 Seed number per pod 
Both the wastewaters proved equally beneficial for increasing the 
number of seeds per pod. GW on the other hand gave lower value for this yield 
attribute (Table 99). SW gave an increase of 10.3%, while 7.1% increase was 
shown by TPPW over GW. Treatment P30 proved optimum being at par with 
P45 and P60- Treatment P30 marked an increase of 14.3% over PQ. 
4.5.4.5 1000 seed weight 
Phosphorus treatment Pi5 proved optimum for per seed weight being at 
par with P30, P45 and Peo treatments (Table 99). Treatment P30 showed an 
increase of 4.3% over PQ in terms of seed test weight. 
4.5.4.6 Seed yield per plant 
Both wastewaters proved equally beneficial for enhancing the total yield 
of the plant and differed critically from the GW, which gave the lowest value 
regarding the seed yield (Table 99). SW gave an increase of 22.3%, while 
TPPW gave an increase of 18.0% over the GW. Among the various phosphorus 
doses, P30 proved optimum for higher seed yield being at par with P45 and ?6o 
doses. Control along with P15 gave the least values. Phosphorus treatment P30 
gave an increase of 19.5% over PQ in terms of total seed yield per plant. 
4.5.4.7 Harvest index 
The data was non-significant for this parameter (Table 100). 
4.5.4.8 Seed yield merit 
Both the wastewaters were responsible for higher seed yield merit as 
compared to the GW, which differed from the two, exhibiting least values 
(Table 100). An increase of 21.3% by SW and 16.6% by TPPW was noted over 
GW. Among the various phosphorus treatments, P30 equalled by P45 and Peo 
proved optimum and recorded an increase of 24.8% over PQ, which proved least 
effective along with P15. 
4.5.4.9 Seed protein contents 
Phosphorus treatment P30 proved optimum being at par with P45 and Poo 
doses. Control PQ along with Pi5 gave least values for total protein contents 
132 
(Table 100). Moreover, P15 was also at par with Peo and P45 on the other hand. 
Treatment P30 recorded an increase of 6.0% over PQ in terms of total seed 
protein contents. 
4.6 Experiment VI 
In this factorial randomised pot experiment, the comparative effect of 
three irrigation waters and five basal levels of potassium in presence of 
Rhizobium and supplemented with nitrogen at the rate of 10kg ha ' and 
phosphorus at the rate of 30kg ha"' was studied on black gram (Vigna mungo L. 
Hepper) cv. PU-I9. The growth characteristics, physiological parameters and 
leaf NPK contents were recorded at three stages. Yield attributes including seed 
yield and seed protein contents were recorded at harvest. 
4.6.1 Growth characteristics 
Here also, eleven growth characteristics were taken into account, 
however, plant height, plant fresh weight, root fresh weight and nodule fresh 
weight were not included in the text. 
4.6.1.1 Plant dry weight per plant 
SW proved superior, followed by TPPW and GW for the plant dry mass 
accumulation at the vegetative and fruiting stages (Table 101). However, at the 
flowering stage, both the wastewaters were at par with each other and 
significantly different from the GW. An increase of 21.7%, 15.0% and 17.7% 
by SW and 10.6%, 13.0% and 10.1% by TPPW was noted over GW at 
vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages respectively. Potassium dose, K20 gave 
optimum values at the vegetative and flowering stages being at par with K30 
and K40 treatments, whereas at the fruiting stage, K30 showed optimum values 
followed by K20, Kio and KQ. 
Among the various interactions, K20 x TPPW and K20 ^ SW (being at 
par with each other) proved optimum and were statistically equalled by K30 ^ 
TPPW, K30 X SW, K40 X TPPW and K40 x SW. Moreover, it was noted that 
with GW and TPPW, K20 gave optimum values while with SW, Kio x SW gave 
optimum values for the plant dry mass accumulation, thus, SW proved more 
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beneficial. Plant dry weight increased gradually from vegetative to fruiting 
stage. 
4.6.1.2 Leaf number per plant 
Both the wastewaters proved superior in enhancing the leaf number 
being at par with each other but statistically different from GW at all the three 
stages of growth (Table 102). An increase of 17.5%, 12.8% and 14.2% by SW 
and 13.5%, 12.5% and 12.3%) by TPPW was recorded over GW in terms of leaf 
number at the vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages of growth respectively. 
Potassium dose of K20 equalled by K30 and K40 gave optimum values for 
increased leaf number at all the stages. 
Among the interactions at the flowering stage, Kio >< TPPW and Kio >< 
SW showed optimum values being at par with K20 ^ TPPW, K20 ^ SW, K30 x 
TPPW, K30 X SW, K40 >< TPPW and K40 x SW combinations. At the fruiting 
stage, Kio ^ SW gave optimum values equalled by K20 ^ TPPW, K20 ^ SW, K30 
X TPPW, K30 X SW, K40 X TPPW and K40 x SW interactions. It was also noted 
that Kio with SW and K20 with GW and TPPW (except at flowering stage) 
showed optimum values for the increased leaf number, pointing out the fact 
that wastewater, particularly SW compensates for extra fertiliser. Thus, 
wastewater proving beneficial in terms of economy. Leaf number increased 
from vegetative to flowering stage and decreased slightly at the froiiting stage. 
4.6.L3 Leaf area per plant 
Both the wastewaters proved equally beneficial as compared to GW in 
terms of leaf area and differed significantly from the latter at all the three stages 
of growth (Table 103). An increase of 15.5%, 13.1% and 11.7%> by SW and 
12.4%), 8.4%) and 6.7% by TPPW was noted over GW at the vegetative, 
flowering and fruiting stages of growth respectively. Among the potassium 
doses, K20 gave the optimum values at all the stages, equalled by K30 and K4o-
Among the various interactions, Kio x SW proved optimum at all the three 
stages and was at par with K20 x GW (except at the flowering stage), K20 x 
TPPW, K20 X SW, K30 X GW, K30 X TPPW, K30 X SW, K40 X GW, K40 x 
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TPPW and K40 x SW combinations at all the stages of growth. It was also 
noted that among SW combinations Kio x SW proved optimum while with that 
of TPPW and GW, K20 showed optimum values at all the stages of growth. 
Thus, it may be pointed out that SW proved more beneficial as compared to 
TPPW and GW. Leaf area increased gradually from vegetative to flowering 
stage but decreased slightly at the fruiting stage. 
4.6.1.4 Root length per plant 
SW proved superior at the vegetative and fruiting stages. TPPW, which 
followed SW was also significantly different from GW, which gave least value 
at the vegetative stage (Table 104). At the fruiting stage, TPPW and GW being 
at par to each other gave significantly lower values as compared to SW. At the 
flowering stage, only SW differed significantly from GW whereas the TPPW 
was at par with SW on the one hand and to GW on the other. An increase of 
28.9%, 8.4% and 16.9% by SW and 14.8%, 3.7% and 3.3% by TPPW was 
recorded over GW at the vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages respectively. 
Root length increased consistently from vegetative to fruiting stage. 
4.6.1.5 Root dry weight per plant 
SW proved superior followed by TPPW and GW at the flowering stage 
whereas at the fruiting stage SW differed significantly from the GW, while 
TPPW being at par with SW was also equalled by GW as well (Table 105). An 
increase of 14.6% and 1.5% by SW and 6.1%, and 3.5% by TPPW was 
recorded over GW at the flowering and fruiting stages of growth respectively. 
Potassium treatment effect was not prominent on root dry mass with Kio 
proving optimum equalled by the rest of the treatments except Ko, which gave 
least values. Root dry weight recorded a gradual increase from vegetative to the 
fruiting stage. 
4.6.1.6 Nodule number per plant 
At the vegetative stage, both the wastewaters gave equal values differing 
significantly from the GW (Table 106). However, at the flowering and fruiting 
stages, SW proved superior followed by TPPW and GW. SW gave an increase 
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of 19.2%, 43.2% and 45.2% while TPPW showed an increase of 14.4%, 35.9% 
and 31.9% over GW at the vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages of growth. 
Kio gave optimum values being at par with K20, K30 and K40 whereas at 
flowering stage, K20 proved optimum being at par with K30 and K40. Nodule 
number increased from vegetative to the flowering stage, but decreased from 
flowering to fruiting stage. 
4.6.1.7 Nodule dry weight per plant 
Both the wastewaters proved beneficial as compared to GW for nodule 
dry mass (Table 107). An increase of 39.7% and 23.3% by SW and 33.7% and 
17.5% by TPPW was recorded over GW at the flowering and fruiting stages of 
growth respectively. Among potassium doses, Kjo gave optimum values 
equalled by K20, K30 and K40. Nodule dry mass increased from vegetative to 
flowering stage but showed a decrease at the fruiting stage. 
4.6.2 Physiological parameters 
Physiological parameters viz., leaf nitrate reductase activity, carbonic 
anhydrase activity, photosynthetic rate, stomatal conductance, photosynthetic 
water use efficiency and total chlorophyll contents were studied at vegetative, 
flowering and fruiting stages of growth. The significant data are briefly 
described in the following pages. 
4.6.2.1 Leaf nitrate reductase activity (NRA) 
SW proved superior at all the three stages differing significantly from 
the TPPW and GW (being at par with each other). An increase of 4.7%, 4.3% 
and 9.0% by SW and 0.3%, 0.3% and 1.9% by TPPW was recorded over GW 
in terms of leaf NRA at vegetative, flowering and fiiiiting stages of growth 
respectively (Table 108). Potassium dose K20 gave optimum values at all the 
three stages being at par with K30 and K40 at the vegetative and flowering 
stages and with K30 only at the fruiting stage. KQ equalled by Kio at the 
vegetative and flowering stages and by Kio and K40 at the fruiting stages gave 
minimum values in terms of leaf NRA. A slight decrease from vegetative to 
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flowering stage and a sharp one from flowering to fruiting stage in leaf NRA 
was observed. 
4.6.2.2 Carbonic anhydrase (CA) activity 
Both the wastewaters proved equally efficient at the vegetative and 
flowering stages and differed significantly from the GW (Table 109). However, 
at the fruiting stage, TPPW proved efficient followed by SW and GW. An 
increase of 16.1%, 15.7% and 20.3% by SW and 13.6%, 15.0% and 25.1% by 
TPPW was recorded over GW at the vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages 
of growth. Potassium dose K20 proved optimum at all the stages being at par 
with K30 and K40 treatments. 
The interaction Kio x TPPW proved optimum being at par with K20 ^ 
TPPW, K20 X SW, K30 X TPPW, K30 X SW, K40 X TPPW and K40 x SW 
combinations. It was also noted that among GW and SW combinations, K20 x 
GW and K20 x SW gave optimum values respectively, while Kio x TPPW 
proved optimum among TPPW. Carbonic anhydrase activity generally 
decreased from vegetative to fruiting stage, however, it was more between 
flowering and fruiting. 
4.6.2.3 Photosynthetic rate 
Both the wastewaters being at par with each other proved effective in 
enhancing the photosynthetic rate and differed significantly from GW at all the 
stages of growth (Table 110). An increase of 21.5%, 27.6% and 19.3% by SW 
and 22.7%, 25.4% and 18.0% by TPPW was recorded over GW at the 
vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages respectively. Treatment K20 proved 
optimum except at the flowering stage where Kio showed optimum values. 
Treatment K20 gave an increase of 14.0%, 11.0% and 13.4% over Ko, which 
gave least values at the vegetative, flowering, and fruiting stages respectively. 
A slight decrease from vegetative to flowering and a sharp one from flowering 
to fruiting stage was observed in the photosynthetic rate. 
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4.6.2.4 Stomatal conductance 
Both the wastewaters were at par with each other in terms of stomatal 
conductance but the values were significantly different from GW, which 
showed minimum values at all the three stages of growth (Table 111). An 
increase of 25.4%, 30.6% and 19.1% by SW and 30.1%, 28.1% and 19.4% by 
TPPW was recorded over GW at the vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages 
of growth respectively. Treatment K20 at the vegetative and fruiting stages and 
K30 at the flowering stage gave optimum values for this parameter. K20 showed 
an increase of 21.3%, 16.1% and 13.8% over Ko, which gave least values at the 
vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages respectively. A slight decrease in 
stomatal conductance from vegetative to flowering stage and a sharp one from 
flowering to fruiting stage was noted. 
4.6.2.5 Photosynthetic water use efficiency (PWUE) 
Contrary to the previous results, here control (Ko) gave optimum values 
equalled by Kio at vegetative stage and by Kio and K40 at the flowering stage 
(Table 112). Photosynthetic water use efficiency remained ahnost constant at 
all the stages of growth. 
4.6.2.6 Total chlorophyll contents 
Application of both the wastewaters enhanced the total chlorophyll 
contents of the plants at all the stages differing significantly from the GW, 
which showed least values (Table 113). An increase of 14.3%, 12.6 and 19.5% 
by SW and 11.7%, 12.0% and 17.7% by TPPW was recorded over GW at the 
vegetative, flowering and fruiting stages respectively. Potassium dose of K20 
gave optimum values at vegetative and flowering stages equalled by K30 and 
K40, whereas at fiiiiting stage, K30 proved optimum. Treatment K20 marked an 
increase of 11.6%, 6.6% and 10.6% over Ko at the vegetative, flowering and 
fruiting stages of growth respectively. 
Among the various interactions at the fruiting stage, K20 ^ SW proved 
optimum being at par with K30 x TPPW, K30 x SW, K40 x TPPW and K40 x SW 
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interactions. Chlorophyll contents decreased with the increasing age of the 
plants. 
4.6.3 Leaf N, P and K contents 
Leaf nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium contents were estimated at 
vegetative, flowering and firuiting stages. The significant data are described 
briefly in following pages. 
4.6.3.1 Nitrogen 
Both the wastewaters proved efficient in enhancing the nitrogen content 
of the plants differing significantly from GW at all the three stages of growth 
(Table 114). SW showed an increase of 17.9%, 13.1% and 15.3% while as the 
TPPW gave an increase of 15.3%, 10.2% and 10.4% over GW at the 
vegetative, flowering and finiting stages of growth respectively. Leaf nitrogen 
content decreased consistently from vegetative to the firuiting stage. 
4.6.3.2 Phosphorus 
Application of SW as well as TPPW proved beneficial and enhanced the 
leaf phosphorus content as compared to the GW, which gave least values at all 
the three stages of growth (Table 115). An increase of 9.1%, 10.5% and 15.0% 
by SW and 6.0%, 6.9% and 12.2% by TPPW was recorded over GW at the 
vegetative, flowering and finiting stages of growth respectively. Like leaf 
nitrogen content, phosphorus content also decreased with the increasing 
sampling days. 
4.6.3.3 Potassium 
At the vegetative and flowering stages, SW proved superior followed by 
TPPW and GW. However, at the fruiting stage, both the wastewaters were at 
par with each other differing significantly from GW (Table 116). SW showed 
an increase of 11.5%, 6.6% and 8.1% while TPPW gave an increase of 5.8%, 
3.9% and 7.6% over GW at the vegetative, flowering and finiting stages 
respectively. Potassium dose of K20 gave optimum values at the vegetative and 
fruiting stages being at par with K30 and K40 treatments. At the flowering stage, 
K30 equalled by K40 gave optimum values followed by K20. Treatment K20 gave 
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an increase of 17.9%, 14.7% and 11.9% over Ko at the vegetative, flowering 
and fruiting stages of growth respectively. Like nitrogen and phosphorus, leaf 
potassium content also decreased with the increasing age of the plants. Among 
the three macro nutrients, potassium was accumulated more followed by 
nitrogen and phosphorus. 
4.6.4 Yield and quality characteristics 
The yield attributes included biomass per plant, pods per plant, seeds per 
pod, 1000 seed weight, seed yield per plant, harvest index, seed yield merit and 
total protein contents jwere studied at harvest. The data for yield characteristics 
were mostly found to be significant, and are described as follows. 
4.6.4.1 Biomass per plant 
SW proved superior in enhancing the biomass followed by TPPW and 
GW (Table 117). An increase of 22.2% by SW and 14.0% by TPPW was 
recorded over GW in terms of total biomass. Potassium treatment K20 gave 
optimum values being at par with K30 and K40 treatments. Treatment K20 
showed an increase of 9.9% over Ko in terms of total biomass. 
Among the various interactions, Ko x SW gave optimum values for this 
parameter being at par with Kio x SW, K20 x SW, K30 x SW, K30 ^ TPPW, K40 
X SW and K40 ^ TPPW interactions. It was also noted that among GW 
combinations, K20 x GW proved optimum while with TPPW, Kio x TPPW 
showed optimum values. However, no potassium combination of SW i.e. Ko x 
SW proved optimum in terms of total biomass depicting the role of SW in 
enhancing the biomass, vis-a-vis, minimizing the application of basal 
fertilisers. 
4.6.4.2 Pods per plant 
SW proved superior followed by TPPW and GW for the number of pods 
per plant (Table 117). SW gave an increase of 13.0%, while TPPW showed an 
increase of 8.4% over GW for the number of pods per plant. Potassium 
treatment K20 equalled by K30 gave optimum values for this parameter followed 
140 
by K40. Treatment K20 gave an increase of 16.4% over Ko in terms of pod 
number. 
Among the various interactions, Kio x SW proved optimum being at par 
with K20 X TPPW, K20 X SW, K30 X TPPW and K30 x SW interactions. The data 
also depicted that among SW combinations, Kio x SW gave optimum values, 
whereas with GW and TPPW, K20 proved optimum. 
4.6.4.3 Pod length 
The data proved non-significant for this parameter (Table 117). 
4.6.4.4 Seed number per pod 
Both the wastewaters produced the pods with more seeds as compared to 
GW, which showed significantly lower values in terms of seed number 
(Table 118). An increase of 6.4% by SW and 5.7% by TPPW was recorded 
over GW. Treatment Kio equalled by K20, K30 and K40 on the one hand and Ko 
on the other, proved optimum for this parameter. Treatment K20 gave an 
increase of 6.5% while Kio gave an increase of 5.8% over Ko in terms of seed 
number per pod. 
4.6.4.5 1000 seed weight 
Both the wastewaters proved beneficial for the increased 1000 seed 
weight differing significantly from the GW (Table 118). An increase of 3.1% 
by SW and 3.0% by TPPW was recorded over GW for the seed test weight. 
4.6.4.6 Seed yield per plant 
Application of both the wastewaters proved effective and enhanced the 
seed yield as compared to the GW, which proved least effective irrigation 
source (Table 118). An increase of 14.9% by SW and 11.3%. by TPPW was 
recorded over GW in terms of seed yield per plant. Among the various 
potassium doses, K20 equalled by K30 and K40 proved optimum for the 
increased seed yield per plant followed by Kio and Ko, which proved least 
effective. K20 showed an increase of 20.1% over KQ in terms of seed yield. 
Among the various interactions, Kio ^ SW proved optimum and was 
statistically equalled by K20 x TPPW, K20 x SW, K30 x TPPW, K30 x SW, K40 
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X TPPW and K40 x SW. It was noted that among SW combinations, Kio x SW 
gave optimum yield whereas with GW and TPPW, K20 showed optimum 
values. Thus, it may be pointed out that SW proved more beneficial in terms of 
economy by curtailing the application of inorganic fertilisers (potassium) as 
compared to TPPW and GW. 
4.6.4.7 Harvest index 
GW differed from SW significantly, while as the TPPW being at par 
with GW, also equalled with that of SW (Table 119). SW trailed behind the 
GW by 5.8% in terms of harvest index. Treatment Kio gave optimum values for 
this parameter being at par with K20, K30 and K4o- Kio recorded an increase of 
4.2% while K20 showed an increase of 8.1% over Ko in terms of harvest index. 
4.6.4.8 Seed yield merit 
Both the wastewaters were at par with each other in terms of seed yield 
merit and differed significantly from GW, which showed least value 
(Table 119). An increase of 8.4% by TPPW and 7.7% by SW was noted over 
GW. Among the potassium doses, K20 gave optimum values for this parameter 
being at par with K30 and K40 followed by Kio and Ko. Treatment K20 showed 
an increase of 30.5% over Ko. 
4.6.4.9 Seed protein contents 
Among the various potassium doses, Kio proved optimum, being at par 
with K20, K30 and K40 on the one hand and with Ko on the other (Table 119). 
Kio gave an increase of 2.1% whereas K20 showed an increase of 2.8% over Ko 
control. 
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5 Introduction 
In the present study, six pot experiments were conducted (Chapter-3). 
The resuhs, summarised in Chapter-4, are discussed in this chapter under (a) 
effect of three sources of irrigation water (Experiments I-VI), (b) effect of 
fertiliser treatments (Experiments I-VI), (c) role of Rhizobium inoculum 
(Experiments III-VI), (d) effect of P (Experiment V) and of K (Experiment VI) 
and (e) the interaction effect of nutrients and irrigation water (Experiments 
I-VI). The results were discussed on the basis of growth characteristics, 
physiological determinations, leaf NPK contents and yield and quality of seeds. 
5.1 Growth characteristics 
In Experiments I to VI, wastewater obtained from sewage (SW) as well 
as thermal power plant (TPPW) proved more beneficial than ground water 
(GW). Almost all growth parameters, including plant dry weight, leaf number, 
leaf area, root length, root dry weight, nodule number and nodule dry weight 
showed higher values. The beneficial effect of wastewater on growth of crop 
plants may possibly be due to the presence (and regular supply with each 
irrigation) of the essential and beneficial nutrients in both SW and TPPW 
(Table 5), which ensured optimum growth and development of plants. In this 
respect the present data broadly confirms the findings of Bole and Bell (1978), 
Overman (1979), Neilsen et al. (1989), Pratibha (1991). The enhancement in 
the growth as a result of wastewater application has also been reported by 
Reynolds et al. (1978), Reddy et al. (1981), Cordonnier and Johnston (1983), 
Singh et al. (1985), Singh and Mishra (1987), Deivasigamani et al. (1989b), 
Khan and Varshney (1,989), Misra and Behera (1991), Aziz et al. (1999), Hayat 
et al. (2000) while applying various types of industrial and sewage wastewaters 
on different crops. 
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The pooled analyses (Experiment I-IV) of the plant dry weight, leaf 
area, root dry weight and nodule number (Figs. 3-6 and 12-15) also revealed 
significant enhancing effect of the two sources of wastewater and ground water 
under inoculated condition as compared to uninoculated condition. This may be 
because of stimulation of cell division, enlargement and differentiation as a 
result of enhanced supply of nitrogen through its fixation. As would be 
expected in increased root growth and nodulation (Njoku, 1957). 
Plant growth is a manifestation of the interplay of the meristematic and 
metabolic processes, leading to dry matter production and an increase in 
volume and weight. It is known to be particularly enhanced by the application 
of NPK (Moorby and Besford, 1983; Marschner, 1986). Thus, the addition of 
fertiliser proved beneficial for most of the growth parameters. The observed 
favourable effects of soil applied nitrogenous, phosphatic and potassic 
fertilisers (Experiments I and II) are in conformity with the innumberable 
reports on various crop plants including those of Namdeo and Ghatge (1979), 
Mahadkar and Saraf (1988a), Jamwal et al. (1989), Kemi and Gupta (1991), 
Mahadkar and Saraf (1991a), Rao and Rao (1993), Tripathi et al. (1994) and 
Sharma et al. (2000) on black gram. The beneficial effect of NPK may be 
explained on the basis of the fact that N, in addition to its role in cell division 
and expansion (Gardner et al., 1985), also functions as a necessary component 
of biologically important molecules (Salisburry and Ross, 1992). Similarly, the 
role of P in energy transfer components and many metabolically important 
molecules is well known (Hewitt, 1963), while K helps in leaf expansion and in 
various physiological and biochemical processes including maintenance of 
turgor and photosynthesis (Huber, 1985; Mengel and Kirkby, 1996). 
Among various fertiliser levels in Experiments I and II, N10P30K20 
proved optimum for most of the growth parameters, indicating synergistic 
effect of N, P and K when supplied at optimal levels to regulate crop growth. 
This was due to the positive interaction effect as pointed out by Russell (1973). 
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According to him, "if two factors (nutrients) are limiting or nearly limiting 
growth, adding only one of them will have little effect. Two such factors are 
said to have a large positive interaction in such circumstances, for the response 
of the crop to both together is larger than the sum of responses to each 
separately". Therefore, whenever major macronutrients applied together at their 
optimum, significant improvements in growth and yield have been observed as 
was noted in this treatment. The nutrient requirement during the vegetative 
growth is primarily determined by the rate of carbon dioxide assimilation. If 
the rate of photosynthate production is high, the amount of essential nutrients 
must be correspondingly at optimum levels in order to convert the 
photosynthates into other metabolites needed for growth. The optimum 
fertiliser doses determined for black gram by George et al. (1981) and Singh et 
al. (1993a) vary between 15-20kg N, 30-45kg P and 20-40kg K. In the present 
study, nutrients present in the wastewater applied to the plants have also 
reckoned with. Therefore, it is not surprising that the comparatively lower 
treatment N10P30K.20 proved as effective as N15P45K30 and N20P60K40. It may 
thus be concluded that the two higher doses led to luxury consumption, thereby 
proving wasteful. Not being viable economically, they further indicate the 
suitability of wastewater for growing black gram. On the other hand, N20P60K40 
affected adversely some parameters like number and dry weight of nodules, 
indicating that these may be sensitive to excess of nutrients. Such a detrimental 
effect of higher fertiliser doses on nodulation has also been reported by Paricha 
and Kar (1983), Nishiwaki et al. (1997), Aresse-Igor et al. (1997), Koike et al. 
(1997) and Krugova (1997). The control (NQPOKQ) as expected, and treatment 
N5P15K10 gave significantly lower values, thus proving deficient. 
Inoculation with Rhizobium improved the performance of the present 
leguminous crop further, as it served to provide additional nitrogen as a 
supplement to inorganic nitrogen available in the soil. In Experiments III and 
IV, N10P30K20+R proved optimum for growth parameters while NQPOKO+R and 
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N5P15K10+R proved deficient and N15P45K30+R and N20P60K40+R, supra 
optimal. It is to be pointed out that increasing the levels of nitrogen nutrition 
beyond optimum may lead to an excess of soluble amino acids, which cannot 
be utilised for growth processes due to relative shortage of other nutrients 
(Mengel and Kirkby, 1996). Thus, N20P60K40+R proved toxic for nodulation, 
particularly towards the later stage. This again may be attributed to the excess 
of nitrogen, which seems to be physiologically disadvantageous (Arrese-lgor et 
al, 1997), since it retards the growth of root nodules, thus inhibiting nitrogen 
fixation and causing disruption of normal nitrate assimilation (Krugova, 1997). 
The combined effect of Rhizobium and optimum NPK application brought 
about better results by augmenting most of the growth parameters to the 
maximum extent, an essential requirement for obtaining higher productivity. 
This is evident from the pooled data showing enhanced effect of inoculation on 
black gram. 
Among phosphorus doses tested (Experiment V), P30 proved optimum, 
whereas P45 was more effective for nodulation, proving best for nodule number 
and dry weight of nodules, corroborating the studies of Mahadkar and Saraf 
(1988b) and Tiwari et al. (1989) and showed positive correlation of nodulation 
with increasing phosphorus doses. This was due to rapid root growth and better 
symbiotic activity as a result of phosphorus application (Diener, 1950). The 
favourable response to applied phosphorus regarding the plant dry weight, leaf 
area and root dry weight noted in the present study may also be due to 
sufficient production and supply of photosynthates from the source (leaf 
canopy) to these parts. In Experiment VI, K20 was observed to be best. 
However, for length and dry weight of root and for number and dry weight of 
nodules, Kio proved optimum while the higher doses proved wasteful as the 
available K in the soil (Table 4) and water (Table 5) was seemingly sufficient 
for root growth and nodulation. Like P, K also helps in leaf expansion, root 
growth and nodulation which may be the result of a larger source (shoot) 
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providing more photosynthates and transporting them to nodules and not the 
result of direct effect of K on the nodules. 
In all the six experiments, dry weight of plants (Tables 6, 25, 44, 63, 82, 
101) root length and dry weight of roots (Tables 10, 29, 48, 67, 86, 105) 
increased progressively upto the last sampling (fruiting) stage, which is a 
common phenomenon among most plants. Leaf number (Tables 7, 26, 45, 64, 
83, 102) and leaf area per plant (Tables 8, 27, 46, 65, 84, 103) increased upto 
the flowering stage and showed decline at the fruiting stage. 
Buchanan-Wollaston (1997), while explaining the phenomenon, argued that a 
leaf expands rapidly at the early stage, importing carbon and nitrogen and 
undergoing rapid protein synthesis. This process continues till the onset of 
'senescence', which is a period of massive mobilisation of nutrients. Besides, 
the development of sink (seeds) is a message of death to the older leaves 
(Bidwell, 1979), as remobilisation from such leaves is central for the nutrient 
budget in seed crops (Feller and Kaist, 1986). The number (Tables 11, 30, 49, 
68, 87, 105) and dry weight of nodules (Tables 12, 31, 50, 69, 88, 107) 
increased only upto the vegetative stage and then decreased. This may be 
attributed to the fact that initially the competition for photosynthates was 
confined to roots, nodules and aerial vegetative organs, but on the onset of 
flowering and fruiting, these new sinks apparently provided more demanding 
sites for the utilisation of the photosynthates, thus creating shortage for the 
nodules as a result of which nodule degeneration started. 
5.2 Physiological determinations 
Leaf nitrate reductase activity (NRA), carbonic anhydrase (CA) activity, 
photosynthetic rate, stomatal conductance, including photosynthetic water use 
efficiency (PWUE), and total leaf chlorophyll contents were significantly 
enhanced by the application of wastewater as compared to GW (Experiments 
I-VI). It may be due to the presence of many important nutrients in the former. 
For example, Mg, which is an important constituent of photosynthesising 
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assembly (chlorophyll) and K, that has a role in photosynthesis as co-factor for 
many photosynthetic enzymes. In addition, physiological roles of N, P, S, Ca, 
CI and Na present in wastewater are well known. Earlier reports have also 
indicated the beneficial effect of wastewater on chlorophyll contents 
(Kaimabiran and Pragasan, 1993; Karunyal et al., 1994) and NRA (Sahai et al., 
1985a; Aziz et al., 1993a). The other observations made by the present author 
are, however, original. For instance, the enhancing effect of wastewater on CA 
activity, photosynthetic rate, stomatal conductance and PWUE may be 
considered as a significant piece of new information. The stimulatory effect of 
essential nutrients, present in wastewater, on photosynthesis may be due to 
enhanced CA activity (Campbell, 1999). It may be recalled that CA, is a zinc 
metalloenzyme that catalyses the interconversion of CO2 and HCO3" (Khalifah, 
1971). Increased CA activity would make considerable quantity of additional 
CO2 available for the process and thus for the synthesis of other compounds 
involved in photosynthesis such as chlorophylls, enzymes and co-enzymes. 
Thus, CA plays an important role in physiological functions that involve 
photosynthesis (Henry, 1996; Moroney et al., 2001). 
The present findings are further strengthened by the strong positive 
correlations (Tables 120-125) between CA, photosynthetic rate and leaf NRA. 
Nitrate reductase which is the first enzyme in the nitrate assimilation pathway 
and is probably the best example of a plant enzyme induced by its substrate i.e. 
nitrate (Afridi and Hewitt, 1964). 
Application of NPK in general and treatments N10P30K20 (Experiments I 
and 11) and N10P30K20+R (Experiments III and IV) in particular (Figs. 7-10 and 
16-19) increased the physiological activities as a result of interrelationship and 
their role as discussed earlier. The enhancing effect of N, P and K separately 
(in their individual capacity) has also been reported by Grover et al. (1978), 
Hunter (1983), Davies et al. (1987), Srivastava and Douglas (1989) and 
Silveira et al. (2001) for NRA. Similarly, the increased CA activity and 
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enhanced photosynthetic rate in these and later experiments in the present study 
gets support from reports of Edwards and Mohamed (1973), Ohki (1978), 
Burriell et al. (1990), Khan (1994, 1996) and Mohammad et al. (1997). The 
increase in these parameters could be attributed to the positive effect of their 
increased quantity due to the application of these nutrients within limits. Thus, 
the higher mineral status of the test plants and larger leaf area (with increased 
concentration of chlorophyll) stimulated the production of photosynthetic 
components and enhanced the photosynthetic rate. Similarly, their higher 
photosynthetic water use efficiency, a measure of high Rubisco activity 
(Vanden-Boogard et al, 1995), also could have resulted in enhanced 
photosynthesis (Das et al., 1999; Lone, 2001) leading to the production of 
additional photosynthates. This increase in photosynthesis provides a possible 
explanation for the increase in stomatal conductance, as both are usually tightly 
coupled (Wong et al., 1979; Faville et al., 1999). In support of this reasoning, 
one may cite the findings of Majeau and Coleman (1994) and Jebanathirajah 
and Coleman (1998), showing association of CA and Rubisco with 
photosynthetic rate and by the present author's own findings of strong positive 
correlations between CA, photosynthetic rate, NRA and leaf area 
(Tables 120-123). The pooled analyses data reveal that N10P30K20+R and 
NQPOKO+R gave significantly higher values for almost all the pooled 
physiological parameters, pointing towards the contribution of the enhanced 
symbiotic activity. 
Application of phosphorus proved beneficial when applied at P30 as it 
was at par with P45 and P60 while P15 proved deficient except for PWUE. 
During light reactions, the absorbed light energy by chlorophyll reduces NADP 
to NADPH2 and also synthesises ATP, which are responsible for several 
biosynthetic reactions of photosynthesis. Thus, P plays a very important role in 
synthesis of many substances. It may be pointed out that when subterranean 
clover plants were studied under P deficiency, a low rate of photosynthesis was 
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observed (Bouma, 1975). Inadequate P nutrition was responsible for 
low photosynthetic activity as well that of some enzymes 
(Avdeeva and Andreeva, 1974). Physiological markers in the present study 
proved sensitive to Peo, particularly at the fiuiting stage. P30, a comparatively 
lower than the recommended dose for black gram seems to become sufficient 
due to the presence of available P in the wastewater and soil. It may be pointed 
out that among the 17 essential elements, P is often a limiting element due to its 
low availability, in comparison to K, which is easily recycled from organic 
residues in addition to easy availability through fertilisers. N, on the other 
hand, is largely compensated in the legume crops through N-fixation. 
Therefore, the quantity of P fertilisers to be applied to such crops becomes 
critically important as the available P often becomes deficient. In addition, P is 
not recycled like sulphur nor readily released from organic residues like K, N 
and S. Therefore, the regular supply of P present in the wastewater through 
daily irrigations for about 60 days, became highly beneficial as soluble P 
fertiliser applied to the soil is very rapidly converted to less soluble forms. Out 
of the various potassium levels, K20 proved optimum as K30 and K40 were at par 
with it in their effect. Besides playing a role in photosynthesis by helping in 
leaf expansion (Yahiya et ai, 1996), K also serves to activate a number of 
enzymes, notably those involved in photosynthesis and respiration 
(Evans and Sorger, 1966). 
All the studied physiological activities decreased with increasing age of 
the plants. However, the decrease was slower from vegetative to flowering and 
sharper from flowering to fruiting stage. This may be attributed to the 
mobilisation of inorganic and organic substances from source to the sink and 
concomitant increase in leaf area causing 'dilution'. This implies that the 
density of the photosynthetic pigments (chlorophylls) and of the enzymes (NR 
and CA) per unit leaf area became lesser and lesser with advancing age as 
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observed by Hesketh et al. (1981), Bhagsari and Brown (1986) and Davies 
e/a/. (1987). 
5.3 N. P and K contents in leaves 
Leaf NPK contents were noted to be enhanced as a result of irrigation 
with wastewater, like the earlier reports of Lance and Gerba (1977), Sutton 
et al. (1978), Day et al. (1979), Stomberg et al. (1984), Neilsen et al. (1991) 
and Jonathan and Wagner (1999) for other plants. This could be due to the 
additional nutrients present in wastewater resulting in the development of 
larger leaf area and putting the higher demand on roots to extract more 
nutrients and water. In Experiments III and IV, leaf K content of 
wastewater-treated plants was at par with GW-treated plants, which may be due 
to the uniform uptake of K unlike that of N and P. On the other hand, in 
Experiments V and VI, leaf N contents were higher in SW-treated plants. It 
may be pointed out that these two experiments were carried out with uniform 
basal application of nitrogen (10kg N ha'), and SW having more nitrogen than 
TPPW and GW, would be expected to supply additional N to the leaves in the 
present study. 
Application of fertiliser resulted in more uptake and transport of NPK by 
roots as indicated by their higher concentration in leaves. Among the various 
fertiliser doses, N10P30K.20 (Experiments I and II) and N10P30K20+R 
(Experiments III and IV) proved optimum for leaf NPK contents. This may be 
due to the synergistic inter-play of the three applied nutrients which are known 
to accelerate root proliferation (Grunes and Krantz, 1958) thus extracting more 
nutrients present in the root zone leading to development of larger canopies and 
higher dry matter accumulation. This finding gets support from the strong 
positive correlation between both dry matter content and leaf area and leaf N, P 
and K contents (Tables 120-123). 
In experiment V, P30 at the vegetative and flowering stages and Pi5 at the 
fruiting stage proved optimum for enhanced leaf N and P contents, which 
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remained significantly stagnant on increasing the P levels. Such observations of 
enhanced N concentration due to P fertilisation in tropical legumes are not 
uncommon (Shaw et al., 1966; Andrews and Robins, 1969; Dradu, 1974). 
However, P levels had no prominent effect on K uptake possibly due to 
uniformly applied 20kg K ha"' as the basal dose in this trial being more than 
sufficient to maintain optimum levels of leaf K. 
The recorded beneficial effect of P application on enhanced N and P 
levels in leaves as is clearly borne out by tables could be attributed to better top 
and below-ground growth. This assumption is further strengthened by the 
positive correlation of leaf N, P and K with nodule number, leaf area and dry 
matter content (Table 124) particularly at the latter stages of growth. The effect 
of K levels on leaf N and P contents proved non-significant. However, K20 and 
K30 at flowering stage proved optimum for leaf K content, whereas K40 gave 
values at par with K20 and K30. The increased uptake of K as a result of its 
application may be due to its unhindered availability in the soil, absorption by 
the roots and distribution in the tops. This is supported by the positive and 
significant correlation of K contents with leaf area and dry matter (Table 125). 
It was also noted that leaves accumulated more amounts of potassium 
contents (Tables 21, 40, 59, 78, 97, 116) followed by nitrogen (Tables 19, 38, 
57, 76, 95, 114) and phosphorus (Tables 20, 39, 58, 77, 96, 115). For higher 
plants K is the only essential monovalent cation among the macronutrients. It is 
the most abundant cation in plant tissues (Huber, 1985) and as noted in the 
present work. Further, the NPK contents of leaves were found to decrease with 
increase in age of the plants, which is a common observation in most other 
plants, special mention may, however, be made of the work of Rhykerd and 
Overdahl (1972) wherein a rapid decline in leaf K concentration has been 
reported with maturity in forage legume herbage. Similarly, a decline in leaf P 
concentration with growth was observed by Gomide et al. (1969) in six tropical 
grasses over intervals of 4, 12 and 36 weeks. They were of the opinion that this 
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decline was due to the "dilution with growth" effect because of a higher rate of 
dry matter accumulation than absorption of nutrients and/or redistribution to 
younger plant parts. Like P and K, the observed decrease in N may also be due 
to exponential increase in growth (weight and volume) of plants due to which 
an increase in nutrient concentration is nullified and even higher quantities of 
nutrients appear to be less when expressed on per unit basis (Moorby and 
Besford, 1983). The reduction in the uptake rate as the plant ages may also be 
attributed to a reduced nutrient influx by older and suberized roots 
(Barber, 1980). Moreover, the translocation of nutrients to sinks (seeds) during 
their formation and subsequent development of fruits could be considered to be 
reasonably responsible for nutrient depletion at the later stages of growth as 
reported herein. 
5.4 Yield parameters 
An important method for examining yield performance is to break the 
yield into its components (Yoshida, 1981). In the present study (Experiments 
I-VI), application of both SW and TPPW proved effective for increasing seed 
yield (Figs. 21-23). It was likely due to the cumulative effect of increase in 
biomass, pod number (Tables 22, 41, 60, 79, 98, 117), seed number and 1,000 
seed weight (Tables 23, 42, 61, 80, 99, 118). This enhancing effect, as pointed 
out earlier, was noted to be associated with the presence of essential nutrients 
in wastewater. In addition to N, P and K, mention may be made of Mg, which 
is found in the porphyrin moiety of the chlorophyll molecule and is also 
involved in the activation of numerous critical enzymes. Also, the supply of 
additional S, which is particularly important in the structure of some proteins 
(Patnaik, 1980) from wastewater could also play a positive role. Similarly, the 
presence of Ca, which is important to dividing cells and is required for the 
physical integrity of membranes and of CI which is required for cell division in 
leaves and shoots, and plants deprived of it tend to exhibit reduced growth 
(Hopkins, 1995). 
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Fig. 21. Seed yield of black gram (Vigna mungo L. Hepper) cv. T-9 (Experiment I) 
and PU-19 (Experiment II) grown under three irrigation sources and five fertiliser 
levels. 
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Fig. 22. Seed yield of Rhizohium (R) inoculated black gram (Vigna mungo L. Hepper) 
cv. T-9 (Experiment III) and PU-19 (Experiment IV) grown under three irrigation 
sources and five fertiliser levels. 
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Fig. 23. Seed >'ield of Rhizobium inoculated black gram {Vigna mungo L. Hepper) 
cv. PU-19 grown under three irrigation sources and five fertiliser levels each of 
phosphorus (Experiment V) and potassium (Experiment VI). 
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It may, therefore, be concluded that the effective absorption and 
subsequent utilisation of these nutrients by the plants may be responsible for 
proper growth and development. Joshi and Billore (1998) and Singh et al. 
(2001) also observed that S04^~ increased growth, yield and quality of soybean 
plants while enhancement in yield and growth due to Ca and Mg was observed 
by Ahmad et al. (1990), William et al. (1996), Chaudhary and Khanif (2001) 
and Olness et al. (2001). Similarly, CI was associated with high fresh and dry 
beet root yields (Magat and Goh, 1990) while HCOs" was noted to stimulate 
root growth in cultivars of rice (Xiaoyan et al, 2001). The relevant 
observations regarding yield parameters in Experiments I-VI are further 
confirmed by the strong positive correlations between seed yield on the one 
hand and leaf area, dry matter, photosynthetic rate, and N, P and K content of 
leaf (Tables 120-125) on the other. 
Evans and Fischer (1999) defined yield potential as the yield of a crop 
grown in an enviromnent to which it is adapted and is provided with 
non-limiting supply of nutrients and water, in addition to other stresses being 
effectively controlled. Thus, considerable yield increases are possible by 
improving one or more physiological or morphological traits of a crop, which 
in turn are dependent upon the availability of essential nutrients. 
In Experiments I and II, all the yield parameters were significantly 
affected by the application of fertiliser, with N10P30K20 proving optimum for 
both cultivars (T-9 and PU-19) in increasing the seed yield, as a result of the 
cumulative enhancement of yield parameters under this treatment 
(Tables 22-23, 41-42). Both antagonistic and synergistic observations on NPK 
interactions are not uncommon (Epstein, 1972; Mengel and Kirkby, 1982). It 
has been generally observed that an excess of one ion in the nutrient medium 
reduces the net uptake of other ions. Therefore, a balance in the quantities of 
each of the three nutrients has to be maintained by working out their optimum 
combination. In the present study very low doses of one or the other nutrient 
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proved ineffective and higher doses, either uneconomical or deleterious, 
maximum yield being recorded for N10P30K20. It may be recalled that this 
treatment v^as also optimum for most of the growth and physiological 
parameters, including leaf area, NRA, CA activity and photosynthetic rate and 
lead finally to more pods, more seeds and also heavier seeds, thereby, proving 
most effective in enhancing final yield. It is noteworthy that the correlation 
coefficient values of the above parameters, as also of PWUE and leaf NPK 
status, were positively significant at most stages (Tables 120-121). 
In Experiments 111 and IV, N10P30K20+R gave the optimum value for 
higher seed yield (Tables 61, 80). While N5P15K10+R proved deficient and 
N15P45K30+R (along with N20P60K40+R), supraoptimal, confirming the findings 
of Experiments I and II (conducted without Rhizobium inoculation). The 
positive response of seed yield (which was correlated significantly with dry 
mass) was due to the formation of more reproductive nodes on taller and more 
bushy plants with higher leaf number, additional photosynthetic capacity and 
PWUE from a better leaf canopy to meet the increased demands of 
photosynthates specially after flowering. This observation on the effect of 
application of nutrients in presence of Rhizobium is supported by fiirther 
correlation studies on seed yield and leaf nutrient contents wherein, a positive 
correlation between leaf P and K contents, the known stimulants of yielding 
ability of seed legumes and seed yield was noted. On the other hand, the 
increased demand for N may be compensated by enhanced nitrogen fixation 
due to the inoculation with Rhizobium. 
Some growth and yield characteristics, such as harvest index frequently 
do not provide a satisfactory measure of plant yield efficiency, but seed yield 
merit always provides as in our data a clear picture of photosynthate 
partitioning under increasing levels of fertiliser (Imsande, 1992), confirming 
the cumulative effect of optimum NPK and Rhizobium (N10P30K.20+R) for 
increased yield per plant. The data on the pods per plant and seed yield per 
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plant (Figs. 11, 20) combined for pooled analyses (Experiments I-IV) revealed 
that N10P30K20+R recorded significantly higher values compared to NioP3oK.2o-
Legumes show an evident preference for phosphatic fertilisers (Raju and 
Verma, 1984), as even the lower amounts of nitrogenous fertilisers as the 
starter dose are sufficient prior to the commencement of dinitrogen fixation 
(observed in previous experiments). Therefore, in Experiment V, the yield 
parameters, except pod length and harvest index, were significantly affected by 
the basal application of phosphorus, P30 proving optimum (Tables 98-100). It is 
noteworthy that the same treatment also proved optimum for most of the 
growth and physiological parameters including leaf area, NRA and 
photosynthetic rate. As assumed earlier, the enhanced leaf area enabled the 
plants to produce more photosynthates and dry matter, as also more pods and 
seeds. These observations are pertinent, as P is known to facilitate the 
partitioning of photosynthates between source and sink (Giaquinta and 
Quebedeaux, 1980). This assumption of cumulative response of growth as well 
as physiological and yield attributing parameters to P application is further 
supported by the strong positive correlations of these parameters with seed 
yield (Table 124). While considering the role of P in dinitrogen, it increased 
yield significantly due to increase in the conversion of atmospheric N fixation. 
Mention may be made of Andrews and Robins (1969) who observed positive 
correlation between P and N concentrations while working on tropical and 
temperate pasture legumes and Gates el al. (1973) who also reported, while 
working on tropical legumes, that P fertilisation specially on N and P deficient 
soils, enhanced nodule development by increasing the nodule number, dry 
weight and nodule growth rate. It was also observed that higher nodule mass 
and more effective symbiosis may be obtained by the enhancing P supply. 
Application of K20 proved optimum (Experiment VI) and the two higher 
potassium levels (K30 and K40) exhibited luxury consumption, while the lower 
level (Kio) proved deficient. K has a positive role in legume nodulation and 
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nodule physiology. Studies have shown that K application increased legume N2 
fixation by increasing either nodulation itself (as observed in the present study) 
or nodule productivity (moles of N2 fixed per unit time per unit mass of nodule) 
as reported elsewhere or both. However, it must be admitted that nodule 
efficiency (amount of N2 fixed per unit of photosynthate used) due to K 
fertilisation is not affected. Various studies on forage, grain and vegetable 
legumes strongly suggested that under most conditions, legumes show 
maximum nodulation and nodule growth with optimum K supply. Jones et al. 
(1977) observed increased number and weight of soybean nodules with 
increase in K nutrition, while Rhizobium along with K nutrition was effective 
in increasing N2 fixation by improving both nodule size and number. They also 
observed increased pods per plant in soybean due to K application. Similarly, 
several studies have shown an increase in photosynthesis in legumes due to K. 
Mention may be made of Cooper et al. (1967) who made similar observations 
in net photosynthesis in alfalfa, while Wolf et al. (1976), studying alfalfa 
photosynthetic efficiency reported that K increased net photosynthesis on per 
plant basis due to an increase in leaf area and photosynthetic efficiency. Earlier 
Pfluger and Mengel (1972) showed that K increased photophosphorylation per 
unit chlorophyll in broadbean leaves. It may also be pointed out that K 
fertilisation induced increase in photosynthetic rate, transport of photosynthates 
to the nodules and increase in root growth. This naturally results in 
considerable consumption of nutrients in the tops and ultimately leads to 
further absorption of the nutrients available in the wastewater and applied 
doses of fertilisers. The increased seed yield, due to K application (Table 118), 
also showed positive correlations with some growth, physiological and yield 
attributing parameters (Table 125), which are known to be responsible for 
higher yields. Efficient translocation (Mengel et al., 1974; Barta, 1982) and 
partitioning of photosynthates due to applied K, as is evident from higher 
harvest index and seed yield merit, results in the development of heavier seeds. 
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In addition, pod production also increased significantly. This increased pod 
number and the higher seed weight were also the contributing factors 
responsible for increased seed yield. 
The ameliorative effect of wastewater and fertiliser treatments was more 
pronounced when interaction effects are considered. Among the significant 
interaction effects on yield, growth, NPK and physiological determinations, 
low doses of fertiliser NPK plus wastewater viz., N5P15K10 x SW, N10P30K20 ^ 
SW, NsPisKio X TPPW, N,oP3oK2o x TPPW (Experiment I and II) and 
N5P15K10+R X SW, N5P15K10+R X TPPW, N10P30K20+R X SW andNioPsoKao+R 
X TPPW (Experiment III and IV) were found to be at par with high fertiliser 
combinations of GW for most of the above mentioned parameters as reported 
in Chapter 4. Thus, the enhanced growth or yield may be due to the combined 
effect of nutrients present in the wastewater and comparatively low quantities 
of added fertilisers confirming the suitability of wastewater as a source of 
irrigation water as well as essential and beneficial nutrients and fulfilling the 
objectives of the present study. These observations confirm the conclusions of 
Nagaraja and Krishnamurthy (1988) and Marecos-do-Monte et al. (1989) who 
advise application of low doses of fertiliser with wastewater for proper plant 
growth and metabolism as compared to GW. The detrimental effect of 
wastewater with higher fertiliser doses, as observed for some physiological and 
growth parameters may be due to the nutrients crossing their critical limits. 
Thus, for root growth and nodulation, N5P15K10 x TPPW and N5P15K10+R x 
TPPW proved better. Similarly, interaction effects of phosphorus (P15 x SW 
and Pi5 X TPPW) and potassium (Kio x TPPW and Kjo x SW) were at par with 
higher fertiliser combinations and GW. It may be emphasised that wastewater 
supplements these essential nutrients free of cost, thereby proving 
economically feasible on the one hand and environmentally acceptable on the 
other. 
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5.5 Seed protein contents 
Irrigation water effect proved non-significant on seed protein contents 
that ranged between 23.24% and 24.34% (Tables 24, 43, 62, 81, 100, 119). The 
data revealed that seeds of the wastewater irrigated plants showed perceptible 
(albeit non-significant) increase in protein contents over those of GW plants as 
was observed in our laboratory by Aziz et al. (1999) while working with 
petro-chemical refinery wastewater. The plausible explanation may be dilution 
due to increased yield, which is apparent from enhanced seed production due to 
wastewater application. Thus, the tendency to cross the levels of significance 
was nullified by the dilution effect. The clue was obtained when tiie seed yield 
obtained with wastewater was computed with protein percentage that showed 
overall increase in protein yield per plant. It may, therefore be inferred that 
wastewater has neither deleterious nor beneficial effect on seed quality in the 
present study. 
Application of N, P and K promoted seed protein contents in all the 
experiments (Figs. 24-26). This would be expected, as N is the chief 
constituent of proteins, its constant supply increases the conversion of organic 
acids produced from carbohydrates during respiration into amino acids. As 
pointed out by Pretty (1980), some quality factors in a few grasses are related 
to the effective utilization of N and the conversion of N compounds into true 
proteins. Seed protein contents improve further on addition of K as the nutrient 
influences the level of some non-protein N components and play a positive role 
in converting these into true proteins. In addition, K also activates several 
enzymes involved in protein synthesis (Tamhane et al., 1970). On the other 
hand, P is involved in protein synthesis via supply of energy rich ATP. Thus, 
additional supply of these nutrients might have brought a shift towards protein 
synthesis. 
It may be recalled that treatment N10P30K20 in Experiments I and II and 
N10P30K20+R in Experiments III and IV proved optimum, while higher fertiliser 
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Fig. 24. Seed protein contents of black gram (Vigtia mimgo L. Hepper) cv. T-9 
(Experiment I) and PU-19 (Experiment II) grown under three irrigation sources and 
five fertiliser levels. 
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Fig. 25. Seed protein contents of Rhizohium (R) inoculated blacic gram (Vigna mungo 
L. Hepper) cv. T-9 (Experiment III) and PU-19 (Experiment IV) grown under three 
irrigation sources and five fertiliser levels. 
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Fig. 26, Seed protein contents of Rhizohium inoculated black gram (Vigna mungo L. 
H^per) cv. PU-19 grown under three irrigation sources and five levels each of 
phosphorus (Experiment V) and potassium (Experiment VI). 
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treatments, with or without Rhizobium proved luxury doses, and therefore, 
wasteful. On the other hand, the lower fertiliser doses, N5P15K10 and 
N5P15K10+R proved deficient. Regarding pooled analyses, N10P30K20+R and 
NQPOKO+R gave significantly higher values over N10P30K20 and NQPOKQ 
respectively, probably due to increased supply of nitrogen fixed in nodules due 
to enhanced Rhizobial activity. A few other workers have also reported similar 
beneficial effects of NPK together with Rhizobium inoculation on seed protein. 
Of them mention may be made of Vidhate et al. (1986), Jamwal et al. (1989), 
Dwivedi et al. (1990), Ali et al. (1995) working with black gram, thus 
highlighting a positive source-sink relationship. 
P30 was optimum (Experiment V) while P45 and Peo proved wasteful 
indicating that availability of sufficient P ensured the continuous utilisation of 
carbon skeletons for amino acid synthesis as well as that of energy rich ATP 
for protein synthesis in the seeds. Similarly, in Experiment VI, Kio proved 
optimum for enhancing seed protein contents, whereas the remaining higher 
doses showed no further effectiveness. As pointed out earlier, K activates 
several enzymes associated with protein synthesis (Evans and Wildes, 1971), it 
may be presumed that K helped in greater assimilation of NO3" and its reduced 
products to enhance seed protein content ultimately. Usherwood (1985), while 
reviewing the work on the improvement in yield and quality of com, soybeans, 
wheat and legumes by application of the K, reported its beneficial effect along 
with that of P and N on the increase of essential amino acids, like lysine, 
cysteine, valine, methionine, leucine, tyrosine, threonine and phenylalanine. It 
may be pointed out that P or NP alone were less effective in comparison to the 
treamient where K was also included which highlights its role (Keeney, 1969) 
while Mengel et al. (1981) reported an indirect role of K in grain protein 
formation of wheat. They were of the opinion that amino acids were 
translocated from vegetative parts to the developing grains, which favoured 
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enhanced synthesis of amino acids de-novo. In the same crop, Glatzel (1983) 
observed about 4% increase by removing K deficiency. 
5.6 Conclusion 
1. Measurement of wastewater quality revealed their suitability for 
irrigation, the analysed parameters being within permissible limits of 
Indian Standards; the quantity of some essential nutrients being more in 
SW than in TPPW. 
2. Both SW and TPPW proved more or less equally beneficial for 
vegetative growth, physiological characteristics, leaf NPK status and 
yield. Therefore, whichever is available to the farmers may be used for 
irrigation of this crop. 
3. However, SW proved more beneficial for the vegetative growth of tops 
(dry weight and biomass) while for root related parameters like nodule 
number and dry weight, TPPW proved beneficial. 
4. Both SW and TPPW were, on the other hand ineffective in enhancing 
seed protein contents; but seed protein yield was increased due to 
increased seed productivity. 
5. Both T-9 and PU-19 cultivars grew well under wastewater irrigation; but 
parameters pertaining to growth, physiology and yield and protein yield 
of cultivar PU-19 were better and may, therefore, be recommended to 
local farmers for cultivation under wastewater. 
6. Fertiliser treatment N10P30K20 proved optimum for most of the 
parameters studied; treatment N10P30K20+R improved them further, 
indicating the ameliorative effect of Rhizobium inoculation. 
7. Higher fertiliser levels (N15P45K.30 and N20P60K40) with or without 
Rhizobium proved luxurious, thus wasteful for most of the physiological 
characteristics. Similarly, for nodulation, N15P45K30 and N20P60K40 with 
or without Rhizobium proved detrimental. 
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8. Plants irrigated with SW and TPPW showed better performance when 
supplemented with low fertiliser levels, thus showing utility of 
wastewater irrigation in addition to saving of costly inorganic fertilisers 
and at the same time mitigating the ill effects of the later on the 
environment. High fertiliser levels of NPK proved deleterious for most 
of the parameters, when given with wastewater. 
9. Low NPK levels N5P15K10 (with or without Rhizobium) proved deficient. 
However, for root related parameters even N5P15K10 and N5P15K10+R 
proved optimum. Similarly, P15 (Experiment V) and Kio (Experiment 
VI) proved optimum, thus, confirming the known utility of wastewater 
for some parameters even when very low fertiliser doses were applied. 
10. Nodulation increased with increasing levels (upto P45) of P. 
11. K20 proved optimum for PU-19 (Experiment VI) while higher doses 
proved ineffective and lower dose (Kio) deficient, except in root related 
studies. 
12. Among the nutrients, K was accumulated more by the leaves, which was 
followed by N and P. 
13. Plant dry weight, root length as well as root dry weight increased with 
the increasing age of the plants. 
14. Leaf number, leaf area, nodule number and nodule dry weight increased 
only upto the flowering stage and decreased later (at the fruiting stage). 
15. Physiological characteristics and leaf NPK contents decreased with the 
increasing age of the plants. 
16. In most of the experiments, positive correlations existed between 
growth, physiological, biochemical, yield attributing parameters and 
seed yield. 
5.7 Proposal for future studies 
The observations recorded during the three year trials and discussed 
above have to some extent helped in clarifying the utility and role of 
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wastewater in crop productivity and in determining the optimum doses of 
fertilisers as well as the importance of bio-fertilisers for obtaining higher yields 
in two cultivars of black gram. However, it may be admitted that the study has 
some shortcomings due to various reasons including shortage of time and 
available facilities, which need investigation in future on the following lines: 
1. Microbiological analysis of wastewater may be undertaken. 
2. Heavy metals may be analysed in wastewaters, soil and plant tissues, 
including the seeds. 
3. The acetylene reduction assay (Nitrogenase activity) may be undertaken 
to estimate N2 fixation ability of the legume under wastewater 
application. 
4. Analysis of some essential amino acids may be undertaken. 
5. The experiments may be repeated in the farmers fields adjacent to the 
sewage pump at Aligarh and leachate reservoir of the Harduaganj 
Thermal Power Plant, Aligarh for confirmation of data recorded above 
and to convince the farmers of the utility of wastewater. 
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SUMMARY CHAPTER-6 
Chapter 1 (Introduction) explains and justifies the need for undertaking 
the present study. 
Chapter 2 (Review of literature) includes a brief review pertaining to 
industrial and sewage wastewater, its effect on crop plants and fertilizer 
requirement of black gram (Vigna mungo L. Hepper) with special references to 
work done in India. 
Chapter 3 (Materials and methods) contains the details of the test plants 
as well as of the methodology and techniques employed for the six pot trials with 
relevant data regarding soil and water analyses. 
Chapter 4 (Experimental results) comprises the important data analysed 
statistically and presented in Tables (6-119) and Figs. (3-20) and summarised 
briefly. 
Experiments I and II were conducted on black gram cultivars T-9 and 
PU-19 respectively during the spring (Zaid) season of 1999 to study the 
comparative effect of sewage wastewater (SW) thermal power plant wastewater 
(TPPW) and ground water (GW) and five levels of fertiliser NPK without adding 
Rhizobial inoculum. Both SW and TPPW proved equally beneficial and better 
than GW for most of the growth, physiological, leaf NPK and yield attributes 
including seed yield. Most of the above mentioned characteristics, including 
seed protein contents, were significantly enhanced by N10P30K20, whereas 
N15P45K30 and N20P60K40 proved wastefiil and N5P15K10, deficient. The 
physiological and photosynthetic characteristics and leaf NPK contents showed a 
decrease with increase in age of the plants. The concentration of K was slightly 
higher in leaves, followed by that of N and P. Experiments III and IV were 
conducted in the following spring season of 2000 on cultivars T-9 and PU-19 
respectively. These were the repeats of Experiments I and II with an additional 
input of Rhizobium inoculation (R). Both SW and TPPW proved superior to GW 
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for most of the growth characteristics, physiological determinations, leaf NPK 
and yield attributes, including seed yield per plant. The growth of the tops 
(plant dry weight and biomass) was slightly enhanced by SW as compared to 
TPPW. N10P30K20+R proved optimum for most of the above mentioned 
determinations, whereas N15P45K30+R and N20P60K40+R produced luxury growth, 
the treatment N20P60K40+R even proved toxic for certain physiological 
parameters, particularly towards the later stages of growth. When the data were 
pooled to assess the performance of the crop under inoculated and uninoculated 
conditions, it was revealed that wastewater irrigation gave better results under 
inoculated conditions. Similarly, N10P30K20+R (as also NQPOKO+R) proved 
superior on analyses of pooled data to N10P30K.20 and NQPOKQ respectively for 
most of the parameters. 
Experiment V was conducted during the spring season of 2001 to evaluate 
the performance of black gram, cultivar PU-19, grown with the same three types 
of irrigation sources as in earlier experiments and five levels of phosphorus, 
supplemented with a uniform basal dose of 10kg N ha'' and 20kg K ha"' 
provided with inoculum. Experiment VI was conducted simultaneously with 
experiment V on the same inoculated cultivar with the same objective with only 
difference that five levels of phosphorus were replaced by five levels of 
potassium, supplemented with a uniform basal dose of 10kg N ha'' and 30kg 
P ha"'. For most of the parameters of Experiment V and VI, both SW and TPPW 
proved equally effective and outperformed GW at all the stages of growth. P30 
proved optimum for most of the growth characters, physiological 
determinations, leaf NPK, yield and quality parameters, whereas P45 and P60 
proved wasteftil. However, for nodulation, P45 proved optimum and P30 proved 
deficient. Similarly, K20 proved optimum for most of the above-mentioned 
determinations. Higher K levels proved wasteful, whereas Kio proved deficient. 
For root related parameters, even K]o was effective. 
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Chapter 5 (Discussion) includes discussion of the experimental results 
and their correlations (Tables 6-125) in the light of research work carried out by 
other scientists on cultivated crops in general and leguminous crops in particular. 
Conclusions have been drawn in the end and finally some suggestions have been 
incorporated for future work on wastewater and pulse crops. 
Chapter 6 (Summary) the present chapter gives the glimpse of entire 
study. It is followed (i) by an up-to-date bibliography comprising references 
cited in the text and (ii) an appendix of reagents used. 
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APPENDIX 
> Alkali azide reagent 
50g sodium hydroxide and 13.5g sodium iodide diluted to 100ml with 
double distilled water (DDW). Ig sodium azide dissolved in 4ml of 
DDW and added to the above solution. 
> Amino napthol sulphonic acid 
0.5g l-amino-2-napthol-4-sulphonic acid dissolved in 195ml 15% 
sodium bisulphite solution to which 5ml 20% sodium sulphite solution 
was added. 
> Ammonium acetate solution 
Solution of 2N acetic acid (glacial) and 2N ammonium hydroxide 
prepared by titration with standard alkali and acid respectively and equal 
volumes of two were mixed in a large beaker. On cooling pH was 
adjusted to 7.0 with acetic acid. 
> Ammonium molybdate solution 
(a) 25.Og ammonium molybdate dissolved in 175ml DDW (b) Add 
280ml concentrated H2SO4 to 400ml DDW and cool. Mix the two 
solutions (a) and (b) and final volume made upto 1 litre with DDW. 
> Ammonium purpurate 
150mg ammonium purpurate dissolved in lOOg ethylene glycol. 
> Bromothymol blue indicator in ethanol (0.02%) 
0.002g bromothymol blue dissolved in 100ml DDW. 
> Brucine sulfanilic acid solution 
Ig brucine sulphate and 0. Ig sulfanilic acid dissolved in 70ml warm 
DDW. After addition of 3ml concentrated HCI, the volume was 
made upto 100ml. 
> Conditioning reagent 
50ml of glycerol mixed in a solution containing 30ml concentrated 
HCI + 300ml DDW + 100ml 95% ethyl alcohol and 75g sodium 
chloride. 
> Cystein hydrochloride solution (0.2M) 
48g cystein hydrochloride dissolved in sufficient DDW and fmal volume 
made upto 1000ml with DDW. 
> Dickman and Bray's reagent 
15g ammonium molybdate dissolved in 300ml warm water 
(about 60°C) cooled and filtered, if necessary. To this, 400ml ION HCI 
was added and final volume maintained at 1000ml. 
> Diphenyl amine indicator 
0.5g diphenyl amine dissolved in a mixture of 20ml DDW and 
100ml concentrated H2SO4. 
> EDTA (0.01 M) 
3.723g ethylene diamine tetra acetic acid dihydrate salt dissolved in 
DDW and diluted to 1000ml. 
> EDTA solution (O.OIN) 
2.0g ethylene diamine tetra acetic acid dissolved in DDW and final 
volume made upto 1000ml. 
> Eriochrome black T indicator 
0.5g dye mixed with lOOg 2,2,2 nitrilo triethanol. 
> Ferroin indicator solution 
1.485g, 1, lO-phenanthroline monohydrate, together with 495mg 
FeS04 dissolved in DDW and volume made upto lOOml. 
> Ferrous ammonium sulphate (0.5N) 
196g hydrated ferrous ammonium sulphate (FeS04(NH4)2S046H20) 
dissolved in DDW, to this 20ml concentrated H2SO4 was added and the 
final volume made upto 1000ml. 
> Folin phenol reagent 
lOOg tungstate solution and 25g sodium molybdate dissolved in 
700ml DDW to which 50ml 85% phosphoric acid and 100ml 
concentrated hydrochloric acid were added. The solution was reflexed 
on a heating mantle for 10 hrs. At the end, 150g lithium sulphate, 50ml 
DDW and 3-4 drops liquid bromine were added. The reflex condenser 
was removed and the solution was boiled for 15 minutes to remove 
excess bromine, cooled and diluted upto 1000ml. The strength of this 
acidic solution was adjusted to IN by titrating it with IN sodium 
hydroxide solution. 
> Hydrochloric acid (COIN) 
0.86ml pure hydrochloric acid mixed with DDW and final volume made 
upto 1000ml. 
> Hydrochloric acid (0.2N) 
17.0ml HCl mixed with DDW and fmal volume made upto 1000ml. 
> Isopropanol solution (5%) 
5ml isopropanol mixed with 95ml DDW. 
> Liquid ammonia (1:1) 
Ammonia having 0.88 specific gravity diluted with equal volume of 
DDW. 
> Manganous sulphate solution 
40g manganese sulphate dissolved in DDW and volume made upto 
100ml. 
> Methyl red indicator 
0.5% solution in 95% alcohol. 
> Molybdic acid reagent (2.5%) 
1.25g ammonium molybdate dissolved in 175ml DDW to which 75ml 
ION sulphuric acid was added. 
Ill 
> Murexide indicator 
0.2g ammonium purpurate mixed with 40g powdered potassium 
sulphate. 
> Naphthylethylenediamine dihydrochloride (NED-HCI) solution 
(0.02%) 
20mg naphthylethylenediamine dihydrochloride dissolved in sufficient 
DDW and final volume maintained upto 100ml with DDW. 
> Nessler's reagent 
3.5g potassium iodide dissolved in 100ml DDW to which 4% mercuric 
chloride solution was added with stirring until a slight red precipitate 
remained. Thereafter, 120g sodium hydroxide with 250ml DDW was 
added. The volume was made upto 1 litre with DDW. The mixture 
was decanted and kept in an amber coloured bottle. 
> Olsen's reagent 
42.Og sodium bicarbonate dissolved in'DDW to give 1 litre solution. 
The pH was adjusted to 8.5 with the addition of small quantity of 
sodium hydroxide. 
> Phenol disulphonic acid 
This was prepared by taking 25g pure phenol (CeHsOH, crystal white) in 
a conical flask (500ml) to which 150ml concentrated H2SO4 (nitrate 
free) and 75ml fuming sulphuric acid (nitrate free) were added and kept 
on boiling water bath for 2 hours covered with watch glass. After 
cooling, it was stored in an amber coloured bottle. 
> Phenolphthalein indicator 
0.25% solution made in 60% ethyl alcohol. 
> Phosphate buffer (O.IM) for pH 7.5 
(a) 13.6g potassium dihydrogen ortho phosphate dissolved in sufficient 
DDW and final volume made upto 1000ml with DDW. 
(b) 17.42g dipotassium hydrogen ortho—phosphate dissolved in 
sufficient DDW and fmal volume maintained upto 1000ml with DDW. 
160ml of solution (a) and 840ml of solution (b) were mixed for getting 
phosphate buffer. 
> Phosphate buffer (0.2M) for pH 6.8 
This was prepared by dissolving 27.80g sodium dihydrogen 
ortho-phosphate and 53.65g di-sodium hydrogen ortho-phosphate in 
sufficient DDW separately and final volume of each was maintained 
upto 1000ml with DDW. To get pH 6.8, 5ml of monobasic sodium 
phosphate solution was mixed with 49ml of dibasic sodium phosphate 
solution and diluted to 200ml with DDW. 
> Potassium chromate indicator 
50g potassium chromate (K2Cr04) dissolved in DDW and silver 
nitrate solution was added till a definite orange red precipitate appeared. 
After over night stand, it was filtered and diluted to 1 litre with DDW. 
IV 
> Potassium dichromate (IN) 
49.04g potassium dichromate dissolved in 1000ml DDW. 
> Potassium nitrate solution (0.02M) 
2.02g potassium nitrate dissolved in sufficient DDW and final volume 
maintained upto 1000ml with DDW. 
> Reagent A 
0.5% copper sulphate solution and 1% sodium sulphate solution mixed 
in equal volumes. 
> Reagent B 
50ml 2% sodium carbonate solution mixed with 1ml reagent 'A' 
> Sodium arsenite solution 
5.0g sodium arsenite dissolved in DDW to make 1000ml. 
> Sodium bicarbonate solution (0.2M) in 0.02M sodium hydroxide 
solution 
16.8g sodium bicarbonate dissolved in sodium hydroxide solution 
(0.8g NaOH r') and final volume maintained upto 1000ml with the 
sodium hydroxide solution. 
> Sodium chloride solution 
300g NaCl dissolved in DDW to make 1000ml solution. 
> Sodium hydroxide solution (O.IN) 
40g sodium hydroxide dissolved in 1000ml DDW. 
> Sodium hydroxide solution (2.5N) 
lOOg sodium hydroxide dissolved in 1000ml DDW. 
> Sodium hydroxide solution (IN) 
4g NaOH dissolved in DDW and final volume made upto 100ml. 
> Sodium hydroxide solution (6N) 
24g NaOH dissolved in sufficient DDW and final volume made upto 
100ml. 
> Sodium thiosulphate (0.025N) 
6.2g sodium thiosulphate dissolved in 1000ml DDW. 
> Standard ferrous ammonium sulphate solution (O.IN) 
39g ferrous ammonium sulphate dissolved in DDW. 20ml of 
concentrated sulphuric acid was added and volume made upto 1000ml. 
> Standard potassium dichromate solution (0.25N) 
12.259g potassium dichromate dissolved in DDW and final volume 
made upto 1000ml. 
> Standard silver nitrate titrant (0.0141N) 
2.395g silver nitrate dissolved in DDW and diluted to 1000ml. 
> Standard sulphuric acid solution (0.02N) 
0.54ml H2SO4 added to DDW and the final volume made upto 100ml. 
> Stannous chloride solution 
lOg crystalline stannous chloride dissolved in 25ml concentrated 
HCl by warming, and then stored in an amber coloured bottle, giving 
40% stannous chloride stock solution. Just before use, 0.5ml was diluted 
to 66ml with DDW. 
> Starch indicator 
Ig starch dissolved in 100ml warm (80-90° C) DDW and a few drops of 
formaldehyde solution were added. 
> Sulphanilamide solution (1%) 
Ig sulphanilamide dissolved in 3N hydrochloric acid and final volume 
made upto 100ml with 3N hydrochloric acid. 
> Sulphuric acid (COIN) 
0.272ml sulphuric acid diluted in DDW and final volume made upto 
1000ml. 
Sulphuric acid (0.02N) 
0.54ml sulphuric acid added to DDW and the final volume made upto 
1000ml. 
Sulphuric acid (7N) 
19.6ml concentrated sulphuric acid added to DDW and the final 
volume made upto 100ml 
Sulphuric acid solution 
500ml concentrated H2SO4 added to 125ml DDW and cooled. 
> 
